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notice*. 
We Want Everybody 
TO KNOW ABOUT 
WINDOW SHADES! 
WE SHALL SELL THEM CHEAP. 
Fancy Bordered Shades com* 
plete with fixtures, 
39 cents each. 
Choice Patterns only 48 and 
55 cents each. 
We shall sell thousands of 
them. 
RINES BROTHERS. 
apft_(121 
Tine offices To let 
in the Fir§t National 
Bank Building:. 
APPLY AT THE BANK. 
mar2 snlr 
W. D. LITTLE & C0.T 
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY, 
Fw inhlinlied in 
NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREET. 
All kinds of property Insured at lowest rates. 
First-classcompanies, American and Foreign. 
oct20 _SIItt 
Special Notice. 
We would call special attention to tlie A..e«- 
I«,r. Which appears in our columns to- 
day with reference to Taxes, that all persons In- 
terested may comply with the tenor of such no- 
tice, particularly the clauses with reference to 
the U. 8. Government bonds, Deposits In Savings 
Banks, and Abatement of Taxes, and thus save 
hard thoughts and possibly hard words, when too 
aprZ-sntd 
VINANC1A1.. 
NOTICE ! 
We will cash upon presentation, 
without charge, 
Portland Water Go. 
1st Mortgage Bonds due April 
1, 1888. 
Woodbury & Moulton 
BANKERS. 
<itf 
IotstmmtsT 
\VK OFFER FOR MI.E 
Portland, Me., due 1912, 4s 
Portland Water Co., due 1927, -4s 
Sagndahock Co., Me., due 1903, 4s 
Brunswick, Me., due 9ft—97—99, 4s 
Bath, Me., Municipal, due 1921, 4s 
Damariscotta, Me., due 1900, 4 l-2s 
Lewiston, Me., due 1912, • os 
Wheeling and Lake, Erie 1st, 
Mortg. due 192tf, 5s 
National W'ater Works Investment 
Co. due 1908, 5s 
Waterviile, Me., Water Co. 1st 
Mortgage due 1907, 5s 
Bay County, Mich., due 1903, o l*2s 
Omaha Water Co. 1st consolidat- 
ed, due 1907, «s 
Hancock County, Ohio, due 1891, fts 
Androscoggin & Kennebec B. B. 
First Mort. ■ fts 
Maine Central B. B. 1st Mort- 
gagedue1S98. • 7s 
Maine Central Consolidated, due 
1912 7s 
Canal National Bank Stock. 
Also a variety of carefully selected 
First Mortgage six per cent. gold. W a. 
ter Compauy Bonus at par and inter- 
est. 
Woodbury & Moulton 
BANKERS, 
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts. 
NorfhernBankingCo. 
— OFFEK8 FOU SALE — 
5 Per Cent Debenture Bonds of the Com- 
pany, a legal investment for 
Savings Banks. 
7 Percent First Mortgage Loans on Beal 
F.state In the best sections of Kansas. 
8 Per Cent. First Mortgage Beal Estate 
Loansof the Maricopa Loan and I'rust 
Company, of Phoenix, Arizouu. 
Also Bank Stocks and other Investments, 
nil) io ST&Ttf 
City of Portland ®s‘ 
City of Portland fs. 
City of Zanesville (Ohio) * l-2s. 
City of Zanesville, (Ohio) *8- 
City of Youngstown, (Ohio) ®s* 
Van Wert Comity (Ohio) ”8* 
City of Phjiia (Ohio) »8* 
Sioux City (Iowa) Water *>»• 
Portland Water Co., *J8* 
Portland Water Co. Gold £8- 
Portland k Ogdensburg 1st «8- 
Maine Central B. B. Consol '8* 
M. C. B. B. Collateral Trust »8- 
Androscoggin k Kennebec B. B. ®8- 
Westerly (B. I.) Water Works os. 
Also a good selection of C per cent 
Water Bonds, l'UINCII* A I, AND IN- 
TEBEST OF WHICH ARE GUARAN- 
TEED. 
Portland Water (!o. Bonds, 
MATURING APKII. lit. 
Received in llulianKC for Ollier 
Securities. 
H. M. PAYSON & CO., 
BANKERS. 
apr2 _dtt 
Bonds ForSale! 
City of Portland » • 
" ?? 
City of Portland 
• t, 
City of Iliddeford 
City of Chicago 
* | * 
Town of I leering • • * 
Town of Dexter " ”* 
Daviess County, Ind., ■ ■ J,s 
Androscoggin A Kennebec It. it. «s 
Leeds & Farmington it. R. J}» 
Maine Central It. K., 1st inort., 7s 
Maine Central It. R., cons, mort., 7s 
Vni'sas City WaterCo., 1st mert., <»s 14 other First Class Securities. 
Portland ^ a*arHC°;?°ni8a?Ue April 1st, and o,h.r Ma- 
turine Bo.ids. taken 
in excha.'?^©- 
SWAI & BARRETT, 
bankers, 
No. 186 Middle Street. 
up2 dtf 
JH1MCK1.1.ANBOVS. 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity strength and wliolesomeness. More economical 
'han the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold lu 
'tnpoUtlon with the multitude of low test, short 
Wright alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
c n. Koval Bajunu Fowdkb Co., 1W1 wall 
H N. Y. tyadswtf 
Bread Preparation, 
THE HEALTHFUL AND NUTRITIOUS 
Baking Powder, 
Restores to the flour the strength-giving 
phosphates that are removed with the bran, 
and which are required by the system. No 
other baking powder does this. It costs 
less ami is stronger and more wholesome 
than auy other powder. 
marls lsto4tlipurmTu&Th&weow6m 
1888—SPRING—1888 
PAPER HANGINGS. 
NEW GOODS. 
Wo are now ready to show our 
New Line of Wall Papers for the 
comin gsenson. We have all grades 
and prices, and can fnrnise esti- 
mates and competent paperhang- 
ers. 
We would advise an early exam- 
ination of our stock, and those 
contemplating papering, to do it 
early, before the busy season com- 
mences. 
[ORING, §H0RT & |jARM0N, 
OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE. 
feblC eod2m 
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For NEW YORK. 
Steamer* leave Franklin Whart on Wednesdays 
and Saturday* at 6 p. in. Returning, leave Pier 
38, East RIVer, New York, on Wednesday* and 
Saturdays at 4 p. m. J. B. LOYLK, 
sept21-dtf _General At,ent 
INSTRUCTION IK ENGLISH AMI CLASS 
ICAL STUDIES 
Given to private pupils by the subscriuer, 
J. W. COIaCOIlO 
14 :l PEA HI. STHEET. 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
CORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
At 117 Exchange street, Portland. Me. 
Tkrmb Eight Dollars a Year. To mall sub 
scribers. Seven Dollars a Year.ll paid in aavauce 
Rates or advertising—One Inch ol space 
the length of column, or twelve lines iwnpariel 
constitutes a “square.*' __ __ 
SI.Go per square, daily, first week; 76 centsper 
week after; three Insertions or leBS, 81.00con- 
tinuing every other day after first week, 60 cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cents; 
one week, 81.00; 60 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one-third additional. 
Under head of “Amusements” and Auction 
Sales,” *2.00 per square per week; three inser- 
tions or less, 81.60. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.60 
a year; if paid In advance, $2.00 a year. _ 
Advertisements Inserted In the ‘Maine State 
Press” (which has a large circulation In every 
part of the State) for *1.00 per square for first in- 
sertion. and 60 cents per square for each subse- 
quent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
THE WEATHER. 
Washington, April 6. 
The indications for New England are 
wanner, fair weather, followed on Friday by 
rain, light to fresh southerly winds, becom- 
ing fresh to brisk southeast!'! ly. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
_PORTLAND, Me., April 4, 1888. 
|7 A M | 3 P M |10 P M 
Barometer. 30.21 So'24 
Thermometer. 30. 46. as. 
Dew Point.|22. Ill- ]30. 
wmdd!ty::::::::.::::::::: w §w isw 
WeatherClear 1 Clear lelear 
MeaudalTy liarV..30.20 iMaxImumtiler■•■■46.2 
Mem. ffiy ihcr .37.7 Miuhnum ther.. ...23 2 
Mean daily d’wpt.17.7 2feTne.!jm .o Mean dallyhuni..47.7 ITotal precip... 
MKTKOKOCOOICAL HKPOMT. 
(April 4,1888, 10.00 P.M.) 
Observations taken at the same moment 
of time 
stall stations.__ 
Therm’ etor vvma 
» 
Place of ^ ■ 
■ Ss a es ^ Si V o S & * 
Observation. ~E $ £•“ S C 
sg a §a « 
a W y " > 
Eastport, Me 30.28 34 f 6 SW — Clear 
Portland, Me 30.34 3H --0 MW —Clear 
NortliHeld... 30.40 28 4 NW.... Clear 
Boston. Mass 30.40 40 -0 W Clear 
Block Island 30.40 38 +2 SW ...Clear 
Nantucket... 30.42 38 2 SW ....Clear 
Albany, N. Y 30.40 38 4 NW ...Clear 
New lurk... 30.42 4(1 --4 SW ...Clear 
Philadelphia. 30.42 46 +4 SW ...Clear 
Galveston.... 30.00 72 oS ....Cloudy 
Washington.. 30.40 4h o se ....clear 
Norfolk, Va. 30.40 48 OE ....Clear 
Hatteras. 30.44 66 +4 ne ....clear 
El Paso. 29.90 yp O N ....Clear 
Jacksonville. 30.28 68 -8 Clip .... clear 
Montgomery 30.18 7< +2 § .... clear SK&aftfeg | +«::::& 
SlS5S«u.r&.v. 18:11 Is it fw ::::SSS 
Oswego. 3P.38 34 +6 B •••• Clear 
Cleveland.... 80.24 40 — E ••••Fair 
Detroit. 30.20 40 +6 K .... Clear 
Dodge City.. 29.68 52 —8 8W ....Fair 
GrandHaveu 29.96 48 +14 SE .... Clear 
Marquette... 30.06 84 0 B — Rain 
Chicago, 111.. 29.88 48 +1? BE •■•Cear 
Des Moines.. 29.6n 06 +14 8, ....Clear 
Duluth,Minn 29.72 34 +2 N ....Ram 
gt.Paul,Minn 29.48 34 -2 K ....Rain 
AssiulbOiue.. 29.80 24 —6 NW — Cma*' 
Leavenw’ytli 29.04 72 +10 8 ... ■ Clear 
Santa Fe.... 29.88 62 -6 SW ....Cloudy 
8t. Vincent.. 29.46 36 +18 SE ....Rain 
Rapid City......., 
Cbeyeune.,,. iJ9.78 40 —H NW ....Clear 
North Platte 29.66 60 +10 NW ....Clear 
Denver,Col.. 29.04 6* +4 W .... Clear 
Halifax. 30.36 28 0 NW ... Clear I 
Montreal. .. 30.32 80 +6 MW .... Clear I 
K. P. Jokes, Prv’t 8. Co U. 8. A. 
talkinc of silver and cold. 
Yesterday’s Debate in the Senate 
Upon the Bond Bill. 
Senator Sherman Holds the Demo- 
cratic House Responsible 
For the Financial Distress of Which 
a Democrat Complained. 
Wa shington, April 4.—In the Senate to- 
day, the consideration ol the bond purchase 
bill was resumed, the question being on Sen- 
ator Beck’s amendment. The amendment 
was offered yesterday as an additional sec- 
tion, providing that the circulation, or any 
portion thereof, of any bank not in liquida- 
tion shall be surrendered, and shall not be 
taken up by other national banks, and that 
the Secretary of the Treasury shall purchase 
at market price, an equivalent amount of 
silver bullion in excess of the minimum 
monthly silver coinage,which shall be coined 
and used as provided for in the silver coin- 
age bill of Feb. 28th, 1878. 
Senator Teller criticised the statement of 
Senator McPherson yesterday and the day 
before as to the country being, within sixty 
days, |if the amendment should become a 
law, on a silver basis, with gold at a premi- 
um. He read figures to show the use of sil- 
ver coin and silver certificates in payment of 
import duties, and declared that there was 
nothing in the financial experience of the 
country, or of the world, to justify the state- 
ment that if $250,000,000 in silver coin were 
put upon the market any difference would be 
made in the relative value of the silver dol- 
lar and silver bulli on. He denied that there 
was any intrinsic value in money, whether 
gold, silver or paper. It has simply a value 
corresponding with its ability to absorb 
things. While silver would not buy as much 
gold as it would in 1859, still, with rare ex- 
ceptions, having nothing whatever to do 
with the character of the rnonev, it would 
buy as much as ever it would in the last one 
hundred years. The great trouble with the 
people who prophesied financial distress was 
not that they were not honest, but that they 
were ignorant men, who had not studied the 
ADV/Ui uuuuc-e, aim liumeuiateiy bsbuuicu 
when they came into office, executive or 
otherwise, to lecture those who had given 
life-long study to the question, so that the 
country was suffering from the ignorance of 
the self-constituted guardians of its finances. 
The silver question did not cut any partic- 
ular figure in the pending bill. The amount 
of silver that would be coined under the 
Beck amendment would have no influence 
on the value of silver, but would show the 
world that the silver-producing country of 
the world was satisfied that it aid no wrong 
when it partially remonetized silver; that 
step by step it proposed to go on until there 
was a complete recognition of silver as a 
money metal in all respects with gold. 
The question being on Senator Beck’s 
amendment, Senator Allison desired to offer 
an amendment to it, to extend the time from 
30 days to 60 days, but was informed by the 
presiding officer that Senator Beck’s amend- 
ment was one in the second degree, being an 
an amendment to the substitute for the 
question. Senator Beck’s amendment was 
then agreed to—yeas, 37; nays, 13. 
Senator Reagan then offered an amend- 
ment directing the purchase and cancellation 
of bonds with the $100,000,000 in gold now in 
the treasury for the redemption of legal ten- 
der notes. 
Senator Farwell asked whether he meant 
by his amendment to suspend specie pay- 
ments, for that was the way he (Farwell) un- 
derstood it. 
Senator Reagan replied that the question 
had no application at all to his amendment. 
He proceeded with his argument to show 
that the easiest, most direct and least injuri- 
ous way to reduce the surplus was to adopt 
his amendment. 
Senator Beck said thelbill with his amend- 
ment was a simple proposition to allow the 
use of the surplus in buying bonds, and at 
the same time take care that the present vol- 
ume of the currency was not contracted. He 
appealed to the Senator from Texas to with- 
draw his amendment, stating that he would 
have an opportunity to offer it to the bill 
“for the investment of a certain sum in the 
treasury.” 
Senator Reagan, relying on that assurance, 
withdrew his amendment. 
Senator Sherman moved to amend Senator 
Beck’s amendment by substituting silver 
bullion for silver coin, over #2,000,000 month- 
ly. The presiding officer ruled the motion 
out ox order, as the Senate had agreed to the 
Beck amendment. 
Senator Sherman said he knew the amend- 
ment was not in order, but wanted to show 
the Senate that it was forced to act on a mat- 
ter which had not been carfully examined by 
the committee. The great distress spoken of 
by the Texas Senator was due to the failure 
of the Democratic administration to purchase 
bonds and of the Democratic House to pass 
the McPherson bill, allowing the national 
bank currency to be issued to the full amount 
of the bonds deposited to secure such circu- 
lation. The banks had been forced to reduce 
their circulation hecause they could not af- 
ford to deposit bonds as the law required. 
Since the Democratic administration came in 
the national bank currency had been re- 
duced $170,000,000. The banks had deposited 
in the treasury $102,000,000 in United States 
notes, which was the only way they could 
reduce their circulation. That amount was 
now tied up as the result of the faulty action 
of the House. Democratic policy had brought 
on the present financial distress. 
But this distress could be easily removed 
by continuing the efficient national banking 
system and removing the restrictions on na- 
tioualicurrency. Bondholders and rich men 
were not desirous of contracting the curren- 
cy, as Senator Keagan asserted. If there had 
been any contraction, the Democratic party 
was responsible. Notwithstanding the con- 
traction in circulation, there was $1,500,000,000 
more than the national debt. The balance of 
trade had been with us ten or twelve years, 
and gold has been flowing into the Treasury 
since the redemption of specie payments as 
a result of that sound policy. The Demo- 
crats would like to overthrow the national 
banks, but the national bank currency was 
best the country ever had. The various 
propositions offered amendatory to the bill 
were an attempt to overthrow the national 
banks. Ever since the Democratic party 
came into power an effort had been going on 
to undermine the national banks, coming 
not from the President, but from the South- 
ern States’ representatives mainly. The 
price of silver had steadily gone down. 
Under the coinage act, it cost li per cent to 
coin silver, besides the cost of transporta- 
tion, while the national bank currency cost 
the government nothing. Yet the Senate 
was asked to substitute one system for an- 
other. It was now unwise. Twelve or fif- 
teen years hence the national banks would 
disappear, because there would be no gov- 
ernment hands on which to base their circu- 
lation. The banks would then become 
banks of deposit and the government would 
have to provide some other form of paper 
money. 
He was not opposed to silver, as some 
thought. If his policy had been adopted, 
silver would never have depreciated in mar- 
ket value as it had. The maintauance of 
silver at par with gold was wise, but if 
it could not be brought to that 
standard, an approach to it could be 
made. Then, by a convention with 
European nations, a new ratio might possi- 
bly be established, and gold and sliver placed 
side by side as in the past. But while gold and silver were differently rated in the mar- 
ket, no single power in the world could 
bring them together. If the United States 
nttcninted it. it would reach finally a Kintrle 
silver basis, in which financial transactions 
would have the same foundation as in China, 
Japan, Mexico and South America, thus de- 
taching this country from the great commer- 
cial nations of the world, lie desired to see 
the two metals put Bide by side with each 
other. Instead of coining silver dollars, sil- 
ver bullion should have been made the basis 
of the circulation. He had no objection to 
the issue of silver certificates on bullion in 
the treasury, at its market value. The 
United States should have done as France 
did as every Latin nation did, and not coined 
more silver than necessary for ordinary 
transactions. On the balance #f silver bul- 
lion silver certificates should have been is- 
sued. There was not any objection at all, in 
the minds of the financial men of the coun- 
try, to the issue of silver certificates at the 
market value of silver. These certificates 
were circulated freely, without any change 
in ratio, for he should not desire to see the 
ratio changed except by a concensus of the 
leading nations of the world. 
The proposition of the Senator from Texas 
was to dissipate the gold now neld for the 
redemption of legal tender notes, and would 
drive it nbroad and into the banks to be 
hoarded. Then, when some "Black Friday 
came, some panic in stocks or some other 
sudden event, there would be a gap between 
fhe coin and legal tender notes. Gold and 
silver bullion would be at a premium. It 
seemed to him idle to discuss a question 
winch had been so often debated. There- 
fore he was against all these various pro- 
positions. As a conservative man he de- 
sired to see just as much money in circula- 
tion us could bo used, and would rather have 
it too much than too little, but it would be 
good money, good in every market of the 
world whether paper, gold or silver. "I am willing,” said the speaker, “to do all that 
can be done to maintain silver, provided the 
Senate -lauds by mo in maxing the two metals at par with each other. By common 
consent of the nations of the world, there 
may be a ratio fixed approaching the present 
one. We must not forget that our prosperity 
and our exceptional condition, grow out of 
our public credit, public faith and honor In 
the currepcy and finances, and the growing 
revenues under the protective system which 
lies at the foundation of. our great prosper- 
ity.” 
Senator Allison said he shared entirely 
with the Senator from Ohio in the opinion 
that it would have been better to pass the 
bill without the amendment. He would 
have preferred to pass no bill at all, but it 
seemed necessary. Because the President had 
expressed some doubt of his power to buy 
bonds under the existing law. He knew of 
nobody else who doubted that power. Con- 
tinuing Senator Allisen said he did not re- 
gard tne amendment proposed by the Sen- 
ator from Kentucky as one which need 
cause alarm and did not agree with the Sen- 
ator from Ohio in bis opinion that the coin- 
age act of 1878 was a mistake. 
Senator McPherson moved to add to the 
bill: "Provided that nothing in this act 
should authorize the secretary of the treasury 
to coin more than $4,000,000, worth per 
month, the limit fixed in the act of February, 
1888.” 
Senator Stewart moved to lay toe amend- 
ment on the table without action, the Senate 
adjourning and leaving the question on the 
adoption of the Spencer substitute as added 
by tne Beck amendment. 
FIRE AT WEST BUXTON. 
Burning of the Woolen Mill Operated 
by John Berryman. 
[Special to tUe Press.] 
Wkst Buxton, April 4.—At about five 
minutes past twelve o’clock this morning, 
fire was discovered in the furnace room of 
the West Buxton Woolen Mill. The mill is 
not run by night, and there was no one about 
the mill but a watchman, who was in the 
weave room. The flame s fled very rapidly, 
and the watchman was caught by the smoke 
and only escaped through a window. There 
is no fire department in the place, and the 
fire spread in the mill so fast that the hose 
for the two mill hydrants could not be put 
into use. The mill is right m the thickest 
populated part of the village, but bagging 
was put on adjoining roofs and kept wet by 
citizens with buckets. A wooden stock 
house between the mill and an apothecary 
stone occupied by Walter Clark and owned 
by A. K. Paris Lord, was pulled down, pre- 
venting the spread of the fire in this dlrec- 
tiim NYithiiifr was covaH frmn tin* mill hut 
one case of goods. From the stock house, 
however, everything was saved, amounting 
in value to about $400 or $500. The machin- 
ery of the mill, as well as the building,which 
was of wood, was entirely destroyed. In the 
mill was also about four or five thousand 
dollars worth of stock In process of manu- 
facture. This was also all destroyed. The 
mill and machinery was owned by the heirs 
of the late J. W. Hall of Boston who died 
last winter. Mr. Hall valued the building 
and machinery at $15,000. It is not thought 
that there was any insurance at all on the 
plant. Mr. John Berryman has leased and 
operated the mill since 1880. His loss is on 
his stock, on which he had $2,000 insurance 
placed with Warren Sparrow & Co., in the 
Boston Underwriters. The mill was run- 
ning on cassimeres which were sold by Deer- 
ing, Milliken & Co., of New York. It was 
turning out about sixteen thousand yards a 
month. Twenty-seven hands were employ- 
ed, of whom eiget or nine were women. 
This mill was one of the oldest woolen 
mills in the State, having been built in 1844 
or '45 by a local company, of whom Oliver 
Dow, now dead, was one of the principal 
movers. From 1857 to 1805 It was managed 
by the Buxton Manufacturing Company, 
of which, J. W. Hall was the head, and did a 
large business, having many army contracts. 
The same company operated at Buxton an- 
other mill also, which was burned in 1805 
in the great fire which swept away half the 
valuation of Buxton village. After that the 
company were never very successful, and 
failed in 1800. Hall then leased the remain- 
ing mill to Hirst & Gray, who operated it 
about a year and a half, and failed Then 
Hall & Berryman ran it from 18772 to 1877, 
when it failed again. Since 1880 Mr. Berry- 
man has run it successfully by himself. Mr. 
Berryman came to Buxton as overseer in 
1858,andhas been there ever since. Mr.Berry- 
man’s health is not very good, and as he 
does not expect to continue the business, it 
is doubtful if the mill is built up again. 
There is another woolen mill just across 
the river on the Hollis side, owned by A. 
Little & Co., of Portland, and operated by 
the Saco River Woolen Company. They are 
running full time on ladies’ dress goods, etc. 
Benjamin Harris Brewster. 
Philadelphia, Pa., April 4.—Ex-United 
States Attorney General Brewster died here 
this morning. Mr. Brewster’s death, which 
was caused by an affection of the kidneys 
from which he had been suffering for several 
weeks was very unexpected. 
Benjamin H. Brewster was born in Salem 
county, New Jersey, on the 13th of October, 
1816, and like many young Jersey gentlemen 
of his day graduated at Princeton, his class 
being that of 1834. Since then be has been 
honored with the degrees of A. M. and LL. 
D. Admitted to the bar four years after 
graduating, the young lawyer quickly rose in 
his profession, being called to the charge of 
important cases where he could make his 
talents discernible. At this early date he 
was appointed by President Polk a commis- 
sioner to adjudicate the claims of the Chero- 
kee Indians against the United States. His 
arguments at the bar were spoken of as 
masterly combinations of oratory and legal 
acumen, and the high estimate in which his 
services were held found evidence in his en- 
gagement by the government as leading 
counsel in the prosecution of the suits grow 
ing out of the star route cases. Whenever 
possible, Mr. Brewster avoided criminal 
cases, but yet his appeals to the jury in cases, 
of that kind were said to be remarkably ef- 
fective. In 1867 he was appointed At- 
torney General of Pennsylvania, where 
he led the bar for over 20 years while 
residing in Philadelphia, and during these 
years, as well as others he was noted for a 
classical scholar, able writer and forcible 
speaker. Although always prominent in pol- 
itical life as one of the Republican party 
council, yet Mr. Brewster never attained 
high office between his selection for the 
State’s Attorney Generalship and the nation’s 
Attorney Generalship, although he had been 
mentioned for the United States Senatnrship 
and other offices. In 1877 he came within one 
vote of being nominated for the position of 
District Attorney of Philadelphia. After the 
resignation of Hon. Wayne McVeagh from 
the Cabinet of Arthur, Mr. Brewster was ap- 
pointed to Mr. McVeagh’s position, but to 
neld the office only a year, returning thenhe 
the practice of bis profession in Philadelphia. 
He was a man of broad sympathies, ready at 
all times for a good cause, and frequently 
gave lectures in benefit of worthy objects. 
MAINE 
Bowdoln’s Clee Club. 
[Special to the Press,] 
Brunswick, April 4.—The Bowdoin Col- 
lege Glee Club assisted by the College Banjo 
and Guitar Quintette gave a concert in Town 
Hall this evening to an audience of 500 peo 
pie. The numbers were enthusiastically re- 
ceived and frequently encored. The club is 
under the efficient leadership of H. M. Nick- 
erson, and is managed by G. T. Files, both 
Portland boys. 
Suicide In Saco. 
Saco, April 4.—John C.Woodman of Saco, 
aged 36, son of Horace Woodman, president 
of the Uiddeford and Saco Gas Company, 
cut his throat with a jack knife while in bed 
last night. He was suffering with erysipe- 
las and it is thought the deed was committed 
during temporary insanity. He was unmar- 
ried. 
Franklin County Savings Bank. 
Farmington, April 4.—The annual meet- 
ing of the Franklin County Savings Bank 
was held In their fine new block this after, 
noon. The officers elected were: 
President—J. W. Fairbanks. 
Treasurer—I. Warren Merrill. 
Directors—J. W. Fairbanks, D. V. B. (iinsley, 
F C Perkins, J. C. Holman, S. Clifford Belcher, 
H. Ramsdell, J. H. Waugh. 
A semi-annual dividend of two per cent 
was declared. 
A Pastoral Call Extended. 
Biddeford, April 4.-The Second Con- 
gregational church has voted to extend a 
pastoral call to Rev. William O. Mann of 
Monson._ 
CENERAL NEWS. 
The failure of R. & C. S. Mtlliken has been 
announced In the New York Stock Exchange. 
T he liabilities are believed to be large. 
Henry Gardner, ex-postmaster and a prom- 
inent citizen of Providence, R. X-, died yes- 
terday. 
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL. 
Formal Utterance of the Women’s 
International Council. 
Chief Justice Waite’s Affairs and the 
Public Interest in Them. 
Hew a New Yorker Proposes to Use 
the Army. 
Washington, April 3.—The following 
official statement has been issued by the In- 
ternational Council of Women: 
“The International Council of Women, in 
session in the city of Washington from 
March 25 to April 1, inclusive, In closing 
makes the public announcement that 53 dif- 
ferent organizations of women have been 
represented on its platform by 87 speakers 
and delegates from England, France, Nor- 
way, Denmark, Finland, India, Canada and 
the United States. All of these organiza- 
tions but four are of National scope and 
three are of national value. 
“The subjects of education, philanthro- 
pies, temperance, industries, professions, or- 
ganization, legal conditions, social purity, 
political conditions, and religion have been 
discussed. 
"While no restriction has been placed up- 
on the fullest expression of the most widely 
divergent views upon these vital questions of 
the age, it is cause for rejoicing that the ses- 
sions, both private and public, have been ab- 
solutely without friction. 
“It is the unanimous voice of the council 
that all institutions of learning and of pro- 
fessional instruction, including schools of 
theology, law and medicine, should in the 
interest of humanity be as freely opened to 
women as to men, that opportunities for in- 
dustrial training should be as generally and 
as liberally provided for one sex as for the 
other; and the representatives of organized 
womanhood in this council will steadily de- 
mand that In all avocations in which both 
men and women engage equal wages shall 
be paid for equal work; and, finally, that an 
enlightened society should demand the only 
adequate expression of the high civilization 
which it is its office to establish and main- 
tain, an identical standard of personal puri- 
to and morality for men and women.” 
The McKay Bill Vetoed. 
The President today sent a message to the 
House, returning, without his approval, the 
bill for the relief of Nathaniel McKay and 
the executors of Donald McKay. The bill 
provides for a reference to the Court of 
Claims of the demands of the beneficiaries 
named therein against the government on 
account of ultra expenses incurred in the 
construction of the iron-clad monitors 
“Squander” and “Nausee,” and tne steamer 
"Ashuloa,” the construction of which began 
in 18(13 and were to have been finished in six 
or eight months. 
Filibustering in the House. 
The entire day and evening was consumed 
with delatory motions in the House, submit- 
ted by the opponents of the direct tax bill, 
Messrs. Oates of Alabama and Brecken- 
ridge of Arkansas, being the most active 
tilibusterers. At 10.30 p.m., the clerk had 
called 15 roll calls and was just beginning 
another. The prospects of an all night ses- 
sion were good. Seats and sofas were 
occupied by the members, either asleep or 
chatting and smoking to keep awake. The 
atmosphere was heavy with smoke and the 
floor strewed with old bills and scraps of pa- 
per. The advocates of the bill feeling that 
adjournment would endanger its passage at 
this session were laboring to prevent ad- 
journment and the other side trying to bring 
it about. 
Turn Out the Army. 
David L. Evans of Waverley place, New 
York, whose petition was presented yester- 
day, wants the Senate to order the Secretary 
of War to send two cavalry regiments to 
Chicago. In his petition he asked: “Is it not 
time the government of this country waked 
up to the fact that a set of Socialists in Illi- 
nois and Iowa are trying to destroy the great 
railroad interests, representing over $2,500,- 
100,000 of property, or about one-third of the 
wealth of the country, using their threats 
and missiles to block the wheels of commerce ? 
“It seems to me,” Mr. Evans continues, 
“if we have any government at all it should 
use its power at once to put down the strike 
and riot in Chicago. Any candid man can 
see the Governor of Illinois as well as the 
mayor of Chicago are either Socialists them- 
selves or are wililng to see life and property 
destroyed. 
“It is probably true that one or two rich 
men in Wall street (bears, who attempt to de- 
stroy property as the Twenty-third street 
party were at the bottom of the murder of 
President Garfield in 1881) gave money to the 
Inoiluru fn nriirinota o n li c to vt fhncA atriL-oc in 
order to force a decline in the price of securi- 
ties. It will be difficult to catch these scoun- 
drels—they have the press here under their 
control; but If they are caught, rich or poor, 
they should be sent to prison for ten years.” 
Fish and Arbitration; 
Joseph Chamberlain, in a speech at a meet- 
ing |of the Peace Arbitration Union, said 
that in the undergrowth of public opinion 
war is becoming more unpopular. As an il- 
lustration of this change of feeling he in- 
stanced the fisheries treaty. It was an ar- 
rangement, he said, founded not upon 
triumphs lor sacrifices, but upon reasonable 
and mutual concessions. 
Cases of Misguided Zeal 
Two cases of distressing interest—one in 
Dongiess and the other out of it—are being 
iiscussed here with grave concern by the 
Eriends of two families. The late Chief- 
Justice Waite, notwithstanding reports to 
the contrary, is said to have left his family 
with ^nothing to support them beyond a 
louse in this city worth about $30,000 and 
ibout $5,GOO of life insurance coming due. 
While one son is president of a railroad com- 
pany and another .is a practicing lawyer in 
Jhio, and both would no doubt be glad to 
lave the painful stories about the ne ed of 
;he family kept out of the papers, the story 
s gaining circulation and suggestions are 
leing thrown out with the evident p urpose 
hat a plan of relief shall be adopted. An- 
ither case is that brought forward by Sena- 
;or Blair in a report to increase the pension 
>f the widow of Gen. Silas Casey from $50 
;o$l00. The report tells a pathetic story of 
want and dependence that need not be re- 
leated, coupled with the statement that Mrs. 
Dasey has “no relatives from whom any as- 
sistance whatever can be obtained.” Per- 
sons who have read the report are disposed 
;o believe that Senator Blair has Dot made 
nquiry, or ;he would have found that 
Silas Casey, a son of Gen. Casey, is a com- 
nander in the navy; Edward W., another 
son, Is a First Lieutenant in the army; 
fhomas L., another son, is a Colonel of En- 
gineers, and Thomas L., Jr., a grandson, is Kirst l.ioutenant of Kncrincers. Here are 
four members of the family who have been 
tor several years in service, and who probab- 
ly are not aware of the distressing stories 
told by the Senator’s report to appeal to pub- 
lic sympathy. The services of Gen. Casey 
ire admitted by all who knew him to have 
Seen great and meritorious. .The criticism 
now tmade is against the misguided zeal 
which has gone so far as to reflect discredit 
jpon members of Gen. Casey’s family for 
ipparent indifference to the condition of the 
widow of that officer. 
Mrs. Dahlgren and Mrs. Stanton. 
Mrs. Admiral Dahlgren thus takes occa- 
lion to protest against Mrs. Cady Stanton's 
leclaration that if women were not soon 
fiven their rights they would join with An- 
irchists and Socialists and re-enact in Arner- 
ca the scenes of the French revolution: 
‘As a matter of fact, no avocation, no pro- 
fession, no career of advrncement is closed 
:liat the sex may have the force of will to 
jrasp. Yet in the long swing of the rope of 
the female suffragists, this freedom is not 
snough. They boldly threaten to re-enact 
the hideous scenes of license enacted by the 
lemon women of the French revolution. 
Their hands convulsively stretch out to grasp 
the reeking, blood-stained hands of the 
Anarchist for aid. In a word, they proclaim 
that to attain their ends all means are just. 
“Forewarned is forearmed. Before high 
heaven the host of contented women presid- 
ing over the happy homes of this fair land 
of liberty are ready to come to the rescue of 
their imperilled homes. True woman, true 
patriots, true citizens of the greatest of na- 
tions, hold firm to your high and sacred 
trust; guard your endangered firesides; hold 
fast to this palladium of liberty; do not Ig- 
nore what these revolutionists have 
forgotten to teach, that mother- 
hood is the one glorious crown 
with which God Invests womanhood. Being 
mothers of men you form men and rule 
men. Do not be confused by the sneers 
these agitators cast upon holy matrimony. 
Wheu uien are good and brave it Is no shame 
to be their helpmates, and if so be God’s will, 
then ‘releet.’ It is in the choice of life 
Kartners that taste and discrimination must e ex cised, but once chosen, remember it 
is “for better or worse,” and that the Scrip- 
tural epitapli of the “valiant woman” reads 
thus down the ages: “And her children 
shall rise up and call her blessed.” 
Maine Matters. 
The name of the post office at Hunne- 
well’s Point. Sagadahoc County, has teen 
changed to Popharn Beach. A post office 
has been established at Northport camp 
ground, Waldo County, and B. H. Conovant 
appointed postmaster. 
The following Mainej pensions have teen 
granted: 
ORIGINAL, INVALID. 
Chas. E. Thomas, Farmington Falls. 
Jonas R. Hodgkins, Gray. 
Eben M. Jones, East Lebanon. 
Richard Lynch, National Military Home. 
Jno. F. Tuttle, Presque Isle. 
Isaac C. Day, Auburn. 
INCREASE. 
Thomas Matthews, National MUlitary Home. 
Elias T. Hinds, Fairfield. 
REISSUE. 
Harrison D. Jewell. Farmington. 
Edwin Savage, Lincoln Centre. 
ORIGINAL. 
Harriet, widow of Sylvester Eaton, Livermore. 
Phebe, Mother of Joshua L. Cross, Morrill 
Mills. 
PANIC AND DEATH. 
A Crowded Ring at la Mexican Bull 
Fight Set on Fire. 
St. Louis, April 4.—Telegrams dated 
Celaya, Mexico, at 3 p. m., yesterday, state 
that Sunday afternoon the bull ring there 
was crowded with spectators of the great 
national sport, when a fire suddenly broke 
out on the plaza. Panic at once seized upon 
the vast assemblage and frightful scenes 
were the result. 
The plaza was constructed of wooden 
masts, reed and the like, and it was due to 
this fact that the majority of the people es- 
caped without injury, being able to force an 
opening which permitted an exit at different 
points. But many women and children 
jumped from the top, and over 100 of them 
were seriously wounded. Eighteen lives 
were lost. Sixty-eight persons were very 
badly burned, and though they still live at 
least ten of them will die. 
The fire was incendiary. In Celaya jail 
were a number of prisoners, army deserters, 
etc., who had obtained permission from the 
authorities to attend the bull fight. They 
were accompanied by a guard of soldiers to 
prevent their escape, Ibut one of the desert- 
ers struck a match and lighted one of the dry 
mats and in an instant the side of the ring 
was ablaze. In the confusion and excite- 
ment the prisoners escaped. 
Close in Newport. 
Newport, R. I., April 4.—The election 
here was very close and exciting. Newport 
has given majorities to only two men on all 
the tickets voted upon. Upon the State tick- 
ets the only candidate to receive a majority 
was Howard Smith, candidate for Lleut-Gov 
ernor, who Is a Newport man and received a 
majority of 14. Of the Legislature ticket- 
only one candidate was elected, I).E. Young, 
Dem., for the second district, who received 
56 majority. Others on that ticket lack 
election by from 37 to 74 votes. The Demo- 
crats in each case received the largest vote. 
The total vote was the largest ever cast 
here, being 2700. Lapham is about 65 be- 
hind his ticket and Rogers about 30 behind. 
The Prohibitory vote in this city is 90. The 
suffrage amendment received a majority of 
546, although this Is one of the places affect- 
ed adversely. "Boodle” was used for all it 
was worth, but was evenly divided. 
Now Send the Navy. 
Tonquin, April 4.—W. Reed Lewis, the 
American consul, has received a reply from 
the Moorish government declining to accede 
to the demands of the United States in ref- 
erence to persons under consular protection 
imprisoned at Rabo. Fears are entertained 
here that the American government will 
adopt rigorous measuues against Morocco. 
Cleveland and Pennoyer. 
Portland, Oregon, April 4.—The Demo- 
cratic State convention adopted a platform 
today heartily endorsing President Cleve- 
land and the policy of tiriff revision and 
surplus reduction advocated in his mes- 
sage. Resolutions were adopted endorsing 
Cleveland for President and Governor Pen- 
noyer, of Oregon, for Vice President. 
CENERAL FOREICN NEWS. 
The Color Line as Drawn Among th 
Templars. 
London, April 4.—The Grand Lodge of 
Templars has adopted the report of the rep- 
resentatives who attended the May session 
at Saratoga, at which a reunion of both sec- 
tions of the Supreme court was effected. 
Mr. Wood, the Grand Chancellor, moved a 
resolution regretting that exceptional legis- 
lation had been placed on the highest statute 
book of the order, 'providing for a separa- 
tion of (races and pledging the lodge by all 
legitimate means to seek to repeal such legis- 
lation. Mr. Walsh moved an amendment 
declaring that while the lodge again record- 
ed its unqualified assent to the principles of 
equal rights and privileges, as fundamental 
principles, the Saratoga conference having 
settled the matter to the satisfaction of col- 
ored representatives it was advisable not to 
reopen the question. The resolution was 
rejected and the amendment carried, 137 to 
27. 
Foreign Notes. 
The new French cabinet consists of one 
member of the Extreme Left, five members 
of the Radical Left, and tour Moderates. 
The committee of the Chambers of Depu- 
ties to which was referred the proposal of 
the Panama canal company to issue a lottery 
loan, report that they are unable to arrive at 
decision. 
It is understood that the fisheries treaty 
will be taken up in the Canadian Parliament 
as soon as a division on the reciprocity issue 
has been reached. The reciprocity debate 
will probably last all of this week. 
It is estimated that 50 persons committed 
suicide at Monte Carlo during the last quar- 
ter. The proprietors’ receipts during the 
same perion were increased. 
M. Meline was yesterday elected presi- 
dent of the French Chamber. M. Clemen- 
ceau received the same number of votes but 
Meline was the senior member. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
FORGIVEN. 
To-morrow might, Mr. Frederic Iirytou, 
one of the leading romantic actors in this 
country, will appear at Portland Theatre in 
his drama "Forgiven.” Mr. Bryton has not 
only acquired a wide reputation on his own 
KnKnlf no n einr Kilt oloA na lna ri n (T u 11 miArt 
for such celebrated actresses as Clara Mortis 
and others. 
Grimmer’s Orchestra will play the follow- 
ing programme: 
Overture-Pique Dame.Suppe 
Waltzes—Home of Songs (first time).. ..Fahrbaeh 
Medly—The Rambler (by request).Moses 
Waltzes—Santiago (new).Corbin 
EVANGELINE. 
Mr. J. U. Palser, businsss manager for 
Rice’s Evangeline Company, was in town 
yesterday preparing for the performances to 
be given at Portland Theatre next Tuesday 
and Wednesday. Portlaud has witnessed 
many (representations of this popular bur- 
lesque from the early days when the beauti- 
ful Eliza Weathersby was the fascinating 
Gabriel. Mr. Rice proposes to put the bur- 
lesque on the boards with almost the identi- 
cal cast with which he has been presenting 
it in New l'ork. George K. Fortesuue will 
be remembered as “Cathrine,” Maffit as the 
“Lone Fishermen," Richard Golden plays 
“Le Blanc,” Bessie Tannehill will be “Evan- 
geline” and Anna Boyd “Gabriel." Lots of 
new business, appropriate to the times, has 
been introduced. 
Police Notes. 
Wengate R. Bragdon, a boy twelve years 
old, was arrested yesterday charged with 
having taken the team of James l)e Wolf 
from the stable for a drive without having 
previously mentioned his intention to Mr. 
l)e Wolf. 
Timothy Cohran Is under arrest accused of 
stealing a pocket book containing between 
$30 and $40 from the captain of the steam 
dredge Ajax. 
Portland Street Sprinkling Company 
The Portland Street [Sprinkling Company 
have elected these officers: 
President -Charles J. Chapman. 
Secretary aud Treasurer-Benjamin F. Mitch- 
ell. 
Superintendent—Charles A. Kennard. 
Directors—Charles J. Chapman, Prentiss Lor- 
Ing. Stephen R. Small, Charles A. Kennard, Ben- 
jamin F. Mitchell. 
The work of laying pipes will be com- 
menced as soon as the ground Is In conditio*. 
THE BURLINCTON’S SCHEME 
Alleged to be the Formation of a 
Creat Railway Trust. 
Burlington Sympathizers on Other 
Roads Return to Work, 
In Order, it Is Reported, to Swamp 
the "Q” with Boycotted Freight. 
Chicago, April 4.—The managers ot the 
Ruck Island Railroad maintained in court 
this morning before Judge Gresham that, 
notwithstanding the denials of the Burling* 
ton’s officials, the Rock Island’s charges 
were true that the Burlington had been try- 
ing, by rate wars and strikes, to force the 
formation of a great Western railroad trust. 
The Rock Island entered a ^notion that the 
whole matter be referred to the master be- 
fore whom the testimony would be taken to 
establish the truth of the charges. Volun- 
tary affidavits are not obtainable from some 
witnesses. The Rock Island asserted in 
papers accompanying its motion that its ob- 
jection to a reference of the case to a master, 
was that it was deemed proper to so proceed 
that the witnesses might be put on the 
stond. Leave was asked to get affidavits 
from some of the proposed witnesses who 
have suddenly left the immediate jurisdiction 
of the court. Among these are Charles E. 
Perkins, president of the Chicago. Burling- 
ton & Quincy Railroad. P. M. Arthur, chief 
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers 
and J. W. ilidgeley, chairman of the South- 
western Railway Association. The Rock 
Island's rejoinder, in conclusion, declares 
that yesterday's affidavit of Henry B. 
Stone, general manager of the Burlington 
displays a temper and recklessnes in as- 
sertion which renders iteminently proper that 
he be subjected to cross examination under 
circumstances which will compel him to form 
his own answers instead of having them pre- 
pared for him by counsel. 
Back at Work. 
The final result of the meeting of the em- 
ployes of the various railroads in Chicago, 
which began pesterday afternoon and lasted 
until a late hour last night, was announced 
this morning in a declaration that the boy- 
cott on Burlington cars had been perma- 
neetly raised, and that henceforth the con- 
test will be confined strictly to the Burling. 
ton Bvttnm 
This raisiag of the boycott means that all 
strikes now on, except the Burlington, are 
to stop forthwith and that all those which 
were imminent are to be averted. The bus- 
iness of the roads is to be restored and main- 
tained by the strikers in strict decorum. 
Other roads are absolved from the require- 
ments of neutrality and violence is to be dis- 
countenanced. 
Fifteen hundred railway employes were 
present at the meeting, representing ele- 
ments which had at times been antagonis- 
tic. 
Though the boycott was declared raised 
the meeting at the same time declared its un- 
doubted confidence in the conduct and cause 
of the “Q” strikers and urged them to "fight 
with even greater, though always with hon- 
orable, fury.” Nothing was to be left un- 
done to bring the “Q” to terms. Everybody 
counected with the system who could be 
called out would be, and one embarrassment 
after another was to be enforced so long as 
honorable and proper. 
At a later meeting of the men the action 
of the mass meeting was ratified and the em- 
Bloyes of eacli road were instructed to notify ieir employers and be ready to report for 
duty everywhere except on the Burlington. 
Today committees were sent out at once to 
visit the different officials and later reported 
that all had accepted the action of the meet- 
ing and that the restoration of traffic except 
on the “Q” would be complete and harmoni- 
ous. 
When the appointed time came this morn- 
ing for the end of the strike on the St. Paul 
all hands, firemen, engineers and switchmen, 
presented themselves for duty and the usual 
course of things as far as the Milwaukee Jfc 
St. Paul company was concerned was re- 
sumed at once. 
The same action was taken on the Fort 
Wayne and the great Burlington boycott was 
apparently everywhere at an end. 
The Striker*' Last Hope. 
The Burlington yards were jammed with 
freight from other roads today. All the oth- 
er roads having freight communication with 
the Burlington continued to send in freight 
to the "Q, and there seemed to be no end to 
the freight held in check by the boycott. It 
is stated that the strikers hoped that the 
road, with all the accumulated business de- 
livered to it would be obliged to call on the 
old men In; order to perform its duty as a 
common carrier. 
The Strikers Acquitted. 
Cuicauo, April 4.—Eli D. Kreigh and Dan 
Brasil], watchmen on the Chicago * Alton 
Railroad in Chicago, were shot last night, 
the former being instantly killed and the 
latter mortally wounded. 
For a time it was thought that strikers 
might have been the assailants, but this the. 
ory was exploded. 
The business of these watchmen was to 
escort freight trains to the outer limits of the 
yards, keeping a lookout for thieves who 
were giving the railroads great trouble. The 
conductor of the train says the watchmen 
found three men on a car soon after the 
train pulled out. They were ordered off and 
jumped to the ground. Soon after on going 
to the rear of the train the watchmen dis- 
covered the same men on the rear end of the 
caboose and incensed at their persistence 
started to put them off. 
The conductor who was close behind 
heard two shots and saw Kreigh and Braslll 
fall to the floor of the caboose. Hurrying to 
the door he saw a revolver pointed at him 
and slammed the door just as a shot was 
tired. The train was stopped as soon as pos- 
sible and the police notified. The murder- 
ers have not yet been captured. 
THE BAZAAR. 
Bosworth Relief Corps Fair at City 
Hall. 
The ladies of Bosworth Relief Corps are 
to be congratulated on the attractive bazaar 
at City Hall, and the Boston Decorating 
Company upon the taste shown In the dec- 
orations. As the visitor ascends the main 
stairway he finds it enclosed with streamers 
of red, white and blue bunting, and facing 
him, as he reaches the top, a handsome ban- 
ner greets him with the inscription “Wel- 
come to the Relief Corps’ Bazaar.’’ Beneath 
the banner is suspended a balloon of small 
flags of all nations. 
Upon entering the main hall his eye is 
charmed with the harmony of coloring. 
Streamers of all colors radiate from the een- 
tre chandelier to ail parts of the room. The 
balconies are draped in black, festooned with 1 
red, white and blue, the black bringing out j 
in strong relief the gilt letters which give 
su._4t,a RnAthu hanaath A rmillfi 
the sides of the ball, on the walls, are dis- 1 
played handsome banners, including 
the banner of Bosworth Belief Corps No. 1, 
that of the Women’s State Belief Corps 
of Maine, and a third the Grand Army ban- 
ner. Glories and sun-bursts of Hags, and 
glittering ornaments are interspersed here 
and there heightening the general effect, i 
The stage is set for use during the evenings. 
A handsome band stand is Inscribed Infan- 
try, because beneath the musicians is a booth 
devoted to a doll house where elegant dolls, 
beautifully dressed, beguile the children. 
The booths are arranged as follows: 
Recruiting Office—Mr. O. R. Legrow. 
Women Soldiers-Mrs. E. K. Heath. 
Good Samaritan—Mrs. J. W. Craig. 
Christian Commission—Mrs. 8. H. Gammon. 
Women’s Deeds—Mrs, B. A. Norton. 
Ladles Repository—Mrs. J. B. Allen. 
Our Dear Old Flag— Mrs. C. F. Foye. 
Commlssory Department—Mrs. E. J. Randall. 
Transport Service—Mrs. H. R. Colesworthy. 
Princess Royal—Miss M. D. Trefethen. 
Wheatfleld—Mrs. C. H. Mitchell. 
Sutlers—Mrs. John Williamson. 
Freedmen’s Relief—Mrs. G. D. Clark. 
Bureau of Records -The Parlor. 
The Bureau of Records is an elegantly fur- 
nished suite of rooms, under the rear galle- 
ry, lighted by electricity, and used for a re- 
ception room and executive committee room. 
Atkinson has draped and furnished them 
most sumptuously. In the other booths, 
whose names are given above, all refering to 
the war,can be found rattles of every descrip- 
tion, ail kinds of beautiful, useful and fancy 
articles, confectionery, groceries, wearing 
apparel, etc. At the Women’s Deeds taole 
are beautiful rugs contributed by the Sanford 
Mills and at the Ladies’ Repository table a 
beautiful quilt from Mrs. E. S. Burns. 
The “Kingfisher” is a new and most at- 
tractive angling scheme. Reception Hall is 
called the “Mess Room” and is under the 
charge of Mrs. J. R. Hawley, where the best 
of refreshments are served. 
Last evening the hall was filled with a | 
brilliant throng. Chandler’s band, under I 
Mr. Collins, gave a delightful concert. The 
Portland Light Infantry, under Sergeant 
Waldron, gave a remarkable exhibition of 
their skill in the company movements and 
manual of the soldier, without word of com- 
mand. It was remarkable because .the men 
only took up the drill last Thursday and 
their precision was. most commendable. It 
was warmly applauded. Shaw’s Quartette, 
Miss Annie Greeley and Mr. G. A. Thomas 
sangldelightfully, the tableaux Home of .the 
Fairies, Happiness and The Nymph’s Home 
were very beautiful, and Miss Evangle Pear- 
son delivered a recitation with good taste 
and expression. Tonight’s programme will 
be as follows: Concert by the Maine State 
Fife and Drum Corps; vocal selections by 
Miss McClellan; banjo Isolo and duetts by 
Baruum and Glynn; the Turnverein trio, 
Messrs. Doldt, Moore and Macgowan in the 
brother’s (ac t; posturing and tumbling by 
Messrs. G. E. Macgowan and J. B. Moore; 
club swinging act by Prof. G. R. Lee; sing- 
ing by Mr. T. J. Somers, and reading, illus- 
trated by tableaux, Miss Annie E. Hyer. 
There will be three tableaux during the eve- 
ning. 
CRUELTY TO ANIMALS. 
Annual Meeting of the Society with 
the Long Name. 
The annual meeting of the Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals was held 
yesterday afternoon, at the rooms of the so- 
ciety on Free street, the president in the 
chair. 
Mr. A. M. Sawyer, the agent of the society, 
gives the report of the work of the society 
for the year ending April 1: 
Horses abandoned. 6 
Horses abandoned to i . 2 
Horses left tu pasture without shelter until 
late in ll. ... 4 
Horses allowed to suffer without shelter ... 18 
Horses, beating on head. 3 
Horses, Improper stalling. 24 
Horses, kicking in stomach. 1 
Horses, overloading. 65 
Horses, injured and killed. 8 
Horses, worthless (killed). 16 
Horses, broken leg and killed. 6 
Horses, taken care of, at owner’s expense..,. 10 
Horses, working when old and disabled. 42 
Horses, exoosed clioned and without blanket. 15 
Horses, In filthy or unsuitable stable. 22 
Horses, using lame. 19 
Horses, using diseased. 10 
Horses,'.working galled. 27 
L’alves neglected. 27 
[)ats taken from trees. 2 
Cats killed. 10 
Jattle exposed to weather. 10 
L'attle neglected. 12 
Dogs abandoned and kill . 4 
Dogs sick and killed by request. 4 
Dogs lost andlfouud owners. 3 
Dogs supposed to be poisoned and killed. 1 
Fowls, carrying in cruel manner. 40 
Fowls tor shipment, cooped In cruel manner.. 26 
Total animals of all kinds.418 
The following summary exhibits the 
igent's action in the above cases: 
Warnings given and corrected on notice. 202 
Exaggerated complaints. 50 daltcious complaints (In my opinion}. 28 Insufficient evidence. 20 
Want of legal remedy. 35 
MMUKh found. 16 
Horses killed by request. 6 
Horses killed by order of society. 30 
Dogs and cats killed. 19 
liases prosecuted. 14 
Total. 418 
The amount of fines imposed was $110. 
The report calls attention to the cruelty of 
the tight over-draw check rein, which is a 
false and cruel fashion, condemned by emi- 
nent authority. 
Cock and dog fighting is still a pleasing en- 
tertainment to a small and degraded portion 
>t the community. The society should spare 
10 pains or money to stop it 
It is estimated that 3500 horses are owned 
u Portland. There are but few that are un- 
it for work, and few cities can boast of a 
letter class of horses. Our team horses, es- 
lecially, are superior. The street car horses 
ire greatly improved under the care of Man- 
iger Newman. A class of rag and iunk 
jeddlers are of late bringing worthless 
lorses Into the city. They have dirty sta- 
iles on North, Washington, Federal, New- 
lury, Hancock and Fore streets. They 
nake barely enough to support themselves, 
let alone their horses. They are unable to 
pay fines without taking the money which 
should go to their families. I know of no 
way to stop this trading in worn-out horses 
but to arrest the jockey and peddler. One 
or two cases might serve as examples. If 
the teams and job wagons of tbe city were 
numbered, as called for by tbe city ordi- 
nance. It would help tbe agent greatly in his 
work. A superintendent of carriages is 
needed in Portland. 
My attention has been called to Quite a 
lumber of instances where small children 
were cruelly worked by their parents. In 
svery instance when I have called upon 
them and informed them that the public was 
watching their children and I thought it for 
their interest to treat the children better, 
they have done so. Mr. C. S. Fobes, one of 
jur directors, says be would like to see the 
■ociety have the care of children as well as 
tnimals, and that a bill to that effect should 
dc presented to the next legislature. 
Attention was called to the work of the 
American Humane Association. 
Sprinkling salt water on the streets pro- 
luces pneumonia land other diseases in 
lorses, and should be stopped. 
Thanks are extended to the press of the 
:ity, to the marshal and police, to the officers 
ind directors of the society, to Geo. H. Bai- 
ey, H. Kichardson and F. W. Huntington, 
!or aid in the Agent’s work. 
The following report was submitted by the 
rreasurer: 
THKASLHKKS BEl'OBT. 
Permanent Fund. 
First mortgage on real estate 
at 6M1 per cent Interest.... $ 6,000.00 
First mortgage on real estate 
at 6 per cent interest. 900.00 
It.C. K. It. consolidated bond 
7 per cent Interest. 1,000.00 
Portland Havings Bank, de- 
posit book, *86.37. 
Balance April 1st, 1887.*1,329.48 
Vlay dividend added. 26.58 
November dividend added... 30.61 
l,3oo.a>7 
Portland Havings Bank, de- 
posit book. *175.20. 
Mrs. J. B. Carroll fund— 
Balance April 1,1887.* 828.88 
May dividend added. 16.56 
November dividend added. 19.01 
864.45 
Ualne Havings Bank deposit 
book. *319.31. 
Balance April 1st. 1887. 1,139.02 
Deposited June 29, 1887.... 237.00 
Deposited July 1, 1887. 36.00 
Inly dividend added. 22.71 
lanuary dividend added. 27.86 
1,462.58 
Total.*11,613.60 
Abstract of Income Fund—Receipts. 
Balance from last report. * 43.31 
Membership collections.* 320.00 
nterest and dividends. 598.47 
Dies collected. 48.00 
Donations. 20.00 
986.47 
Total.* 1,029.78 
expenditures. 
lalartes.* 425.00 
telephone. 30.00 
lommlssions. 16.95 
tssessments. 24.00 
late Deposit Vault. 7.60 
Lttorney's fees. 10.00 
Lnnual reports and printing. 4.00 
lare of horses taken. 17.00 
Miscellaneous. *v.ii 
larried to permanent fund... 416.12 
-$ 999.34 
Balance on band. 30.34 
Total.t 1.029.76 
Respectfully submitted, 
Alfkbd Woodman, Treasurer. 
The following are the officers elected for 
be ensuing year: 
President—M. G. Palmer. 
Vice President—W. J. Knowlton. 
Treasurer—Alfred Woodman. 
Recording Secretary—P. 8. Waterhouse. 
Corresponding Secretary—Mrs. K. S. Cava/ra. 
Agent-A. M. Sawyer. ... ... 
Trustees of Permanent Fund—W. W. Thomas, 
[. P. Farrington. M. O. Palmer. 
Auditors—W. M. Marks M. U. Pa mer. 
Veterinary Surgeons—1, H. Ballev, Harrison 
Hicbardson, F. V. Huntingtou. _ 
Hirectors—W. W. Thomas. M. (i. Palmer, 8. T. 
Pullen, Wm. McAleney, Wm. W. Brown Alfred 
Woodman, Sewall C. Strout, John E, He Witt, E. 
Farrington, E. H. Havels, W. M. Marks, ('has. 
L FobesVWm. J. Knowlton, Mrs. J W Water- 
louse. Mrs. H. L. Robinson, Mrs. J. E. Palmer, 
Mrs. D. H. Ingraham, Mrs. Augustine Haines, 
Mrs. Ansel G. Hewey, Mrs. Wm. K. Hilton. Mrs. 
Nino C'avazza. Miss Mary F. Stevens, Miss Fannie 
Jhadwlck, Miss C. 8. Blake, Miss Clara Tash. 
Miss Minnie Stevens, A. M. Sawyer, Agent, F. r>. 
Waterhouse, Mrs. C. J. Chapmau. 
Insurance on Tuesday’s Fire. 
The following la the complete insurance 
>n Tuesday night’s fire: 
ON BUILDING. 
f H Webster—Commerce, N. Y.11.050 
Wm. Allen, Jr.-Fire Ins. Ass’n. 700 
Total.$1,750 
ON STOCK. 
3 P Fessenden—Sun ef London.$2,000 
•aimer & Anderson—Hartford. 1,000 
Total.$3,000 
Making a total of $4,750 insurance. The 
oss on buildings will be about 50 per cent. 
A Card, 
The members of tho Ladles' Aid Society 
>f the First liaptist church wish to acknowl- 
dge, with thanks, the services of all those 
vho so kindly assisted In the course of en- 
ertaluments just finished; also to extend our 
hanks to the newspapers, for notices. 
LITTLE If HU LI T » lftrvouv*n» 
Make a iCIean Sweep of the State 
Legislature. 
The Ceneral Ticket Elected by a 
Handsome Majority. 
No Choice for Five Representatives 
In Newport. 
For Governor—Royal G. Taft. 
Lieut. Governor—Enos Lapham. 
Secretary—Samuel H. Cross. 
Attorney General—Horatio Rogers. 
Treasurer—Samuel Clark. 
Providence, R. I., April 4.—The State 
election today went Republican by about 
1500 on the general ticket and a clean sweep 
of the Legislature, the Republicans captur- 
ing this body with twelve representatives 
and a senator, and about 23 of the other 35 
towns. Pawtucket has not been heard from 
on the assembly ticket Newport succeeded 
in electing only a Senator, who Is Democratic, 
falling of election in her five reprentatives. 
Both cities, however endorsed the Republican 
gubernatorial ticket. The proposed amend- 
ment to the constitution abolishing the real 
estate qualification for foreign born voters 
will probably not get the necessary two- 
thirds vote. 
The Vote In Da tail. 
Providence, R. I., April 4.—The vote of 
the State is: Taft (Rep.), 20,768; Davis 
(Dem.) 17,444; Gould (Pro.), 1,335; total, 36,- 
547. Taft’s majority, 1,989. The vote of the 
largest places, Is: Providence—TafL 6,812; 
Davis, 6,103; Gould, 498. Pawtucket—Taft. 
1,599; Davis, 1,512; Gould, 32. Woonsocket 
—Taft, 902; Davis, 962; Gould, 3. Westerly 
—Taft, 629; Davis, 245; Gould, 32. Warwick 
-Taft, 1,153; Davis, 595; Gould, 83. Bris- 
tol—Taft, 524 ; Davis, 385; Gould, 60. 
The present legislature has a Republican 
majority of three in the Senate, and a Demo- 
cratic majority of six in the House. The 
proposed amendment to the constitution 
gives to foreign-born citizens the right of 
suffrage on the same terms as native-born 
citizens, and substitutes a poll tax for the 
registry tax. 
Delectations all Republican. 
Providence. R. I., April A—The election 
of State officers is a sweeping victor; for the 
Republicans. The city of Pawtucket sends 
a full Republican delegation, £slx Represen- 
tatives and a Senator. The big town of 
Woonsocket send a full Republican delega- 
tion, five Representatives and a Senator. 
With two or three exceptions, where the 
Democrats retained their hold or where there 
was no election the Republicans regained 
every town in the State lost Hast year. One 
town though, Barrington, always Republi- 
can through thick and thin, was captured by 
the Democrats through local ^issues and per- 
sonal feeling. 
The gubernatorial ticket was elected with 
little variation in the vote of any of the can- 
didates. The independent opposition to the 
Republican candidate for lieutenant gov- 
ernor was largely offset by special (efforts In 
his behalf in Kent county, where be Is a 
large mill owner. In this city, the full 
strength of the colored vote was called out 
by the fact that there was a representative of that race on both Republican and Demo- 
cratic ticket. 
The exact status of the general assembly 
cannot be given on account of the failure of 
the election In Newport and a couple of 
towns. When complete, the assembly, In 
grand committee, has 108 members. 
Providence Representatives. 
Providence, R. I., April 4.—It Is thought 
now that several, if not all, the assembly 
nominees of this city failed of an election. 
Nothing but the official count can surely de- 
cide it. Tbe Republican majority in tbe as- 
iembly will still be good without them. 
Blaine, Depew and Sheridan. 
Burlington, Vt., April 1.—The State Re- 
publican convention for the selection of del- 
egates at large to the national convention 
was held in this city this afternoon. The 
delegates, who were elected unanimously* 
are as follows; Ex-Governor Red field Proc* 
tor. General J. G. McCullough, Colonel J. J. 
Estey and Hon. Frank Plumley. Among the 
prominent names mentioned by tbe speakeJs 
the name of Blaine met the greatest favor. 
Depew seemed to be second and Sheridan 
third. A lengthy platform was adopted. 
nOpMWflVHM 
Chicago, April 4.—The revised returns of 
yesterday’s election in Chicago show that In 
the aldermanlc contest tbe Republicans 
sleeted 10 and the Democrats 11. This leaves 
the party representation in the new council 
is follows: 32 Republicans, £13 Democrats 
ind 1 Socialist. This is a gain for the Repub- 
licans. 
Elections were held generally throughout 
Illinois yesterday, but as a rule there were 
10 special features. In Galesburgh two of 
the striking engineers of the Burlington road 
were elected aldermen and the ticket favored 
by the strikers was generally successful. 
No Political Significance. 
St. Louis, Mo.. April 4.—Municipal elec- 
tions were held throughont Missouri yester- 
day. The returns so far received have no 
political significance. 
Mississippi’s Convention. 
Jackson, Miss.. April A—The Republican 
State Convention today elected four dele- 
gates at large to the National Convention, 
headed by John R. Lynch. Tbe resolutions 
adopted did not instruct the delegates, but 
ipoke in most cordial terms of lion. John 
Sherman, as a man whose nominatiou would 
le especially acceptable to the State. The 
colored element Is evidently a unit for Sher- 
nan. 
______ 
THE SIEGE OF SEBASTOPOL. 
An Interesting Lecture Delivered by 
Rev. S. O. Paine. 
A large and well-pleased audience filled 
ihe auditorium at Pine street church last 
night to listen to the lecture on the "Invas- 
ion of the Crimea and the siege of Sebasto- 
pol,” by the Rev. Mr. Paine, pastor of the 
:hurch. The speaker held tbe undivided at- 
tention of the audience which manifested its 
pleasure In frequent bursts of applause. 
The speaker dwelt to a considerable length 
In the beginning, on tbe causes of the war 
which broke the peace which had for many 
years prevailed on the continent of Europe, 
and of the landing of the (10,000 soldiers of 
the allied armies north of Sebastopol on tbe 
peninsular of Crimea. Tbe allied armies 
made a great mistake by not seizing the isth- 
nus and thus cutting on tnejjuppues ox me 
inemy from Sebastopol. “When the allied 
irinles landed on the Crimea there were no 
indications of the Russian army, nor was It 
seen until the river Alma was reached. Here 
secured a battle In which the Russian forces 
were defeated. The enemy retreated and 
the allied array blundered again In not fol- 
lowing the retreating forces and preventing 
them from entering the city of Sabas to pol. 
They had cavalry enough to do this, but for 
iome reason it was not done. 
The battle of Inkcrman, the great storm 
which visited the Black Sea, destroying the 
ihlps laden with clothing, medical stores 
tnd money for the English troop, the charge 
if the light brigade, and the landing on tne 
Crimea of Florence Nightingale with her Ut- 
ile baud of followers, and the work which 
they did in the hospital were spoken of in an 
ilouuent manner. 
The siege of Sebastopol, the storming of 
the Great Redan and Malakoff, the capture 
if Sebastopol and the destruction of the 
Russian Black Sea fleet were described in a 
pleasing way. 
Mr. Paine closed with an account of the 
treat joy which the soldiers felt when they 
leard that peace had been declared and 
were going home, a description of the home- 
ward voyage, the reception given by the 
Juecn on tneir arrival in England, and final- 
ly of his own experience as a solder in the 
fraud Army of the Republic. 
RAILWAY MATTERS. 
riUUTINO THE MAINE. 
President Rollins and other directors of 
the Boston, Coccord & Montreal Rallrord to- 
te the r with the officials of the White Moun- 
tains division of the Boston A Lowell and 
Jther railroad men are travelling by special 
train ou a tour of inspection on the Montreal 
ine. The track, road bed, stations and 
)ther property will be carefully examined, the object being to obtain evidence to sup- 
port allegations in the bill in equity died in this city, Monday, against the Boston A 
Maine that the Montreal road and property 
had been permitted to get in an unsafe con- 
dition. 
TTTK PRESS. 
Till ItSIHY nillN, APKII. 5. 
We do not rend anonymous letters and oomm- 
nl' Otlons. The name mid address of the writer 
si-* 1 all rasas hirilsnensable, not nccessar ly for 
, > 'l. iitton tun as « > o irantee << K'MK| 
We .11111,0! oodeitake '•> return or preserve 
co!’iimi!.le«<i<‘ii* that are not used.._ _ 
*TA "P .VIA t SK. 
A Proclamation by the Cov- 
ernor. 
lu accordance with the sacred and beautiful 
custom, fining lu itself, and endeared to the people 
of New England, by an uubroken observance of 
more than two centuries. I do hereby with the ad- 
vice aud consent ot the Executive Council appoint 
THURSDAY. THE 19th DAY OF APRIL NEXT, 
as a day ot fasting aud prayer. And I do rec- 
nimend to the citizens of the State that the 
day be observed throughout Its borders In a 
manner beeomlug an eulightened and Christian 
people; iliat on that day In the homes and In 
the accustomed places of public worship they do 
not forget to acknowledge the power, the un- 
speakable goodness aud loving kindness ot Him 
who Is the God alike of nations and iudlvlduals; 
that they coufess the sins of the past and conse- 
crate their future to the Heavenly Father, ‘the 
giver of every good and perfect gift and w hose 
mercy endureth forever.” 
Given at the Connell Chamber at Augusta, this 
thirtieth day of March, in the year of our Lord 
one thousaud eight hundred and eighty-eight, 
and of the Independence of the United States 
of Ann rtca, the oue hundred and twelfth. 
SEBASTIAN 8. MAKBLE. 
11V THE GOVEBNOB. 
OltAMANDAI. SMITH, Secretary of State. 
There seems to be no doubt that Jake 
Sharp’s present Illness Is genuine. Dr. For- 
dyce barker certifies that lie Is suffering 
from bronchitis and weakness of the heart, 
and that though he may recover, his illness 
is liable at any time to assume a fatal form. 
The chances of recovery would however 
nrnlta hiv hv vwrv miicli increased if the DU- 
triot Attorney should enter a nolle prosequi. 
The City Council should not wlthold the 
usual appropriation for the employment of a 
matron at the police station. Experience 
has shown that the employment of such a 
person is in the interest of decency and pro- 
priety. The expense is trivial, while the 
benefit is great. The order making the 
necessary appropriation should be taken 
from the table at the next meeting and 
promptly passed. 
The Senate promptly sat down upon Sena- 
tor Riddleberger’s motion to have the fishery 
treaty debated in open session, and if that 
measure is discussed this spring the public 
will get rather meagre, and frequently in- 
correct, reports of what is said. There are 
some solid arguments against the executive 
session, but there are solid arguments on 
tlie other side too. Many of the arguments, 
pro and con, on this treaty must necessarily 
bear upon a foreign power, and it might 
prove embarrassing to have them made pub- 
lic. However if the cause of open sessions 
had been championed by some Senator less 
notorious than Riddleberger it would have 
stood a better chance of success. 
Of Monday’s municipal elections in the 
West, the one of greatest importance was at 
Columbus, Ohio, which has resulted in the 
defeat of the Democratic gang which has 
made (he control of the courts of Columbus 
its object in order to protect the notorious 
tally sheet forgers of Cincinnati aud Colum- 
bus. This issue was plainly put and the 
people were thoroughly aroused, so much 
aroused that the rank and file of the Demo- 
cratic party of Columbus does not seem to 
have supported its ticket heartily. 1’ugh, and 
Martin, the judges elected, were prominent at 
the recent trial of the forgers. Pugh is a 
Republican, and Martin is a Thurman Demo- 
crat who did all he could to help the Old 
Roman carry on the prosecution. 
The striking engineers have had a very 
opportune attack of good sense. They have 
declared the boycott on Chicago. Burlington 
& Quincy freight off, and connecting railroads 
will now freely transport. The continuance 
of the boycott would inevitably liave com- 
pelled the United States government to in- 
terfere, for under the Inter-State commerce 
oil tin. rnnUo ,‘nniit.ct.inff with the Chlea- 
go, Burlington & Quincy are under obliga- 
tion to trausport its freight when offered 
them. A refusal would have brought from 
the court an injunction, and had the em- 
ployes undertaken to have prevented the 
roads from obeying it they would soon have 
found themselves in the grip of Uncle Sam. 
Besides such a boycott as was threatened, 
had it been carried out, would have placed 
the Locomotive Brotherhood in such bad 
odor with the public that it would soon per- 
ish from the face of the earth. 
A very important feature of the Ithode 
Island election yesterday was the vote upon 
the constitutional amendment which would 
strike out of the constitution those provis- 
ions which require a foreign born citizen to 
own one hundred and thirty-four dollars' 
worth of real estato as a pre-requisite for 
voting and a certain class of native voters 
to pay a dollar registry tax. The amend- 
ment has been approved by two Legislatures, 
and came before the people yesterday for final 
action. For the passage of auch an amend- 
ment in Rhode Island a three-fifths vote is re- 
quired. The abolition of the registry tax has 
met the approval of both parties so fully as 
to receive favorable notice in both Republi- 
can and Democratic platforms. Against the 
free admission of foreign born citizens to the 
privileges of suffrage there has been appar- 
ently a greater diversity of sentiment though 
party liues have not been drawn. A Repub- 
lican introduced the amendment into the 
Legislature, and the Democrats have been 
among its most ardent supporters. 
The Pennsylvania high license law has 
produced one wholesome effect in*Philadel- 
phia at least. It has greatly restricted the 
nurnbe” of the saloons and closed up the 
most notorious and disreputable among 
them. Out of 1,275 applications for license 
only 551 were granted. The Press of that 
city says, “unsavory Sansom street is purged 
of its dives and low resorts. Nearly as unsav- 
Avar Ii'iirhth etroot Holnur ('hpqfMiit U'itl mini*. 
ter to the thirsty with two saloons instead 
of nine. The dance houses of Race street 
and Ninth street, and the disreputable places 
of the great central wards will iind them- 
selves with but two months more of business 
before them.” A measure that allows the sa- 
loon to legally exist, no matter in how small 
numbers, is not the Ideal measure, but it is 
far better than the old system, which per- 
mitted a rumshop on every corner. Nor is 
such a measure, as some of the Prohibition- 
ists profess to think, inimical to prohibition. 
The benefits that will accrue from reducing 
the number of rumshops one half will inev- 
itably suggest that still greater beuefits 
would accrue from reducing them three- 
fourths and seven-eighths, and so on to total 
extinction. 
The prevailing impression in Washington 
seems to be that the Mills tariff hill will get 
through the House, somewhat amended per- 
haps, but not so badly mutilated as not to be 
recognizable. Ur. Randall’s support appears 
to be dwindling. The Louisiana men who 
were Inclined to support him, have been con- 
ciliated by a reduction of the cut on sugar 
and tlie administration is bringing strong 
pressure to bear upon the rest of his follow- 
ers to vote for the Mills bill. The control of 
the government patronage in his own bail- 
iwick is what every Democratic Congress- 
man has a hankering after, and an intima- 
tion from the administration that whether 
he is to have that or not will depend very 
much upon his attitude toward the Mills bill 
will without doubt prove a very potent argu- 
ment. Assuming the bill to pass the House 
there will be substituted for it iu the Senate 
a measure reducing the surplus by taking off 
the duty on sugar and a part of the internal 
revenue taxes, and correcting the important 
inequalities iu the tariff. This measure will 
be sent to the House which will doubtless 
reject it and in conference an agreement will 
be Imposelble and all revenue legislation will 
fall, the hoarding of money In Hie treasury 
having been guarded against meanwhile by 
the passage of the bill authorizing the treas- 
ury to expend the surplus in the purchase of 
bonds. Tlius the question of revenue re- 
form, whether it shall proceed by the free 
trade methods of tbe Democrats or whether 
the principle of protection shall be retained 
and preservod will be telegated to the people 
to he decided iu the Presidential campaign. 
Iu spite of her great students, her brilliant 
soldiers and her one peerless statesman, 
Oriuanv is in many respects remarkably 
backward. Tlie public sentiment against 
the Jews is an illustration of this. Centu- 
ries ago in 1290 Edward I expelled the Jews 
from England, hut by the time of Oliver 
Cromwell England Imd grown wise ami pro- 
gressive enough to admit again the race that 
has since repaid the favor by giving to Iter 
the statesmanship of Beaconsfteld, the finaii- 
cta! genius of the British U-.tlisciiilds ami 
the high exampio of the honetti-int Sir 
Moses Monloiiore. A blow aimed at tin' 
Jews of Eugniod, t ml.-.) wouul lie niuo d at 
peers of the realm, at high officials and at 
influential citizens, whose positions are as 
secure as the positions of any other cIh.-s of 
British citizens. But over In Germany the 
pages of history seem turned hack a cen- 
tury or more. The success of the Hebrews 
in finance and trade, iu art and letters lias 
aroused a hatred against them whicli 4ew 
people other than Germans can fully com- 
prehend. The envy of the higher classes at 
their wealth ami the frequently injudicious 
display of it reveals itself iu the persecutions 
and slanders expended upon the Hebrews, 
and the lower oiders do not ueed much en- 
couragement to do tlie bidding of their supe- 
riors. This opposition lias become dignified 
as a political party, called the Junker 
party, led by a prominent agitator Herr 
Stoecker, and patronized by no less a person- 
age than the heir to tlie throne. Prince 
William has taken this position, however, 
against the wishes of both Ills lather, the 
Emperor, and his mother, who looks upon 
the Jews with the friendly feelings of an 
English woman. Immediately on ascending 
his throne, Emperor Frederick promised pro- 
tection to ills Jewish subjects; but the state 
of ids health gives such little hope that be 
will he able to carry out the policy that the 
leading Hebrews of Germany are consulting 
with their brethren of France and England 
concerning tlie best course to pursue in the 
event of tlie succession of Prince William, 
It has even been determined that arrange- 
ments shall be made to assist such German 
Jews as wisli to fly before the threatening 
storm to other parts of the continent or to 
tlie United States. But uerlians tliev are 
frightened too soon. It is one thing for 
Prince William to encourage an agitation 
that is fabhlouable and popular; it would be 
quite another tiling for him as Emperor to 
persecute a large number of the most indus- 
trious and prosperous of his subjects. 
Dr. GREENE’S 
NERVURA 
NERVE TONIC, 
— THE — 
GREAT SPRING MEDICINE. 
The Bril Bcmedy for She Berrei. 
FOR nervous and physical exhaustion, weak' tired and languid feelings, with no power or 
ambition or exertion, It Is the very best remedy 
and an absolutely certain cure. In cases of sleep- 
lessness, wakefullness and nervous Irritability Its 
use will be followed by calm repoae and natural, 
refreshing sleep. For nervousness, nervous debll- 
ty, despondeucy and depression of tbe mind It Is a 
perfect specific, and Its effects wonderful. For 
neuralgia, rheumatism, paralysis, numbness, 
trembling and Insanity, It is ths only recognized 
sure cure. It never falls to cure nervous and sick 
headache, palpitation of the heart, apoplexy, epi- 
leptic fits, hysteria, Bt. Vitus’ dauce. 
Tbe Brat Npriag Tonic for the Blond. 
In tbe spring tlie blood requires a remedy which 
1 s cleansing, purifying, and at tbe same time 
strengthening and Invigorating. Not only the slckf 
but those who call themselves well, should keep 
well by net neglecting this Important duty. A few 
bottles of Or.GBEENE’s Nebybra Nkbvb Tonic, 
which Is purely vegetable, will remove tbe lan- 
guid, listless and weakened feelings due to spring, 
and restore tlie vitality, vigor and energies. 
The Beet Stomach and Liver medicine. 
Dr. Greene's Nkrvura Nerve Tonic lias no 
equal 111 the cure of dyspepsia, Indigestion, loss of 
appetite, bad taste lu tlie mouth mornings, con- 
stipation, Ibiliousuess, torpid liver, belching of 
wind, fullness aud distress at pit of stomach, pain 
In side and under shoulder, headache and dizzi- 
ness. lu tlie spring all tbe organs become torpid 
and Inactive, and requlre.tbe gentle yet positive 
effects of this wonderful remedy to correct their 
aenditinn nutohlliih natural ilAtinn 
The Beet Kidney Kenedy. 
The kidneys act as drains to carry the woru-out 
and poisonous substances from tbe system, and 
kidney complaints always Injure the general 
health because these worn-out substance are re- 
tained In the body. For all kidney troubles- 
weakness and pain in tbe back, and diseases of 
the urinary organs, there is no medicine In the 
world which gives so certain and positive a cure 
as Du. Greene’s Nervura Nerve Tonic. 
Pronounced by the Newspapers, Ministers. 
Doctors, Lawyers and tlie people everywhere as 
the 
_ 
Rest gyring Medicine Known. 
(y Do not fall to use this wonderful discovery 
if you wish to be cured, lie sure and call for Dr. 
Greene’s Nervura Nerve Tonic. InslBt upon 
having it, and do not he persuaded to take any- 
thing else, tor this Is Indeed the greatest and best 
of all spring medicines. All druggists keep It. 
Price, SI per bottle. Should any druggist uot 
have It he will get It lor you. OB GBBE1IB 
of 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass., Its discoverer, 
is the great specialist in nervous and chronic dis- 
eases and may be consulted free of charge, per- 
sonally or by mail. Book on Nervous Disea- 
PIANO! 
The sole agency of this v*orid renowned instru- 
ment. 
SAMUEL THURSTON, 
No. 3 Pree Street Block, Portland. 
M. -A.k for the Bt'KUKTT OR RAN 
lytfi TUNING TO OHUKH. dtf 
IT WASN'T THAT KIND7 
‘Mertllda, Is you lu lub with me?” 
“G’ way. mum Johusing. cose I isn’t.” ‘•8I10’ ’Tilda don’t say uat, for my heart burns.” 
"Hold on Mister Johusing, ef you has the heart- 
burn, Jest yo go aud get a box of them 
WOODBURY'S DYSPEPSIA KILLERS; 
they will cure yo heartburn immediately at once, 
and ef you suffer from water-brash, 8am, they will 
cure that too.” 
"Hut Tilda, It ain’t that kind.” 
“Never you mind, 8am: It must be ludlgestlon 
ben what makes you look so glum, and the 
D. K.’S 
will cure Dyspepsia and Indigestion quicker and 
cleaner than you can rob a ben roost. Mister 
Johusing.—Good day. 
Doolittle ft Smith, 24 and 2C Tremont St., Bos- 
ton, will send a boi of Dr. Mark K. Woodbury’s 
Dyspepsia Killers by mall, to any part of the U. 8. 
on receipt of 60 cents; or a trial Imix for 26 cents. 
feb9 TuTh*Slst2dor4tlipnrm8m 
0. 
of Kinmelsburg, Iowa. Established 1872. 
Aulborixrd Capital.81,000.000 
Paid Up Capital. 600,000 
Oarpln*. 76,000 
offers for sale, at par and accrued Interest, B per 
cent and 7 per cent first mortgage loans on farms 
lu Iowa, Kansas and other Western States, valued 
at three and four times the amount loaned lliereou, 
aud fully guaranteed by this company. Also Its 
own C tier cent debenture bonds, and further se- 
cured by deposit uf hast mortgage farm loans, as collateral,with Mercantile Trust Co., of New York, 
trustee. A supply of mortgages and bonds con- 
stantly on liana,which investors arc Invited in call 
and ex inline. Coupons cashed on presentation. 
Please apply personally, or uy letter, for list of 
references and other information. C. C. CI1A P- 
IHilS, (ies. Agesl, Oxford lliiitdnag, IN6 
middle Mlrert. Room If. _ilec20codllm 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
MARBLES. 
The choicest stock ot Marble for Ceme- 
tery purposes iu New England. This 
stoek has been selected with the 
greatest care, and for style and woi k- 
mansliip cannot be surpassed. 
No fancy prices, just a living profit, at 
my new warerooms. Call and see me. 
H. F. THOIWPSON, 
22-TEMPLE ST.-22o ap3 d2mo 
mmm.l.iivifli*__ 
SPRING 01 ICOATS! 
We now lisa ve saai elegsant line ol Spring Over- 
coats in tlae Mew sand Fashionable Shades 
to which we invite your inspection. 
We wish to csall special attention to two lots 
(one light aaad dark colors) for business 
men's Spring Overcoats. Price $10. 
They are well made sand trimmed and very 
desirable. 
We have Mew Patterns arriving daily, so 
keep your eye on them until yon 
get one that suils you. 
PRICES GUARANTEED. 
C. J. FARRINGTON, 
18#—MIDDLE STREET—182 
Near ElxcHange Street 
a] >4 
E. B. & B. 
ALL WOOL HENRIETTA. 
We have just received and now 
offer one case of these very desira- 
ble goods in a choice assortment of 
new Spring Shades, 46 inches wide 
and very fine, at only 
87 Cents Per Yard. 
As these goods are very scarce in 
the market, we advise all in need of 
them to give ns an early call. 
EASTMAN BR0S.4 BANCROFT. 
11)1)31 dlw 
Auction Tress Goods! 
AT 
TURNER BROS’. 
Scotch Cheviots. Double and Twist All Wool 
37 1-2 cent* 
50 cent Silk Mixtures, . . .25 
50 cent 42 inch Serges . 25 
$1.00 Tricots.58 
Cheney Bros.’24 inch Silk . 89 
CORSET SALE THIS WEEK. 
12 1-2 cent Madras Drapery . 6 3-4 cent* 
OPENING OF SPRING GARMENTS. 
Bargains in Every Department. 
MIRK DOWN SALE 
Light and Medium Suits and Overcoats 
CARRIED OVER FROifI LAST SEASON. 
This sale started a week ago and, notwithstanding the big snow 
storm, has created much commotion among clothing buyers. Tin 
fuct is, these goods are the (test grade we inaiiiifuciurc, and are beini 
closed out tu many cuses at 50 cents on the dollar. 
Good ALL WOOL SUITS in men’s and Young men’s sizes, that re 
tall regularly at $13.00, $15 OO, $18.00, $30.00 and $33.00, can now 
be boughtat $8.00, $10.00. $13.00 and $15.00 each. 
Gents’and Young men’s SPRING OVERCOATS, styles that are ai 
good as the latest, at prices, $3.00 to’ $5.00 less than usual. You wil 
need one of these garments soon, WHY NOT BUY NOW! 
The BOYS’find CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT, excel in the kind 
and quality of Clothing that parents so much desire at this season ol 
the yenr. Good ALL WOOL SUITS that are suitable to wear now ant 
through the early Spring and Summer months, ut about half or twt 
thirds that they were selling for last season. It will pay you to BUI 
YOUR BOYS’ SUIT NOW. Boys’ Spring Overcoats, Boys’ Spring Reef 
ers, Boys’ Odd Knee and Long Pants, ALL AT REDUCED PRICES. 
STRICTLY ONE PRICE. 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO., 
255 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, • . ME, 
W. C. WARE, Manager. 
JUST RECEIVED! 
Maine White Rose Potatoes 
PRICE $1.00 PER BUSHEL. 
We can guarantee them the finest lot seen on 
the market this season. 
W. L. WILSON & CO., 
/ 
the grocerr ^ 
niMUiLANBOVI. 
CANNED GOODS 
— Arr — 
LOW PRICES! 
Best Maine Sweet Corn, 9 cents can, $1.05 
dozen. 
Fresh Tomatoes, ripe, solid packed, and of 
superior quality, 10 cents can, 
$1.15 dozen. 
Our entire stock of Canned Goods which includes 
every kind of food products from all parts of the 
world at CORRESPONDINGLY LOW PRICES. 
We sell nothing but strictly standard goods and 
guarantee the quality of every can. 
GEO. C. SHAW & CO., 
585 and 587 Congress and 235 Middle Streets 
mll28 uu 
MARRINER & COMPANY, 
GROCERS, 
2*3 Federal St, - ■ Whitney Building 
Reduction in Prices, it Quality, 
— OF 
Canned Coods! 
Sweet Corn 9e per can, $1.00 per doz. 
Tomatoes 10c “ 1.15 “ 
ni • n n. it (||j t< 
u '(JQ M 
Pumpkin 9c 
“ 1.00 
Squash 10c 
“ 1.10 “ 
Blueberries 12c “ 1.35 
2 lb. Corn Beef, Libby’s, .17 per can. 
Sardines, quarter box .08 per box. 
“ half ‘ .12 “ 
“ imported, very nice, .20 
“ 
Other standard canned goods at equally 
SPECIAL SALE OP 
SOAPS! 
Old Fashioned Bar Soap 4c per poon< 
American Family 5c 
“ 
French Laundry 6c 
“ 
Welcome 5c per cake 
Ivory, large size 7c 
“ 
“ small “ 4c “ 
Town Talk 4c “ 
Mineral 4c 
Babbitt’s Best 5c “ 
Soapine, large size 10c 
“ 
“ small “ 4c “ 
Ivorine 18c “ 
Pearline lie “ 
Please compare the above with th 
prices you are paying. These prices ar 
for a few days only. 
We are still selling choice new ero| 
New Orleans Molasses at 85c gallon. 
Choice New Crop rrunes 4 Cents rer round 
ap2 _dtl 
MILLINERY I 
COME TO OUR OPENING 
-OF- 
New Spring Millinery This Week! 
We do not expect you to leave many orders just yet, but you can dro| 
in and got acquainted with the new shapes, designs and colors 
and see If you think they will be as becoming and stylish 
as last season. Our trimmers can be consulted if desired. 
* 
ap2 __dtt 
A CUP OF 
DELICIOUS COFFEE ASSURED. 
I 
_
1 It is a well known fact that roasted and especially ground Coffee readily absorb 
moisture, and any odors that may be in the atmosphere. Indeed, it is so suscepti 
hie to its surroundings that It ought not to come in contact with any other articl 
and is liable to have Its flavor much impaired by so doing. 
In recognition of this fact and desirous of furnishing the flnest procurable Ii 
the way of coffee, for what is breakfast without a cup of good «>ffeef We hav 
lately made arrangements which enable us to offer a perfect blend of the lines 
Old Mandehling Java and Best Arabian Hocha combined 1h such proportions a 
to produce a Coffee unrivalled for aroma, richness of flavor and strength. Beini 
packed in air-tight cans it is not subject to outside influences, and will retain it 
strength and flavor for any length of time. .... 
We guarantee each can to contain two pounds net weight of roasted cofree 
, which we will grind if desired at the time of purchase. Price, 
35 Cts. Pound; 70 Cts. Can. 
CEO. C. SHAW & CO., 
585 & 587 Congress, and 235 Middle St. mar24 eiHiiJw 
METAL SKYLIGHTS 
And VENTILATORS, for Mills, Stores and Dwellings. 
Galvanlacd Iron and Copper Cunion, and 
Gutter.. Metal Shingle.. Sheet Metal Work 
for lSulldinff.. Send for Illustrated Circular. 
F. VAN NO0RDEN & CO., 
« RONTON. 
j .11)23 
________ 
_d6m 
Music Books'““ Always In Season. 
One who can play or sing need never be lonely— 
wltb such books as these In the house: 
Classical Pianist an,i Piano Classics, $ieim?. 
arc choice and fine collections of the best new 
pieces by eminent composers. 
Yonng People’s Classics, 32 
Best editions of the Plano works of Beethoven 
Moxabt, Chopin. Schumann and mkndel- 
I sshon, for sale. Send for lists. 
For players on VIOLIN. CSUITAB. MAN- 
DOI.IN, BANJO and all BBBW and OB- 
I'HESTBAL INSTRUMENT**, pood mus- 
ic and reliable instructors are provided. Also a 
large and good assortment of the Instruments 
themselves for sale at our Branch Store, under 
the title of 
J. C. Haines & Co, 33 Court Street, Boston. 
Please send for grand Pictorial Catalogue! 
Uood Vocal Music for Home Entertainment Is In 
Uhuaica, $1—60 high class songs. 
G.nlOIINoig.w. med lo Ming. 61-the 
favorite songs of a half-centurv. 
U.llrge long., 60 cts.—popular and easy. 
Nona and ISautea for Little Wnen. *2. 
Any Book mailed /or Itetail I'rice. 
9!ar24*' ®^80tt & CO., 
EVERY WEEK JA ALL LIMES. 
For tickets and Information, apply to the Ticket 
Agent, Boston A Maine it. K., Commercial Meet 
Station. Lowest rates to alt point* West an 
South. dec20dtf 
Cheese and Beans 
Fancy Plain Cheese. 
Fancy Suge Cheese 
Slate of Maine Pea Beans. 
New Fork State Pea Beam 
improved and Common Fellov 
Eye Beans* 
— FOB BALE B-f — 
HARRIS, GAGE k TOLNIAN 
251, 253 and 255 Commercial St. 
iuh29 dlwls 
mh4 dlw 
RfiSTflN & NFW YORK STOCK! 
Bought and sold on a margin of 3 per cen 
and upwards. 
Orders by mail or telegraph a Special^ 
THE NATIONAL STOCK EXCHANGI 
JOSEPH CLEAR Y, Manager, 
»optiiCOn8r09* St'’ BO#t°n> MaSJ«„1 
I 
HiwiLunnia. 
GREAT MARK DOWN SALE 
— OF* — 
HFrniture 
For the Next Thirty Days at 
DEANE & COLLEY’S. 
We have a full line of all kinds of Furniture at a great dis- 
count. Call aud get prices. 
40 EXCHANGE STREET. 
mar 17 eodtjl.d 
SPRING CLOTHING! 
I have received a large and elegant line off 
Spring Goods that will repay you 
to examine. Also 
SPRING NECKWEAR 
of all the leading? color* and of the latest 
styles. 
FRED R. FARRINGTON, 
The Clothier and Furnisher, 
' 
Under FaimoutH Hotel. 
208 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME. 
mli31 
tJT $1000.00 SAYS THIS IS THE BEST FIVE-CENT CIGARJTO_BE_HAD^N PORTLAND. 
Support home Induatry. Smoke the beet 8 cent Cigar. No artificial Savoring. Manufactured and 
> &“S THOS. CARETS CIGAR STORE,“SSSiiSEi'sa-JSE: 
> »„.1» _ 
Bl'SIHKH CAIDR. 
' 
DR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant 
and Botanic Pty 
Medical Booms 93 Franklin St., Portland, Me. 
Dlt. SEED treats all chronic diseases that flesh is heir to; all eases that are given up as in- 
curable by the allopathic and homeopathic phy- 
sicians, I will take their case to treat and cure 
them. I find that about four-fifths of the cases 
flven up to die can be cured. Examinations at a {stance by letter with their full name and place 
of residence nad one 2 cent stamp and 92.00 Ex- 
amination at the office, 91.00. Consultation free. 
| Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 D. 
m. sepldtl 
► 
THE 
514 CONGRESS STREET, 
P^RTLANO ME. 
j. i. Hayden, 
STENOGRAPHER, 
31V4 Exchange St., Pobtland, Mb. 
febl dtt 
ANKK'AL IHEETDifGS. 
Maine Bible Society. 
THE Bible Society of Maine, will hold Ita Annual meeting at the Y. M. C. A. Hall. 
Portland, THURSDAY, April 6, 1888, at 4.30 
p. m. N. W. EDSdN, Secretary. 
mar23__d2w 
ML C. 31. A. 
milE annual meeting of the M.'C. M. Association 
X will be held In the Library Room, Mechanic’s 
building, on THURSDAY EVENING, April 6th, 
at 7.30 o’clock. Business election of officers and 
j such other business astnay be brought before it. R. B. SWIFT, 
ap3dtdItec. Sec. 
Annual Meeting. 
I rpUE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of 
> JL the Standard Groove Rivet Company will be 
held at the office of George F. Gonld, 86 Ex- 1 change street, Portland, Me., on THURSDAY, 
* Aprtil2th, A. D. 1888, at two o’clock In the af- 
• ternoon. for the election of officers for the ensuing 
year, and the transaction of such other business 
as may legally come before said meeting. 
Per order, 
, apr4d3tGEORGE F. GOULD, Clerk. 
CAPE ELIZABETH. 
Assessors! Notice. 
THE Assessors of the Town of Cape Elizabeth hereby give notice to all persons liable to 
taxation in said Town, that they will be In session 
at their office in Town House, on the 6th. 6th and 
7th days of April, Inst., from ten o’clock in the 
forenoon till live o'clock In the afternoon, for the 
purpose of receiving lists of the Polls and Estates 
taxable In said Town. 
And all such persons are hereby notified to 
make and bring to said Assessors, true aud per- 
fect lists of all their Polls and Estates, real and 
personal, or held by them as Guardian, Executor, 
Admlulstrator, Trustee, or otherwise, as on the 
first day of April, 1888, and be prepared to make 
oath to the truth of the same. 
And when estates of persons deceased have 
been divided during the past year, or have 
changed hands from any cause, the Executor, Ad- 
ministrator, or other peason Interested, is hereby 
wtti ueu i,u liiye uuiicc ui sucii cuauge ; ami in ue- 
fault of such notice will be held under the law to 
pay the tax assessed although such estate has 
been wbolly distributed and paid over. 
And any persou who neglects to comply with 
this notice will be doomed to a tax according to 
■ the laws of the State, and be barred of the right 
to make application to the County Commissioners 
for any abatement of bis taxes, unless he shows 
that lie was unable to offer such lists within the 
time hereby appointed. 
M. J. PEABBLES, ) 
A. K. 8K1LLIN Assessors. 
JAMES H. HARFORD,) • Cape Elizabeth, March 17,1888. mar20dlw 
EXHAUSTED VITAlITY. 
A Great Medical Work for Young and 
Middle-Aged Men. 
| I 
Blood, and the' untold miwrms cont**7fm*"nt'theraotT Contain* 3U0 pages, substantial embossed binding, full gilt. Warranted the heat popular medical treatise 
published in the English language. Price only il b* mail, postpaid, and concealed in a plain wrapper. Il- lustrative sample free if you send now. 
PUBIslWIlED by the PEABODY >1 EDITA I 
■driuii, to whom all ordera should be addressed. 
inylO 
_ eod&wly 
To VesseL Owners. 
L npHE Port Clyde Marine Railway has been thor JL oughly rebuilt, and Is now in readiness to 
take out all vessels In need of repairs. All work 
dispatched quickly and satisfaction guaranteed 
Address. W. C. 8X1MP8<)N, Jb.. 
decldutf Port Clyde, Me. 
CITY ADVKKTINK.TIEI'fTM 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Assessors* Notice. 
THE Assessors of the City of Portland hereb give notice to all persons liable to taxation 1 
said city that they will be In session every secula 
day from the first to the fifteenth day of April nexi 
Inclusive, at tbelr room In City Hall, from nine t 
twelve o’clock In the forenoon and from two to flv 
o’clock in the afternoon, for the purpose of recell 
lng lists of the polls and estates taxable In sal 
* Said all such persons are hereby notified to tnak 
and bring to said Assessors, true and perfect list 
of all their polls and estates, real and personal, o 
held by them as guardian,executor, admlnlstratoi 
trustee or otherwise, on the first day of Apr! 
1888, and be prepared to make oath to the trut 
of the same. 
And when estates of persons deceased have bee 
divided, during the past year, or have change 
hands from amy cause, the executor, admlnlilmto 
or other person Interested, is hereby warned t 
give notice of such change, and In default of sue 
notice will be held under the law to pay the ta 
assessed, although such estate has been wholl 
distributed and paid over. 
And any person who neglects to comply wit 
this notice will be doomed to a tax according to th 
laws of the State, and be barred of the rights t 
make application to the Assessors or the Count 
Commieelonera for any abatement of his taxe: 
unless he shows that he was unable to offer sue 
lists within the time hereby appointed. 
Blank schedules will be furnished at the Assei 
ors' office on application. 
jyln no case where the Assessors have bee 
put to the disagreeable necessity of makings door 
will the possession of Government bonds or di 
posits In the Savings Banks be allowed as a pie 
In mitigation of such doom. 
STEPHEN MARSH, 1 
JOHN W. YORK, I Assessors. 
WILLIAM. O. FOX, ) 
ap2 dtaplS 
FORTIETH ANNEAL STATEMENT 
— OF THE — 
PENN MUTUAL LITE INS. GO. 
OF PHILADELPHIA. 
Net Assets, January 1st, 1887.... $10,679,187.8 
Receipt* during the yenri 
For Premiums.... $2,360,990,42 
For Interest, etc.. 668,773.64 3,009,764.6 
$13,688,931.8 
DISHIRNEHEXTH. 
Claims by Death.. $ 699,486.00 
Matured Endow- 
ments 64,242.00 
Surrendered Poli- 
cies. 216,460.06 
Cash and Note Div- 
idends. 437,946.81 
Re-insurance. 4,492.98 
•Tutu I paid pol- 
icy holder*... 91, TJ-J.6'je.S6 
Taxes and Legal 
Expenses. $ 63,199.16 
Salaries. Medical 
Fees and Office 
Expenses. 112,302.47 
Commissions to 
agents and rents 211,466.19 
Agency and other 
expenses. 121,664.50 
Advertising, Print- 
ing and Supplies, 26,609.67 
Fire Insurance and 
Office Furniture 3,627.26 1,861,375.1 
Net Assets, January 1, 1888.$11,827,556.1 
•There was added to the "Reserves” of Pollc 
holders during the year the sum of $922,210.00 
AHMETS. 
City Loans, Railroad and Water 
Bonds, Bank and other Stocks $ 6,209,011.5 
Mortgages and Ground Rents.... 3,454.262.1 
Premium Notes secured by poli- 
cies, etc.oss.ws* 
Loans on Collaterals, etc. 1,623,132.3 
Home Office and Real Estate 
bought to secure Loans. 784,9.7.i 
Cash hi Trust Companies and on 
.....,- 
Net Ledger .t**cls,neabove,#11.»!» IM S 
Net Deferred aud Unreported 
Premiums.■•■■■. I f S'S 
Interest due and accrued, etc. 76.468.7 
Market Value of Stocks, Bonds, 
etc., and Real Estate over cost, 436.600.7 
tiroes AmcIm, Jaa. 1, ISSN, 9l‘J,tMN),2M.O 
LIABILITIES!. 
Losses reported, but not due... $ 61.034.C 
Reserve at 4 per cent, to retusure 
risks. 10,412,711.C 
Surplus on Life Kate Endowment, 
and Unreported Policies, etc... 297,263.5 
Surplus, 4 per cent, basis. 1,839,2603 
$12,600,2693 
Murplns at 4 1-2 per coat. 
Praaaylvaaia Mtaadard, 2.4DV.S4I.I 
Estimated.) 
New Business of tbe year, 6,087 
Policies f r. $12,734,1773 Insurance Outstanding, Decern* 
ber31,1887. 61,018.8063 
-A.. M. AUSTIN 
CiEVL AUBNT, 
n Exchange Street, Portland, M mh20 eodSw 
“French Savine.’ 
The latest and best Washin 
Compound on the market. Eac 
one pound package containing 
present to the purchaser. As 
your grocer for it aud take n 
other. 
— FOR SAXE BT — 
HARRIS, GAGE & TOEMAI 
Agents for Bliiine. 
mli20 d2wla 
ami'nkmkntm. 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
TWO »I«HT». 
Friday and Saturday, April 6 and 7. 
The Powerful Homautle Actor, 
FREDERIC BRYTON 
“FORGIVEN” 
A DRAMA Of INTENSE HUMAN INTEREST. 
■‘The coaaanaatutisa ,f nil Ihnl hjmt 
in ilrnmulir eoaslrocliea is prrceplihle la 
•Farflna'a, ih, aiiaiaam •* ■ heelole 
perfection in ronaanllc ihormcierisallea 
■a ahrlana in Mr Hrvton’s perforwnoo.” 
Price*, 75, 50 and 35. Sale of seats commence* 
Tuesday.___iptMUi 
PORTLAND THEAT RE 
Tuesday and Wednesday, April 10 and 11. 
THE SUCCESS OF THE YEAR ! 
The Fatuous Extravaganza, 
RICE’S BEAUTIFUL 
EVANGELINE! 
MIXTV tKTISTS. 
New Mi sic! New Costvxem! 
New Specialties! New ScUTBBTl 
Proprietor and Manager, Mr. W. W. Tlllotsoo. 
“The Lone Fisherman,” 
“The Dancing Heifer,” 
“The Majestic Catherine," 
“The Dutch Captain,” 
“The Irish Policeman,” 
“The Dashing Gabriel,” 
UI,„ “The Funny Le Blanc,” SEE “The Fair Evangeline,” 
“The Balloon,” 
“The Diamond Field,” 
“The Amazon March,” 
“The King Boorobootta Gha," 
And all the rest o! the Features 
ot the Popular Extravaganza. 
Prices *1.00, 7*. 50and 36cents; saleolseau 
commences Saturday, April 7. 
BOSWORTH RELIEF COUPS. 
Grand Bazaar! 
CITY HALL, 
APRIL 4,5,6, U10 and 11. 
Children’s Matinee Saturday, April 7. 
Grand Opening Wednesday. April 4, at 7.90 p m.; 
music by Chandler’s lull Military Hand; City Hall 
will be decorated by tbe Boston Decorating Co.; 
Useful and Ornamental Articles will be on sale; 
Tableaux, Singing, Heading and other Entertain- 
ments each evening; programme cbanged nightly. 
Doors open at 1 and 7 p. m. 
(sane Tlrkew, 7 ASaiinlMi, 91.00 
Mingle Adaaiaeian .99 
Saturday Matinee, Adults 15 cents; Children 10 
cents; Afternoon admission (except Saturday) 
tree. Tickets for sale at Stockbrldge’s. Banka’ 
drug store, by members and at the door. Kor eve- 
ning programme see dally papers and Bazaar Knap- 
sack Issued dally during toe Bazaar. apiftf 
APRIL 19th, 
Fast Day Evening. 
mmmmrn 
to HE. IRA C. STOfKgBIPtm. 
Tickets sold at Stockbrldge's Music Store, Satur- 
day morning, April 7tb, at 0 o'clock; numbers giv- 
en out at 7; only six tickets sold to one person at 
opening sale; press tickets reserved; half tare on 
M. C. H. R„ P. & O. K. B., half fare and late tralas 
onG. T. K. ._ apSd3t 
MRS. RATE REFOLDS WL1SL0W 
Will give Four Evenings with 
The Old Dramatists, 
At Rossini Hall, April 11,18, 25, and Maf 2, 
If 125 tickets are subscribed for. Course tickets 
$9.00; Evening, 75 cts. Subscription book at 
Stockbrldge's.mar30dlw 
STEINWAY 
AND 
HARDMAN 
» and several other well-known makes. 
[> 
1/ 
U 
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1 
) 
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■ 
The Celebrated 8mlth Ameri- 
can Organs. 
’ 
For CASH or on INSTALL- 
MENTS. 
' WOODWARD & Slim 
(Successors to K. B. Bobinson & Co.,) 
! m, exchawce ,teest- 
SPECIAL 
EASTER WEEK 
Special redaction in all seasonable 
goods for Easter. 
Fine Dress Kid Boots, all styles, $2.00 and up- 
wards. 
GtEJVTS’ 
Fine Congress, Bals and Button, lor street and 
0 evening wear. In Ihe latest styles. 
for |2.00 and upward. 
FINE GOODS A SPECALTY. 
Ladles’ and Gents's Waukenhaust Button and Bal- 
morals lor street wear, $2.00 and upward. 
5 ry T T OU «» |3 w~i 
b jti. u xsnurt.9. 
tor I .adieu, Gents, Boys. Misses and Children, In 
1 all tbe Latest Styles and Novelties. 
BROWN, 
• SIGN of MAMMOTH GOLD BOOT 
» 461 Congress Street, Market Square. 
5 nih3 _
1 eodtf 
i Os Accountof the Death ol the Senior Partner the Stocket 
• R. STANLEY & SON. o *
will be sold low in (be original 
package to close the estate.* 
’ R. STANLEY & SON, 
» IMPORTERS. 
" 
41 OForeSt., • Portland, Me. 
f teb7 <*** 
, PROPOSALS 
WILL be received by the undersigned tor fura- lshing materiel and erecting the Seminary 
f buildings 
at Oak strove, in Vassalooro,; *n*l*,*S¥ 
the foundation; plans|aud specification* u’ _ 
seen at the office of J/L. Coburn, Architect. Ll 
iston, Maine. 
BIDS TO BE OPENED ON APRIL 5,1SSS. 
The right Is reserved to reject any or 
all * 
f T B. HUSSEY, h jJjFKVK. 
k 
C.M. JONES- 
o | A 26-PACE 
FREE! ,LLeurPr«TED 
I, 5"SS;;i:;SSsfS£SS 
“"»• ■ "Sk re 
Enclosing 2-eent Stamp. mh27eodlm 
THE PUES8. 
THURSDAY M0RN1MH. APRIL o- 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
Dumley (to laudlady)—How true it is, Mrs. 
Hendricks, that a woman’s word Is never done. 
Laudlady—Very. 1 would like to see you a 
moment after dinner, Mr. Dumley, before you go 
0UFcatlierly (wlilsperlng)-I say, Dumley, some 
women’s work is always dun. 
Have no equal as a prompt and post. 
live cure for sick headache, biliousness, constlpa 
lion, pain in the side, and all liver troubles. Car- 
ter’s Little Liver Pills. Try them. 
“John,” said the farmer’s wife, “I efore we start 
for home, 1 think I’d ought to have that tooth 
pulled out. It’s ached the whole day.” 
“1 know, Marla'',” replied John dubiously, “but 
bv the time we get that jug tilled an’ the plug ter- 
b&ckrr we haiirt got much money to spend ou 
luxuries.” 
When Baby w as sick, we gave her Caetoria, 
When abe wag a Child, ebe cried for Caetoria, 
When ebe became Miss, sho clang to Caetoria, 
When sba bad Children, she gave them Castoria, 
“Johnny, will you have some vegetables?" 
“No. thank you, aunty; the medicine mamma 
brought home last week Is purely vegetable— 
that’s what it says on the label-and If you kuew 
how awful that tastes you would know why I 
never want anything more to do with vegetables.” 
Must not be confounded with common 
cathartics or purgative pills. Carter’s Little Liv- 
er Pills are entirely unlike them In every respect. 
One trial will prove their superiority. 
Guest—Walter, this piece of veal is so tough I 
can’t cut It. 
Waiter—You ought to complain to the man who 
raised the calf. 
Guest—All right! Give me your father’s ad- 
dress. 
The avenues leading to an early grave have 
ofteD been stopped by Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup. 
25 cts. 
Win. Delphy, Academy Hotel, Baltimore, Md 
writes:—“Salvation Oil not only relieves rheuma- 
tism but effects an entire cure.” Price 25 cents. 
There is a Joke at the expense of a certain soci- 
ety youth who lias more cash than education, and w"o recently sent a basket of roses to a young 
lady about to sail for Europe, n^vir'is1 winch was written, “Will meat joutn Fans.
Adeu'.'" 
_ 
Facts Worth Knowing. 
In all diseases of tl.e nasal mucous membrane 
tlie remedy used must be 1,011-irriiaut. The 
medical profession lias been slow to learn this. 
Nothing satisfactory can be accomplished with 
douches, snuffs, powders, syrluges, astringents, 
or any similar applications, because they are all 
Irritating, do not thoroughly reach the affected 
surfaces and should be abandoned as worse than 
failures. A multitude of persons who have for 
years borne all the worry and pain that catarrh 
can Inflict, testify to radical and permanent cures 
wrought by Ely’s Cream Halm. 
A tliief was about to relieve a Wall street oper- 
ator of his handkerchief, when a bystander called 
the latter’s attention to what was going on. 
“Let him alone,” said the broker, good-humor- 
edly; “we all have to begin in a small way down 
lien*." 
_ 
Science In the Household teachers us that 
poor and adulterated Flavoring Extracts, while 
costing a trifle less, Increase the doctor’s bills, 
and makes nature’s greatest gilt, a healthy stom- 
ach, a curse. Burnett’s Extracts are pure. 
Bmytli-I hear that Miss Hlffy smiles on your 
suit. Is it so? 
He Forest—1 think so. 
Smyth—And yet there is no special reason why she should? 
BeForest—No. unless she believes that It is 
paid for. 
•§* 
sw Gtf’gl 
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TRULY FB 
AND 
s,HEALTbfULLIQUIDS'JBSrmjIEw 
FOR 
TOOTH POWDER 
KEEPS THE TEETH WHITE.THE BREATH SWEET 
A 1 -ANDTHEGUMS HEALTHY I 
Ja^CONTAINS no GRIT.NO AClO ^A/ -djrNOR ANYTHING INJURIOUS^Cl 
ST/DIRECTI0NS<1^\V 
BIPTHE BRUSH IN WATER, SPRINKLE ON A FEW 
BnPSO^BOBimAM-ANDAPPlTIN THE UBJALWABNtR. 
PRiCE esf A BOTTLE 
PUT UP »Y. Uu 
E.W.HOYT 0l CO. 
PROPRUTORS OF 
HOYT'S GERMAN COLOGNE. S 
lowcll,ma*i. _ 
Biyu fw&wdTT&S&WtopotcOtlip 
FINARGIAL AUDJCOMMERCSl 
REVIEW OF PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET 
FOB THE WEEK ENDING AFBII, 4. 
The market has experienced but little chance 
the past week. Some branches of ;rade have been 
considerably disturbed on account of railroad 
strikes In Western districts, and the supply of 
grain has been shoit In consequence, and values 
advanced; reports to-day say that the trouble 
is over, and in some instances the markets have 
weakened. Busiuess here has been dull, the vol- 
ume of trade showing a decrease as compared 
with last week. Flour continues steady with only 
a limited inquiry. Coffee is firmer with ltio about 
y^c. higher,and mild grades firm without quotable 
change. Visible supply of Kio Coffee: ^ 
•Total afloat and loading to Feb. 14. JJ’suS 
Total stock tu United States ports.... ....246,683 
Purchased at Bio (and Santos, 73,000) tor 
the United States from Fe*>. 6 to Mcb. 
| •*4J(5. .lo/,Wv 
Total visible .ujjply ^ 
.< •• •< Apr. 26,1886.761,986 
•Estimated amount afloat in steamers tele- 
graphed. 
Sugar is quiet and steady; stock in the: our 
ports at latest dates was 81,876 tons against 83,. 
233 tons in 1887, and 76,844 Urns in 1886. Mo- 
lasses firmer, receipts light; sto Of molasses 
on hand In the four ports at latest dates was 3.* 
281 hogsheads against 1614 hogsheads in 1887, 
and I97d hogsheads In 1880. In Dry Fish there 
Is a very dull tone to tile market, but prices are 
generally maintained. Macserel unchanged and 
lifeless; stock light: no demand. Onions have ad- 
vanced to 6 60®7 OC. Valencia Oranges lower. 
Coal is off 60c a ton, now selling at 6 60. In Cord- 
adc, an advance of M>c lias beau established on 
Manlllu. Morphine has declined to 2 70*2 86. 
Foreien Exports. 
rOINT-a-FITRK. Brig Don Jacluto-5666 prs 
head* 5444 sliooks 26,674 ft lumber 4441 staves 
3600 hung*. 
SATA ELENA, HA. Brig Johaima-111,623 
ft lumber 7000 shooks. 
imports. 
ARROYO, I’ll. Sehr Jennie Parker—360 ca ks 
32 tcs molasses to Geo S Hunt ft Co. 
Railroad Receipts. 
PORTLAND. April 4. 1h88. 
Receipts liy Maine Central Railroad—Kor Port- 
land 30 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for con- 
necting roads 98 cars miscellaneous merchan- 
dise. ______ 
Crain Quotations. 
CHICAGO BOARD OK TRADE. 
Monday's quotations. 
WIIKAT. 
Juno. May. Apr. 
<»>.miiiir. 7714 77% 7264 hKKSi .... .... 7714 7714 72% 
lowest. 77% 76% 72% emsiSS:. 77% 76% 72% 
JOHN. 
June. May. Apr. 
Opening. 
62% 63% 49% 
&g:. 62% 53% 49% 
Wednesday's quotations. 
WHEAT. 
IApr. May. June 
i(Donlng ... 71% 7614 76% lined 71% 76% 76% lowest 71% 75% 76 tiSSi71% 75% 7«% 
OOKN. 
Apr. May. June. 
47% Opening.... 4M 52% 61% Highest.... 47% 51% 50% 
48 62 61% 
Oloslug.. 
Boston Stock Market. 
[By Telegraph.] 
The following quotations of stocks are receive! 
danv: 122% 
Bates Manuf'g Co. .,033 
Calumet & . iaai 
Wisconsin ..Wli < onsln Central preferred. V’ " 
Old Colony Railroad. 169 
New York and New Kn eland; Kail road. 32% do oret 109 
Mexican Central. 14% KUnt ft Pere Marquette Railroad com. 82% 
dl er f... 99 
Eastern Railroad.118 
C.S.SO. *119 
California Southern Railroad. 36 
Mexican Central 4s. 70% 
Boston A '.Maine . 213% 
Atch.,Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad- 89% 
Bell Telephone. *229 
Chicago, Burlington & Northern. 60 
•Ex-dlvldend.__ • 
Now York Stock and Money Market 
TBy Telegraph.] 
NEW YOKE, |Aprll 4. 1888.—Money on call 
has been easy, ranging trom 1% to 2% per cent.; 
last loan 1%, closing offered at 2. Prime paper at 
5®7 per cent. Sterlln® Exchange Is fairly steady 
aiid quiet. Government bonds are quiet aud firm. 
Railroad hoods quiet and firm to strong. The 
stock market closed active and strong. 
ii. irvrisoe'tohs at me;Htoor exchange sgvr 
gsi*-.' 404.000 ■•hares 
The o iowuig are ro-day’a a-nanons or Govern- 
ment »eenrttle« 
United states Ss 
New 4s, reg. .123% 
New 4s, coup. 123% 
New ^%s, reg. ... .106% 
New 4%s, coup 108% 
Central Pacific lsts...114% 
Denver & R. Gr. lsts .121 
Erie 2ds .. 98% 
Kansas Pacific Consols..—IOC 
Oregon Nav. Isis .... ..109% 
Union Pacific 1st 
ao Land Grants .— 
do Sinkinc Funds... 
The following are closing quotations of stocks: 
Apr. 3 Apr. 4 
Auains Express.136 136 
Am. Express.-a.100 107 
Central Pacific. 28% 128% 
Chesapeake & Ohio. 1% 
Chicago A Alton...132 132 
do pref .130 160 
Chicago, Burlington A Quincy.... 116% 118% 
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co ...loiv* 106 
Delaw are,; Lack a. & Western....1<6% 126% 
Denver A Rio Grande.. 16% 17% 
Erie.. 28% 84% 
Erie pref. 64% 67 
Illinois Central ...116% H®% 
Ind. Bloom & West. I 9% 9% 
Cake Erie & est. 12% 18 
Lake Shore.187 88% 
Louis A Nash. 62% 63% 
Manhattan Elevated.! 84% 86% 
Michigan Central 74% 76% 
Minn A St. corns. 4% 4% 
do pref. 11% 13% 
Missouri Pacific. 72% 76 
New Jersey Central. 77% 77% 
Nor. Pacific common. 20% 20% 
do pref. 43% 44 
Northwestern. 104% 108% 
Nortnwestern pref.138 139 
New York Central.103% 104% 
New York. Chicago * Yt. I.ouls.. 13 13% 
do pref. 63 64 
OHIO & MISS. 
Out. & Western. 16% 1C 
Oregon Trans-Cont’l. 18% 18% 
Pacific Mall. 29% 80% 
Pullman Pamce.138 137 
Beading. 63% 68% 
Koek Is and.105 108 
8t Louis & San Fran. 26 28 
do pref. 65% 67% 
dolstprf.106 108 
St Paul. 68% 70% 
do pref.108% 110 
Ht Paul. Mum A Man. 95 98 
SL Paul Somalia. 33% 34% 
st. Paul & Omaha prf.103% 104% 
Texas Pacific. 21% 22% 
Union Pacific. 60% 62% 
U. 8. Express. 71 71 
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific— 12% 12% 
do pref.121% 22 
Western Union. 72% 74 
K. Tenn, new. 8% 8% 
East Tenn, pref. 66 65 
Wells. Fargo;Express.ISO 130 
Oregon Nav. 87 87 
Houston & Texas. 14 14 
Mobiles Ohio. 7 8 
Metropolitan El.13u 129% 
Alton A Terre Haute. 35 36 
do pref. 70 70 
New York Mining Stocks. 
[By Telegrapu.] 
NEW VOUK, April 4, 1888. The follow in. a;- 
dosing quotations tor mining stocks to-day: 
Colorado;Coa!. 38% 
Hocking Coal 2!% 
Ontario. 27 60 
Quicksilver. * 
dolMieferred. % 
Homestake. loot) 
El Crlsto. 2 60 
Amador.. 2 00 
Stan ard. 3 26 
Bodie Con. 2 50 
Plymouth. 60 
Lou. Cal. S Va.1“ 
Petroleum Market. 
BOSTON, April 4. 
Pine Line Certificates. 
10.00 A. M. 79 
10.30 77% 
11.00 79 
11.80 79% 
12 M 79% 
IP. 1. 79% 
2.30 P. M 78% 
Closing 87 
cnicago Cattle Market 
By Telegraph.) 
CHICAGO. Apiil 4, 1888-Cattle market—re' 
ceipts 11,000: shipments 3900; dull and lower; 
steers 3 I0a5 20; Stockers and feeders at 2 26@ 
3 80; cows bulls and mixed at 1 36J£3 76; Texas 
fed steers at 3 7086 20. 
Hogs, receipts 17,000; shipments 6000; market 
slow and lower; mixed it 6 30@6 40; heavy 6 20 
@5 60; light. 5 12@6 50jskips at 3 40fe4 90. 
Sheep-receipts 5000; shipments 1000; steady; 
natives 4 Wife6 00;Westeru 6 00®6 0 % ;Texans 
at 8 (10 « 4 66. Lambs 6 50<feG 60. 
’omestie Markets. 
i|»y Telegraph.) 
vkw vobk. April 4. 1888.—Flour market- 
rectdPis 21,430 packages; exports 6691 bbls and 
80,061 sacks; quiet; sales 26,600 bbls 
hioui quotations—Fine at 2 05®2 60; superrn- 
Wt st IIn and State 2 40fe3 00; common to good 
extra Western and state at 2 75fe3 36; good io 
choice do at 3 4o®4|90; common to choice White 
wheat. Western extra at 4 26fe4 40; fancy dO| at 
atl 4 60 85 00; c omraon to good extra Ohio at 2 8 0 
__.... ... i.hnin. „tr. Ut l.ninw at 9 SO,, 
I 4 90; patent Minnesota extra good M> prime at 
4 30*4 60; choice to fancy do at 4 65*4 80. in- 
cludlue 2,901 Mils city mill extra at 4 40*4 eO; 
3400 uhis fine do 2 05*3 60; 2800 hbls superflie 
2 40*3 DO; 6400bbls extra No 2 at 2 75*3 35; 
i,90O bbls winter wheat: extra at 2 90*6 00; 
] l,9iHI bbls Minnesota extra 2 86*4 85 South- 
ern flour steady and moderately active; common 
to fair extra 3 3o®3 90; good to choice at 4 00® 
4 90. Rye flour In moderate request. Whmi re- 
ceipts 44tiOJbusli jexports 72,869 bush ;sales 298,- 
009 bush; steady and fairly active, part for ex- 
port; No 2 Red at n9®89Vic In elev. 90V»®9IC 
delivered. 89Vi®89%cfob. Rye is neglected. 
Barley Is steady. Com—receipts 22.760 busb ex 
ports 4286 bush, sales 40,0 o ousb; dull, weak 
and more or less nominal,No 3 at 61 Vic; steamer 
at u2a62‘ac elev; No 2 at t;4V*c nominal, store 
and elev. Oats receipts 67,000 busu, exports 1 .- 
796 busb; -ales 94.000 bush; lower on mixed; 
White Steady; No 3 at 37c; do While at 40®41c. 
No 2 at 37s,4*38c;do White 41®42c,No 1 While 
at 43vie; Mixed Western at 37ra40e; do White at 
at 4IS45C. Coffee—fair hioquiet 14%c. Sugar 
dull; reflued quiet; C 6Vic; ExtraC at GVi@5Vic; 
White ExtraCat 6%c; Yellow at 6 6-;6®6%c; 
standard A 6Vic; Mould A 7c; Confectioners A at 
6V» cut loaf and crushed at 7V*c; off A 6*6Vi; 
Dowdered 7c; granulated 6V* c: Cubes at 7c. Pe- 
troleum quiet—united 78 Vs. Lsrcl steady with 
moderate trade; Western strain 7 95; city steam 
at 7 65; refined quoted at 7 80 for Continent; S A 
at 8 65. Kuiter is steadier, demand moderate; 
Chr<-»r Arm; moderate demand. 
Crrlubto to Liverpool dull. 
CHICAGO. April 4 1888.—Flour Is steady. 
Wheat is lower; No 2 Spring at 71 Vic; No 2 Red 
nominal. Corn lower—No 2 at 50%c. Oats are 
weak—No 2 at 27Vi®Soc. No 2 Rye at 69Vic. 
Barley— N«> 2 at 77®80c. Provisions lower— Mess 
Pork at 13 30*13 35 Lard at 7 60. Dry salted 
shoulders a' 5 75*6 CO; short clear sides at 7 46 
* 60. Whiskey at ■ lo. 
receipts Flo.ir, 29,1109 huts; wheal. 26,’ Oo 
bush; c-'M 148,000 bush; eats HS.iHJO bnsh;rye 
200o ush; uarley, S7,00o hush. 
Sli.iiineius—Flour, 27,Ooo Phis; wheat, 87,ooO 
u; cor 243,000 bush;oats, 172,OOOp u:ryel,OCO 
bush, uarley 2J.0OO busu. 
8T.|LOUI8. April 4, 1888,-Flour market is 
dull and weak at 2 50®4 60. Wheat lower—No 2 
Red at 79Vi®8 JVkc. Corn weak and lower at 
4644®47Vic. Oats easier and lower at SOVic. 
Rye nominal. Barley 76*87e. Whiskey steady at 
1 09. Provisions weak and lower. Fork at 13 60 
(BJ3 70. Lard at 7 15®7 20. Dry salted meats— 
shoulders 5 87 Vi ; long clear 6 96*7 05;clear ribs 
7 00*7 15 ;short clear 7 36®7 4(p. Bacon-shoul- 
ders at 6 38 Vi; long clear at 7 76; clear ribs 7 76 
*7 86; short clear at 7 86*8 10. llams steady 
at lo 00*12 00. 
I eceipts—Flour, 8000 hbls, wheat 2,000 busb, 
o a 19,00 Ibush.'oats 16,000 bush,i alley,10 00 
Push.rye looo busu. (2 
hi ii.ieiits— Hour 10,000 bbls, wheat 8,000 
busb,| or,. 36,000 I usli, oats 26,000 busb, bulky 
l.uou ousb.rye 1.000 busb 
Dr: EDIT, April 4,1*88.—Wheat—No 1 White 
at83Vic; No 2 tied 82c. Com—No 2 at 62 Vic. 
Vais—No 2 at 34C. 
Wheat—receipts 8000 bush. 
NEW ORLEANS, Apr 1 4 1888.-ColtuU Is 
easy; middling wVic 
SAVANNAH, April 4, 1888.—Cottou Is quiet; 
middling 9 7-lCc. 
CHARLES I ON, April 4. I8H8.--C jltouiquiet; 
middling 9 9-1UC. 
MEMPHIS, April 4, I888.-ColU.u easy; mid- 
dling at 9Mx. 
MOBILE, April 4. ltjkB.-Cottop is dull; mid- 
ding S*r'au. 
_
European Markets. 
By Telegraph.] 
LONDON, April It, 1888.—Consuls 10111-16 
for both money and account. 
L1V..KP .Ob, April 4, 1888.—Cotton rnarkei- 
steady and in fuir demand; uplands 6 6-18d. Or 
leans 8Wsd; sales 10,000 bales; speculation and 
exi on luoo Jialtis. 
LIVERPOOL, April 4. 1888—Quotations-Win- 
ter wheal 6s 7d;abs 8d; ISpring .wheat at 6s 6d 
®os Od; Club 6s 7dS6s Bd. Corn—mixed Western 
4s 10‘Ad; peas 6s Ed. Provisions, Ac.—Pork 
67s 6d; ibacou at 40s 9d for short dear and 39s 
Od for long clear. Che ise 60s. Tallow 26s. Lard at 
38s 3d. 
SAILINC DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
kHOM FOB 
AUtanca ..New York..Rio Janeiro Apl 4 
Alvena.New York..Hayti.Apl 4 
Waesland.New York..Antwerp.Apl 4 Republic.New York..Llverpool....Apl 4 
Jrave.New York..Bremen.Apl 4 Lessing.New Vork..Hamburg....Apl 6 
City Washington.New York..Havana."....Apl 6 
Niagara.New York..Havana.Apl 7 Zaaudam.New York..Amsterdam .Apl 7 Getter.New York..Copenhagen Apl 7 Auranla.New York..Liverpool....Apl 7 
Cttyof Berlin ....New York..Liverpool ...Apl 7 
Elbe.. New York.-Bremen.Apl 7 
Pavoida.Boston.Liverpool_Apl 7 
MINIATURE ALMANAC.APRIL 6. 
Sunsets.6 ,3.uignwaier j. 7 1B 
M^nnslk^.::::^^11^ 8 a Hi 
MAKINK JSTKW S. 
PORT OF PORTLAND 
WEDNESDAY, April 4. 
Arrived. 
Brig L Staples, Stowers, Boston, to load for Bar- 
badoes. To Ryan & Kelsey, 
Sch Jennie Parker, (Br) Corbett, Arroyo, PR— 
molasses to (}eo S Huut & Co. 
Sell Mary Elizabeth, Duuton, Bootlibay. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Eleanoia, Bennett, New York —J B 
Coyle. 
Brig Jolianua, (Ger) Henrich, Santa Elena— 
Frank Dudley. _ 
Brig Alpha, (Br) Horne, Bridgwater, NS- 
Sch J Manchester Haynes, Matthews, Newport 
NflWK fand rUtUl’D)—-J NiCkCrSOD SpOD. 
Sell’Fleet wood, iCooper, Rockland, to load for 
Boston—JII Blake. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
At at n&rdenas 27th, barque Skobeleff, Tucker, 
Havana sch Mina B'elle, Thompson, do; 28th, 
ba™ue Harriet” Jackson, Bacea, do: leh Lull G Babel! Mun>by, do; 2»tli, barque Au iiable, Locke 
“suTiivth, sens S AFuller, Brown, New York; 
S M Bird Merrill, Philadelphia. 
Ar at Sydney, NSW, prev to Apl 2, ship Impe- 
rial ri-ostiv New York, 
Sl’d fm Penarth Mch 17th, ship Raphael, Hark- 
liess, Yokohama. 
Memoranda. 
Tho ship John Watt, now at Providence, and 
recently purchased by the Morse Transportation 
Co, will be taken to Bath for alterations. This 
Company now own fifteen barges. 
Sen Lottie, of and from Thoinaslon for N York, 
before reported at New London with cargo on fire 
was burnt through 3d, and had to be scuttled and 
filled with water. 
Domestic Ports. 
SEATTLE—Sid Mch 23, ship Fannie Tucker, 
Greenleaf. San Francisco. 
PORT TOWNSENU-Ar Mch 27th, ship Gen 
Knox. Libby. San Francisco, 14 days, to load coal 
at Seattle. 
SAN FRANCISCO-Ar 3d. barque C D Bryant, 
Lee, Honolulu. 
In port Mch 27. ship Edw O’Brien, Oliver, for 
Sydney, NSW, to load return cargo coal 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 3d, sell Minnie C Taylor, 
Burns, Coatzacoalcos. 
FKRNANDINA—Ar 3d, sch Maggie G Hart, 
Williams, New York. 
Cld 3d, sch E U Cornell. Wass, Darien. 
KEY WEST—Sid 31st, sch L A Lewis, Moody, 
Pensacola. 
NORFOLK—Sid 2d, ech9 Mary E Morse, for 
Fall River; Fanny H Stewart,for New York. 
Sid 3d, sch Joslah R Smith, Portsmouth. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 2d, sch O D Wltherell, Gar- 
field, Boston. 
Ar 4th, ship Louis Walsh, New York. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 3d, sch Sadie Wtllcutt, 
Hart, New York. 
Ar 3d, barque Tlllie Baker, Carty, from Guanta- 
namo. 
Cld 3d, barque Megunticook, Wallace, Clenfue- 
509; sell Sadie Willcutt, Hart, Cardenas; Mollie diodes, Watts, Amesbury; Jolm S Chase, Falk- 
lngbam, Weymouth. Newcastle—Passed up 2d, sch Rebecca F Lam- 
den. from Pensacola for Philadelphia. 
Passed down, brig Gipsy Queen; sebs Aldlne, 
and Mollie Rhodes. 
Went to sea 3d, ship Gov Roble, for Hlogo; sch 
Maggie Hailing, tor Cardenas. 
PERTH AMBOl— Ar 2d, sells James Barrett, 
English, New York; E L Leonard,do. 
Shi 3d. sch Webster Bernard, Marshall, Bangor. 
NEW YORK—Ar 2d, ship Oneida, McGtlvery, 
Singapore; barques Amy Turner, Newell, Chitta- 
gong ; Kennard, Bettencourt. Trinidad.! 
ai ou, snip tiuuu tv man. vuuuu, mi cucuho, 
barque Justlna R lngersoll, Patterson, Havana; 
scbs Alfaretta Campbell, Campbell, Irom Havana; 
Meyer & Muller, Patterson, Satilla; A B Bacon. 
Bacon, Boothbay; Sallle 1’On, West,Mobile; J M 
Carter, Eaton, Boston; ltuth Darling, Pendleton, 
Bangor, 
Cla 3d, scbs Eclipse, Greenleaf, Brookltn, Me; 
EM Bacon, McKay, St Pierre; A E Uickorson, 
Foss, Port au Prince; Brigadier, Tollman, Calba- 
rlen. 
Chartered—ship Wm G Davis, to load coal at 
Baltimore for San Francisco, at $9 pr ton; barque 
H J Libby, New York to Valparaiso; Samuel K 
Spring, do to Kingston, Ja, general cargo. $1700; 
Ethel, do to Cardenas, empties, 80c; T L Sweat, 
do to Matanzas, do 90c. 
Passed the Gate 2d. schs Maggie Todd, and 
Ned P Walker. New York for Boston; Lucy, Am- 
boy for Portland. 
Passed the Gate 3d. scbs Nautilus, and Mary 
Brewer, New York for Boston. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 3d, sch John C Haynes, 
Hamilton, Norfolk. 
Sld 3d, sell Georgle B McFarland, Strong, for 
Tliomastou, to repair. 
NEWPORT—Sld 3d, sch Louise Hastings, Gray, 
Fall River for New York; Two Brotuers, Dodge, 
Calais for do. _ 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOK-Sld 3d, schs Cy- 
rus Chamberlain, Cookson. Thomaston for New 
Yoik; Mary E Oliver, Hodgdon, Rockland lor do; 
Maggie P Smith, Douglass. Bostoa for do: James 
A Parsons, Plummer, and David Faust, Alley, 
Providence for do; Wm Pickering, Hammond, 
do for do; Wm R Drury, Sweetlaud, Rockport for 
Feruandlna. 
Also sld. schs J P Wyman, Hodgdon, fm Provi- 
dence for New York; Nellie Doe, Winslow, do for 
do; G M Porter, Johnson, New Bedford for do; 
P G Thompson. Chase, do tor do. 
NEW BEDFORD—Sld 3d, sch George & Albert, 
New York. 
VINEYAR1>-HAVEN-Ar 2d, scbs J A Brown, 
So Amboy for Boston; Henry E Willard, N York 
for do; H T Townsend. Hoboken for Portsmouth; 
Menter, Bath for New York; Manitou. Vlnalbaven 
for do; A K Woodword, Hyannis for do; Addie E 
Snow, Rockland for Wilmington, NC. 
Sld 3d, schs Mattie J Atles, Maria Adelaide, 
Richmond, Zeila. Mentor, A K Woodward. C B 
Harris, Manitou, H E Willard, H T Towusend, 
Alfred Keen,and Addle ESuow. 
HYANNIS—Sld 3d, schs |Ked Jacket, Robert 
Dority, Nellie E Gray, and W M Snow, from Rock- 
land lor New York; B L Eaton, Calais for do. 
Also, schs Allte Oakes. Merrimau, and Nile, 
Manning, Rockland for New York; A K Wood- 
ward. for New York. 
PKOVINCETOWN—Sld 3d, sch Silver Spray, 
from Rockland for New York. 
Ar 3d, sch EF Crowell, from Boston for Rock- 
land, 
BOSTON—Ar 3d, sch Ralph M Hayward, Bax- 
ter, B ltlmore. 
CJd 3d. brig L Staples, Stowers, Portland, to 
load for Barbadoes; Hyperion. Henley, do; sch 
Mt Hope, Crowley, Baltimore. 
Sld 3d, schs Kit Carson, Maine, L F Warren, 
and Maud. 
Ar4lh. schs Volunteer, Look, and Harvester, 
Smith, Vlnalbaven; Laura T Chester, Beal, Rock- 
port; Edward L Warren, Colson, Belfast; Prince 
Lee, Blake, Rockport; Pavilion, Johnson, and 
Lake, Johnson, Kockloud; Com Foote, Spear, and 
Humboldt, Murphy, do; Hannah D, Campbell, 
Westport; Ellis PRogers, Moore, aud Alsatian, 
Snow, Georgetown, Me; Mary Sands, Lewis, do. 
Chi 4th, sch Melissa D Robbins, Robbins, for 
Bahamas. 
SALEM—Ar 2d, sch joua Bourne, Thompson, 
Philadelphia. 
Sailed, schs Lavlnia K Warren, Crocker, from 
Macliias for New York; Nellie Eatou, Boston for 
Calais; Lygoula, Fullerton, do for Hurricane Isl- 
and. 
LYNN—Ar 3d, schs Wm Rice, Gregory, New 
York; Lucy, Cook, Weehawken; H Curtis, Spof- 
ford. Hoboken; Governor. Lewe, Port Johnson. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 3d, sch R L Kenney,Shaw, 
Rockland. 
Sid 3d, sch July Fourth, Atwood, New York. 
Sailed, schs Jos Eaton. Cliatfield, Seal Harbor 
for New York; July Fourth, Atwood, Rockland 
for do; Oregon, Boston for Rockland. 
Forelen Ports. 
At Shanghai Mch 2, ship Eclipse, Shiliabar, 
for Hong Hong and New York. 
At Penang Feb 23, barque P J Carlton, Crosby, 
for Singapore and New York. 
At Calcutta Feb 28. ships Sami SkolOeld, Bishop 
and L J Morse, Carver, for New York; Conqueror, 
Lotlirop, unc. 
Sid fin Dunkirk 1st iust, ship Hecla, Snow, for 
Cardiff. 
Ar at Buenos Ayres Feb 25th, barque Annie 
Lewis, from Portland for Rosario. 
Sid Feb 28, barque Martha P Tucker, Day, for 
Boston. 
Sid fm Buenos Ayres Mch 1, barque Cyprus, 
Fritz, Barbadoes, for orders. 
Ar at Frey Bentos Feb 28, barque 8 R Bearse, 
Tbestrup, Portland. 
At Guantanamo Mch 24, barque Joe Reed, Ed- 
wards, for New York. 
Ar at Clenfuegos 26lh, ship Alice M Mluott, 
Dickerson, Barbadoes. 
At St John, PR, Mch 22, sch Jennie Hall, Hall, 
from New York, ar 14th. 
At Matanzas Mch 30, barques Navesink, Hall, 
for North of Hatteras; Arthur C Wade, Sher- 
man, do; brigs Screamer. Berry, and John H 
Crandou, Richardson, do; Ernestine,Whittier, do; 
David Bugbee, Stowers, do; schs PW Sprague, 
Strong, and Eva B Hall, Hall, do. 
Spoken. 
Jan 7.1st 1 N, Ion 19 W, ship Sea King, Getch- 
ell. from New York for Portland, O. 
Feb 28, lat 21 N, ion 3G W, ship Danl Barnes 
Stover, from New York for Melbourne. 
April 1, off Currituck, sch Eaward Stewart, fm 
New York New York for Fernandiua. 
Catarrhal Dangers. 
To be freed from the dangers of suffocation 
while lying down; to breath freely, sleep soundly 
and undisturbed; to rise refreshed, head clear, 
brain active and free from pain or ache; to know 
that no poisonous, putrid matter defiles the 
breatli and rots away the delicate machinery of 
smell, taste and hearing; to feel that the system 
does not, through Its veins and arteries, suck up 
the poison that is sure to undermine and destroy, 
is Indeed a blessing beyond all other human en- 
joyments. To purchase Immunity from such a 
fate should be the object of all afflicted. But 
those who have tried many remedies and physi- 
cians despair of relief or cure. 
8ankord’s Radical Curb meets every phase 
of Catarrh, from a simple head cold to the nios 
..at.. .1 .I. ..A_41../. It in IaooI nn/l 
constitutional. Instant In relieving, permanent 
In curing, safe, economical and never-falling. 
Sanford's Radical Cube consists of one bot 
tie of tlie Radical Curf., one box of Catarrhal 
Solvent, and one Improved Inhaler, all 
wrapped in one package, with treatise and direc- 
tions, and sold by all druggists for gl.OO. 
Potter Drug & Chemical Co., Bobton. 
HOW MY SIDE ACHES ! 
Aching Sides and Back, Hip, Kidney 
and Cterlue Pains. Rheumatic, Sciatic, 
___ Neuralgic, Sharp and Sliootiug Pains. 
Jv ,||rfll»rrd in one minute by the 
Cuticura Anti-Pnin Plaster. The first Hnd 
only pain-killing plaster. A perfect, instan- 
taneous, never-failing antidote to pain, Inflamma- 
tion and weakness. Especially adapted to relieve 
female pains and weaknesses. At all druggists, 
25 cents; or of Potter Drug and Chemical 
CO.. Boston. apr2M*Th&w2w 
BEAUTIFUL GIRDS FREE! 
Ask your Druggist for our new cards, 
or send stamp ana we will mail them to 
Dinsmore & Co,, Bos-on, Mass,, 
Srietors of Dinsmore’s Sarsaparilla irs, the best and most convenient of 
all Spring Medicines. Being put up in 
a neat metallic case they can be carried 
in the pocket and taken REGULARLY; 
no bottle to break, no UguMJ? 1 
spoon to bother, ALWAYS BEADY. The 
most concentrated; each boy contains 
more medicine than a dollar bottle ofany 
Liquid Sarsaparilla. Sarsaparilla Waf- 
ers are compounded of pure Spanish 
Sarsaparilla and the best vegetable rem- 
edies known to medical science for erad- 
icating disease, purifying and enriching 
the blood, and building up the tired and 
worn-out system. Sarsaparilla Wafers 
cure where all other medicines fall, for 
they contaiu no artiilcial stimulant and 
the beneilt is lasting and not for a few 
days or weeks. Sold by all druggists. 
60 cents per box, or mailed to any ad- dress on receipt of price. Prepared only 
by DINSMORE & CO., Boston, Mass. mil 20 eod2wurm 
GOME TO BEATRICE, Nebraska. 
Cheap homes, mild climate, rich soil, good 
schools, population 10,000, will double in two 
years; values will also double; will soon be chief 
manufacturing city in the state; Immense water 
power; eight railroad outlets, with others sur- 
veyed or building; come, take advantage of her 
magic growth; excurstrons from all eastern 
points at half rates. For circulars address 
BOARD OF TBADB, Beatrice, Neb. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
The Fiist Symptoms 
Of all Lung diseases are much the same : 
feverishness, loss of appetite, sore 
throat, pains in the chest and back, 
headache, etc. In a few days you may 
he well, or, on the other hand, you may 
be down with Pneumonia or galloping 
Consumption.” Run no risks, but begin 
immediately to take Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. 
Several years ago, James Birchard, of 
Darien, Conn., was severely ill. The 
doctors said he was in Consumption, 
and that they could do nothing for him, 
hut advised him, as a last resort, to try 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After taking 
this medicine, two or three months, he 
was pronounced a well man. His health 
remains good to the present day. 
J. S. Bradley, Malden, Mass., writes : 
Three winters ago I took a severe cold, 
which rapidly developed into Bronchitis 
and Consumption. I was so weak that 
I could not sit up, was much emaciated, 
and coughed incessantly. I consulted 
several doctors, but they were power- 
less, and all agreed that I was in Con- 
sumption. At last, a friend brought me 
a bottle of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
From the first dose, I found relief. 
Two bottles cured me, and my health 
has since been perfect.” 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
PREPARED BY 
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1! els bottles, $L 
Bread Preparation, 
THE HEALTHFUL AND NUTRITIOUS 
Baking Powder, 
Restores to the flour the strength-giving 
phosphates that are removed with the bran, 
and which are required by the system. No 
other baking powder does this. It cost 
less and is stronger and more wholesome 
than any other powder, 
marls lsto4tlipnrmTu&Tli&weow6m 
SOME DOCTORS 
honestly admit that they can’t cure 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia. Others 
say they can but—don’t. Ath-lo- 
pho-ros says nothing but—curet. 
That’s the secret of its success. 
Years of trial have proved it to be 
a quick, tafe, ture cure. 
In my own?mUr Xtaiophoroe wiiused 
ut last rewj^toe^usor^navlng^uffered 
Upon my reoomnMoflaoon ■qqn» 
pie have used this remedy with * be same 
results claimed for it. C. H. Wnso». 
Dubuque, Iowa. Jan. 8,1*8. 
Athlophoros has completely cured ms > of 
nervous headache, and I feel thankful for 
all the good it has done me. Mrs. Louise Chebby. 
19* Send 6 cents for the beautiful colored pio* 
ture, Moorish Maiden.'* 
THE ATHLOPHOROS CO. 112 Wall St. If.T. 
eod&wlvnrmceod 
ELY’S 
CREAM BALM 
Cleanses the] 
Nasal Passages,] 
Allays Pain and 
Inflammati o n. 
Heals the Sores. 
Restores thi 
Senses of Tastel 
and Smell. 
TRY the CllRE.EPKr-FgygR 
A particle Is applied Into each nostril and If 
agreeable. Price 60 cents at druggists; by mall, 
registered. BOcts. ELY BROTHERS. 236 Greeu- 
wlch St- New York.jan28eod&wnrmly 
This Plaster 
acts directly upon he 
muscles and nerves of the 
back, the seat of all pain. 
FOR ALL 
Lung Troubles, whether 
local or deeply seated, 
this plaster will be found 
to give instant relief by 
applying between the shoulder blades. 
(SHARP, 
fyKor Kidney Trouble, 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Pain in the Side and Back 
Ache, they are a certain 
and speedy cure. 
PAIN. 
Sold by druggists for 26 
cents, or five for $1. 
Mailed on receipt of price 
Trade mark. Patented ll? c‘ 
& Co., General Agents, Boston 
novleodBm-nrm 
KATARROOS 
(TRADE MARK.) 
Instantly relieve*, and will cure a Cold 
in the Head and will afford positive relief 
(i/ not a cure) in Chronic Catarrh. 
Neither a liquid nor a snuff, easy and 
pleasant to use, always ready at any lime 
or place, and a bottle will Iasi a long time. 
Boston, Feb. 13,1888. 
Gents About a week ago your “Katarroos” 
was recommended to me for a severe cold in my 
head that gave me a headache. I used the "Ka- 
tarroos’' as directed, and found that it gave me 
almost instant relief, and was very mild in its 
effects. I can cheerfully recommend it as being 
far superior to anything of the kind that I have 
ever seen. Yours Respt. __ 
CHARLES A. BRACKETT, 
Manuf. of Paper Boxes, 98 Hanover St., Boston, 
East Boston, Feb. 13,1888. 
Gents:—Your “Katarroos” has given me relief 
from a dull, heavy feeling In my head and dizzi- 
ness, caused by a cold hi my head that brought on 
Catarrh. It took only a few sniffs of the ‘’Katar- 
roos” to give me relief, and in a day or two I was 
entirely free from botli cold and catarrh. Every- 
body should have a bottle at home. Yours, 
J. M. SEAVEY. 
Medford, Feb. 13,1888. 
Gents:—I have been troubled for sometime 
witli “Dry Catarrh” in my head; commenced using 
your "Katarroos” and in a few days was entirely 
freee from my trouble. It Is pleasant to take and 
better than anv "Smelling Malts”, so called, for it 
does some good. l am, yours truly, 
GEO. H. WIGHT. 
30 ns. per bailie. Ask your Druggist for It. 
Sent by mail on receipt ol price. 
IVES, BELLAMY & CO., 
SOLE ACENTS. 
364 Washington Street, Boston mass. 
mar27 eodSt 
8 .8. White’s, H. D. Jaste’s, and John* 
son & Lund’s Best Teeth, 
$5.00 PER SET. 
These are the best Teeth manufactured in the 
world, and the prices for these teeth the Dast Of 
teen years have ranged from 310.U0 to $16.00 
amt even (20.00 per set. Wilmington Teeth 
(4.00 per set. Gas free to all who wish to have 
one or more teeth extracted without Dain. Gold 
Killing $1.00 and upwards. Silver Killings 60 
cts. to 76 cts. Cement or Bone Killings 60 cents. 
Appointments by mail will receive prompt atten- 
tion. 
Dr. F. J. BONNEY, Dentist, 
4991-2 Congress, Cor. of Brown. 
mar29 dtf 
■ p IIA || Suffer any Pain, II V 1111 Have Any Soreness, 
IT I I Ml Keel Any Weakness, II | UV Have a Lame Back, 
Oo or send straight as you can to the drug 
store and Inalal on having the » union. 
- Hop Plaster - 
f a w|i| flare n«v«r hill to give taetant 
lKhsfe£?M&5 
°rggp,pLAr8l?EK CO ProgrjetorB^Boeton^ 
HAINES,RICHARDSON&CO. 
— DEALERS IN — 
SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER. 
A full assortment of sizes and lengths of timber 
and plank in stock at our yard on Brown’s Wharf. 
Special atteutlou glveu to sawing orders at south- 
ern mills. 
Office 322 Commercial 8t., 
o29eodU rOHTI.AND, MB. 
DALI HKLP. 
WANTED—Boys wlio live 
with their parents 
and who can‘bring good references foleym 
the dry goods business. W. H. MILLIKEN & 
CO___ *-1 
WANTED—Situation by respectable man as groom and g rde er: willing to make him- 
self generally useful. Address X. Y. [Z., Press 
Office. _ 3-1 
WANTED—A position as shipper in some Wholesale House, have had six years ex- 
perlence. Address A. B. C., Press Office, 3-1 
WANTED—Boy at the Mercantile Agency, 31‘/a Exchange Street as Messenger; one 
aged about Ufteen. Apply Tuesday, after 0 a. m. 
------- 
WANTED—Men’s and boys’ cast off clothing Cash paid for it. Please call or send postal 
to CHA8. A. MOORES, 399 Fore street. Also for 
gale, one platform scale.2-4 
SAI.KN'IAN WANTED—Wholesale Gro eery Business, Address SALESMAN, tills 
office._apr2-l 
WANTED—Young men of energy and hones- ty to take rders for “Gately's Universal 
Educator,” a thorough and complete encyclopae- 
dia and business guide; Indorsed as such by every 
one that has seen lt, and by every paper of nation- 
al reputation in this country and Canada. The 
Boston Herald says of the book: "It is a carefully 
prepared and thoroughly useful work, and those 
who buy it will get their money s worth.” K. E. Journal of Education says: “No schoolroom In 
America can afford to be without this great work 
as a book of reference.” It is the most complete, 
plain and practical educational work ever pub- 
lished, and is indispensable to the family and 
library. Gately A Co., 692 Washington 8t., 
Boston.__feb29d3m 
SirUATIOnTwANTEP. 
STEADY work by a first-class 
tinsmith and 
plumber of fifteen years experience; strictly 
temperate and reliable: age 34; married. Address 
P. O. BOX 369, Great Falls, N. H. inli31d2w 
business chances. 
FOR SAEE—Butter, Cheese 
and Egg route- 
pair of splendid horses, double wagon, box 
buggy and all the equipments pertaining to the 
business, owner run it 16 years, best route In city, 
has made *7,000 In last 3 years, can prove it, pay- 
ing *100 week net profit, will stand investigation; 
rare chance for man looking for business. JA- 
COBS A CO„ 247 Washington street, Boston, 
Mass._ 80-1 
FOR HACK-*2600 buys one of the best car stations hi the city of Boston; large trade in 
confectionery, cigars, tobacco, soda, fruit, etc.; 
splendid periodical business, weeklies and maga- 
zines alone amount to *76 per week, large sale of 
dally papers, keepiopen Sundays; good lease, low 
rent; one of the best openings on my books: no 
chance to lose a dollar. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 
11 Court St., Boston.__30-1 
FOK SAUK-At appraisal; the best opening on my books to get Into a first-class family 
grocery store; doing a business that will average 
$250 per day; a class of patronage that cannot be 
beat; located on the priucipal street in a smart 
city within 10 miles of Boston; an Investigation 
will prove It Just as represented, or no sale; run 
by owner 15 years; ill-health sole cause of sale; 
no mistake can be made in purchasing this; capi- 
tal required $5000 to $6000. W. F. CAR- 
RUTHERS, 11 Court St., Boshni.30-1 
FOK MALE—$1000 buys stock and fixtures o first-class millinery and fancy goods store; 
well established; enjoys a fine class or patronage; 
always made money, actually worth every dollar 
asked for It; low rent: well located on a great 
thoroughfare. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 11 Court 
St., Boston. 30-1 
FOB MALE-$120O, an old established milli- nery and fancy goods store; splendid run of 
trade, worth every dollar asked for it: smart 
manufacturing village. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 
11 Court St., Boston. _30-1 
HOLME FOK MALE—Having about six weeks longer to remain in the city, I Oder 
my house for sale at a good bargain; and can re- 
commend it in every particular as being very de- 
sirable. It Is a two and a half story and In good 
condition. E. C. CHAMBEKLIN, 122 Emenr St. 
Portland March Ptli.marlOdtf 
LOMT AND FOUND. 
LOST—A Ladles’ red pocket-book, either in the horse cars or on the street between Hol- 
land’s drug store and Maine Central Station on 
Congress street, containing $10 in money, mostly 
In bills, beside postage stamps and other small 
articles. The finder will be rewarded by leaving 
it at 69 HAMPSHIRE ST. 3-1 
LOST—A" two-stone diamond ear-drop, be- tween the corner of Fore and India streets, 
and the Eagle House. Return to C.H. LAMSON, 
No. 177 Middle street, and be suitably rewarded. 
3-1 
LOMT—A nut from end of Coupe Axle. Any- one finding same on the street will be well 
paid by leaving at FERNALD & SAWYER’S 
STABLE, 697 Congress Street.2-13 
Room 
WANTED —Lodging rooms adjacent to a first-class restaurant, or a first-class board- 
ing house, for twelve or thirteen young men tor 
season beginning April 17th, and ending Oct. 1st 
References given as to character and security as 
to prompt payment. Address “B.,” This Office. 
TO KENT—Two sunny rooms, connected, corner of Pearl and Cumberland street, tbe 
large rooms fronting on both streets. Apply 
with references at No. 143 PEARL ST. 3-1 
TO BET—In a private family, a very pleasant newly furnished front chamber suitable for 
one or two gentlemen; will furaish board if 
desired. Address A. A. A., Press Office. 31-1 
TO LET-A pleasant, furnished front room on second floor; good closet and store room; 
also furnished front attic. Enquire at 68 
FRANKLIN BT„ left hand bell.24-2 
EB.WAUB HELP. 
WANTED—At once—A capable girl for gen- eral housework. Apply at 62 BOWDOIN 
STREET.__4 1 
SITUATION TO WHITE—Wanted by a young lady; has had experience in office 
work and is a rapid writer. Address “8.” care 
of P. O. Box 1799, City.3-1 
WANTED—By a lady well qualified for the position, a situation as housekeeper In a 
gentleman’s family; no objection to children; can 
give first-class reference, Address MRS. F., care 
Portland Pr ss.3-2 
SITUATION WANTED — By a Swedish Girl to do first work; would go out in the 
country in the summer; references given it want- 
ed. Apply at 67 SPRING STREET. P. 8.- 
ITease not to call after this advertisement is tak- 
en out.3-1 
COOK WANTED—A good reliable woman, to cook for the Keeper’s family at the Alms 
House. Apply between 1 and 6 p. m, at the House 
T. H. RANDALL, Keeper._ 3-1 
WANTED—Cook at the Maine General Hos- pital. Apply to the MATRON, from 10 a. 
m. to 1 p. m, marlOdtf 
TO LET. 
TO LET—Store No. 46 Free St., suitable for a furniture, provision, crockery or any busi- 
ness ; good location. Enquire of A. MULNIX, 109 
Centre street._4-1 
TO LET-For six months from May 1st, to a Binall family without children; a desirable 
well furnished tenement of six rooms; good 
neighborhood; three minutes walk from Post 
Office; none but responsible parties need apply. 
C, F. HOLDEN, 377 Fore street. 3-1 
TO LET- A medium sized house, situated on State street, sunny location, good view of 
harbor, contains 9 rooms, bath room, new furn- 
ance; will lease 2 or 3 years to a small family on 
reasonable terms If taken soon; owner to leave 
city. N.S. GARDINER, 40 Exchange St. 8-1 
TO LET-Store 233 York St., formerly occu- pied as shoe store. Inquire at 178 CLARK. 
TO LET- House all furulshed except parlor, contains 7 rooms viz. 3 rooms on first story 
and basement kitchen and 3 chambers; bath room, 
furnace, good drainage, central location; good 
street family of four to board with tenant, retain- 
ing rooms. N. S. GARDINER, 40 Exchange St. 
Jl-1 
TO l,KT-Three story store at head of Union wharf. Commercial street; been occupied for 
a flsli store; lower floor will be let separate if 
wanted. J. 11. TRUE, 202 Commercial street or 
J. DKOWNE, 36 State street, 
_ 
31-1 
FUKNIgHED HOUSE—For rent No. 29 Deerlng Street. BENJAMIN SHAW. 4SV4 
Exchange St. 311 
TO IjET—The spacious chambers 80x120, over B. B. Farnsworth & Co.. In Woodman 
Block. GEO. W. WOODMAN, Agent. 29-tf 
TO LET — Store Nos. 117 and 119 Middle street; one of the finest stores in the olty; 
suitable for wholesale or retail, or both; with a 
lovely basement, dry and lighted on three sides, 
almost equal to the first story; rent low to the right 
party. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, 164 Brack- 
ett str et.28-4 
TO EE l —A convenient and newly renovated tenement for small family. 14 Winter St. 
Enquire at 281 Spring St., or 136 Commercial St. 
JAMES BAIN. 
TO IjET—Up-stairs rent of six rooms and one- half of stable; sebago water in house; on 
Maple Street, Deerlng. Enquire of J.B. DON- 
NELL, 79 Commercial St., Portland. 2b-4 
STORES TO LET. 
TWO elegant stores on Exchange Street, 
Nos. 
87 and 91, will be fitted up to suit occu- 
pants, with all modern improvements; also sever- 
al first class 
OFFICES, 
Sunny and pleasant, heated with steam, with Fire 
Proof vaults, furnished with all the conveniences 
and requirements, in suites or singly, at moderate 
rates. Apply to 
If. N. JOSE, 
98 EXCHANCE STREET. 
mar26_dim 
TO LET. 
HOUSE with stable connected, both In first class condition. 88 Brackett street. By 
GEO. M1LLIKEN.»>h5tl 
TO LEASE 2 
After March 1, 1888, the 
international House, 
Corner India and Commercial streets. Portland, 
jaustf Apply to AUG. P. FULLER. 
MlgCEULANEOUM. 
SOI/O OUT.—Mrs. Herbert wishes to thank her friends and many patrons for their favors 
shown her while she was proprietress of West 
End l.aundry. Also, she will remain there for 
the present as Superintendent. 2-1 
TOIHIBLLAI'IEOIS. 
_____ 
WOODMAN, TRUE i CO'S 
GREAT SALE! 
Last week we advertised a Reduction from former prices. We reduced prices as agreed and goods sold 
rapidly. Many customers' came to the sale from distant parts of the State and New Hampshire, 
and returning to their homes informed merchants of our great bargains, and in several cases in- 
duced traders to come here and make purchases of large lots of all kinds of our goods. At 
this writing three cases of DRY GOODS are waiting for shipment for one of the’sharpest 
buyers of goods in the State. One night during the week we were kept in our retail 
store nearly all night selling to merchants from Vermont and New Hampshire. We 
shall make the coming week the most important of this Great Sale and shall make 
ANOTHER SWEEPING REDUCTION UV PRICES. 
WOODMAN, TRUE <fc CO., 
227 Middle St., nearly opposite Falmouth Hotel. 
SALE OF THREE RETAIL STOCKS FROM STORE. 
mh27 
___ 
-- -.- 
NEW AND NOBBY SPRING STYLES 
OF 
% 
Men’s, Youths’ Boys’ and Children’s 
CLOTHING 
. -AJNT.D 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods ! 
Call and examine our fine line of Spring 
Overcoats, Suits, &c. We have just in 
stock by far the largest and most carefully 
Selected Stock of Clothing and Gents 
Furnishing Goods we have ever had. 
These goods have been purchased for 
SPOT CASH and at prices that only 
SPOT CASH buyers can obtain. The 
balance of our Ulsters, Overcoats <fcc., will 
be closed at about 50 cents on a dollar, in 
preference to packing away for another 
season. 
Our CASH SALES tor the year ending 
Feb. 1st, were between $70,000 and $80,000 
and we are desirous of increasing them the 
coming year to an even $100,000, a larger 
amount than is now being sold by any two 
retail clothing houses In Portland, and in or- 
der to do so shall make lower prices. Seven- 
ty-five Suits of the celebrated Sawyer Wool- 
ens, mostly ages 4 to 11, remain unsold of the 
stock purchased for spot cash of Messrs. X. 
John Little & Co., at about 00 cents on $1.00. 
These Suits were sold by them at $7.00; our 
price $4.00. 
We have finished our new addition for a 
Children’s Department and have put in 
stock nearly Eight Hundred Children’s Knee 
Pant Suits, ages 4 to 15 years. These Suits 
have been purchased for SPOT CASH and 
will be sold at from 50 cents to $2.00 per suit 
less than they can be obtained elsewhere 
for. 
We have several lines of Kilt and Jersey 
Suits for Children 24 to 6 years of age. 
50 cent Celluloid Cuffs only »l cents 
25 •* Collars 18 cents 
Reversible Collars and Cuflf3 only 20c a box 
Borne most excellent bargains in Chil- 
dren’s Knee Pants are to be found at our 
store. 
Lot 3,473.-75 Pairs of 75 cent Knee 
Pants at only ... 50 cents 
Lot 5,776.-88 Pairs $1.75 Knee Pants 
at only .... $1.13 
Lots 5,708 and 5,800, (200 pairs each 
lot,) one lot dark and the other light 
color, All Wool Double and Twist, 
very serviceable, sold everywhere at 
$1.75 a pair; our price $1-28 
50 dozen 40 cent Braces at only 19 cents 
lx 11 fhA r oHIaq />aii nmi AYAmino our Children’s Suits. We have one of the finest lines east of Boston, and at LOWEST PRICES. Mr. J. H. UAN.NAlftJKU, lately 
wUhM? C jyFaVrriSgton^wuf hfveCharge 0UhU Department, and we think you will find it for your advantage to examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere. 
I 
The Sleepless, Tireless, Restless, Spot Cash Clothier, 482 Congress St., Opp. Preble Ilonse. 
mnzo 
AGENTi WANTED. 
AGENTS WANTED ladles and gentle- men to represent the C. F. Jewett Pub. Co., 
(Estes & Laurlat) of Boston, mail towns in Maine 
and N. H.: good pay and permanent employment. 
Apply to JOHN BROWN, General Manager, 34 
Exchange St., from 8.30 to 9.00 a. m., aud from 
12.30 to 2. and 6.30 to 8 p. m. 23-4 
FOB SALK. 
Fob SALK-A very desirable piece ol Beal Estate In the heart of the citv, containing 
about 9,000 square feet of land, nice buildings, 
easily converted to almost any kind of business 
and will be sold at a very low figure if applied for 
at once. Address F. O. BOX 1414. City. 4-1 
Bicycles fob balk one 
64 inch 
•‘Boyal Mall,” one “American Ideal,” 44 
Inch. Price *100.00 and *42.00, both entirely 
new. Also 64 inch Kangaroo Safety, price *76.00. 
G. L. BAILEY, 263 Middle street. _3-1 
FA Bin FOB BALE—Situated in Gorham, 
2 
miles from Saccarappa, 1*4 miles from Nor- 
mal school: farm consists of loo acres of land,un- 
der good state of cultivation: cutting last year 60 
tons of hay; good wood lot; Sebago water in house 
and barn; good pasture, well watered. For further 
particulars call on H. A. CLOUDMAN, Gorham, 
or WM. ALLEN, JB„ 28 Exchange street, Port- 
land.^_ 3-2 
House fob bale ob to let-a good house, containing 12 rooms and bath 
room, sewerage perfect ; lot 60x148 feet; situated 
on Spring street, upper end, in one of the best 
neighborhoods In the city; price *6,300; terms of 
payment very easy. Address P. O. BOX 1176, or 
apply at 258 Middle St. Bent *560 per year. 3-1 
FOB MALE OB TO LET—Pleasant house six rooms, with ell and stable connected, and 
about two acres of land near Cape Elizabeth 
Depot; will lease for a term of years to responsi- 
ble party, or will sell on easy terms. For further 
particulars call on or address, FBED H. COBB, 
31Ys Exchange street, Portland, Me. 3-1 
FOB SALE—The best little farm advertised this year; only *600 down; a handsome 
home in Deering; 7 acres of land; two orchards; 
cuts enough hay for 4 cows and horse; balance 
paid monthly; long time; twenty minutes from 
union Depot. Full particulars J. J. KMEBSON, 
Auburn, Me. ___^ 
FOB BALE*—Colorado Farm Mortgages pay- ing 8 per ct. Semi-annually. Security three 
to foul limes the amount loaned. Principal and 
interest guaranteed. Interest commences from 
date of your order. Full particulars by calling on 
N. S. GABDINEB, No. 40 Exchanget St., Port 
and, Me.3-1 
FOB BALE—Farm in Falmouth, 1*4 miles from Colley’s Corner, known as the Cheuery 
Fann; of about ninety acres in wood, pasture and 
tillage; house contains 8 good rooms; very pleas- 
ant. l^or terms enquire of 8. CHENEBY, 7 Cus- 
tom House Wharf, Portland._3-1 
TNOB BALE—Farm In Falmouth, of 60 acres: 
I* cilia iihmit 2(1 tons of hav: nice buildings; b 
miles from Portland, on line of Grand Trunk road. 
For particulars, inquire on the premises, A. P. 
FIELD, or S.CHENERY, 7 Custom House Wharf 
Portland._3-1 
FOR SALK—1 Wheelock Piano, four years old; in good condition; for sale at a bargain 
would exchange for an organ. T. H. RANDALL, 
City Alms House._ 3~1 
FOR SALE—Light express wagou and har- ass. SHAW, HAMMOND * CARNEY, 
269 Commercial street. 2-1 
FOR MALE—2*4 story house and stable, near High School, DeeringCentre: good garden, 
fruit trees; sebago water; everything convenient; 
good neighbors; plenty of sunshine; and a desir- 
able place. Apply to E. SWASEY, Swasey, Lam- 
son & Co., Portland Pottery Works, entrance from 
Green or Portland streets._ 3*-1 
FAKV1 FOR MALE—In Scarboro, equal 
dis- 
tance between Portland and Saco, 76 acres 
of laud, young orchard, two good cranbery mead- 
ows, wood and timber sufficient, buildings suita- 
ble for farmer, well watered; terms easy. Ku- 
qulre on premises of MOSES WATERHOUSE^ 
PORTUGAL BAKE OVENS FOR MALE—We have a uumber of new bake 
ovens all complete, different sizes; will sell at 
less than one-half cost to manufacture. L. E. 
LUNT * CO., 9 and 10 Union Wharf, Portland. 31*1 
TEAM PUMP POR MALK-One large 
steam pump In good condition, for sale cheap, 
cylinder 12x12. can Be used as a horizontal em gtne or pump combined. L. E. LUNT & CO.. 9 
and 10 Union Wharf, Portland.31~1 
130 R MALK-A hundred different styles 
In 
Whips, all prices, but my 76c. whip I had 
made expressly to answer this ad. ^is the boss 
whip and fills the bill. JAS. Q. JtemMJnXgj Manufacturer of Harness and Horse Outfits, 61 
Preble street._____31-1 
FOR MALE-Front lace Boots 
tor ladles, the 
latest New York styles, at DKAN BBUB ., 
466 Congress street; also soft, fine bright Dongola 
hoots at only $2.00; fancy stylish bools a special- 
ty; call and see our spring styles._31-1 
Fitu maIjE 
— House and lot 180 State St. 
Brick bouse and very desirable lot, number 
State street, westerly side, near Pine •««. for 
terms apply to J. 8. K1CKKK. usDtzii 
FOK MAIjE—1 second-hand 
12 horse power 
euiriue, and one 14 horse power boiler with 
^edLUdnrPe’si?,SlDDrEFn0KD A>u£ 
DRY, Blddeford. Me. oc6tl 
WEDDING 
INVITATIONS engraved or printed. 
W. W 
DAVIS A CO., Engravers, 43 West Street, 
Boston. 20 samples and estimates sent free. eoddni 
Mt 
WANTED. 
WANTED—Everybody to know they can have carpets cleansed and pot down, and 
ashes removed by calling on J. T. JKNKS, 101 
Lincoln St. 4-1 
WANTED Forthe United States Army,Cav alry, Artillery and Infantry, able-bodied 
unmarried men, between the ages of 21 and 30 
years: good pay, rations, clothing and medical at- 
tendance. Desirable men especially needed for 
the Cavalry Regiments, both white and colored 
Apply at the Recruiting Rendezvous, 42EX- 
CHANGE STREET, Portland Me. jan7S&T3m 
CAKKIAOE WANTED-A good 
second 
hand light Carryall or Cabriolet. Address 
P.O.BOX 1616, City._ 1 
WANTED—Every pcdler in every city 
and 
town In New England, to carry sample and 
take orders for Tyler’s Celebrated Step Ladder 
and adjustable bench, can earn good wages with 
this article alone. Call and send for circular and 
terms. M. H. TYLER & CO., 604 Forest., 
Portland. Me.___10~* 
Operators Wanted at Once. 
Experienced Operators on the W. & 0. 
Straw Machine. 
^ BBOg>> 
No. 41 Water St., HaTerhill, Mass. 
apr4 atr 
MTKA.TIKKM. 
International 
STEAMSHIP CO., 
— FOB — 
EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N.B.. HALIFAX N. S 
— AND ALL PARTS OF — 
Mew Hranawirk, N«?a llcatia, Prise* KH* 
ward* Island, aad C'ape Hretaa. 
WINTER ARRANQ 1EMENT887-8. 
The Steamers of this Line will Kail- 
road Wharf, foot of 8tate street, every MONDAY, 
and THURSDAY at 6.00 P. m., for EASTPORT 
and 8T. JOHN, with above connections. 
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to 
destination, txr Freight received up to 4.00 P.M. 
ror rickets ana staterooms, appiy vu;w“ 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Infor- 
mation at Company’s Office, Ra*lr5^rY^Sarf’foCl 
of State street. J. B» OOTL** 
novl4dtf Oen’l Mauager^^ 
BOSTON 
STEAMERS. 
FIRE ONLY $1.00. 
TH* riMT-CLABB BTkAM«K» 
FOREST CITY and TREMONT 
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
ev**rv week day eyeulng at 7 o’clock; arriving*. In S2n tor SSSSob wtth eBrllest trains for 
POTli'roug^0tickets for Pravidence, Uw'l, 
WS": "a7eTNmkfwHARK. Boston ev- 
®ruovlOt dity eVenlUg J. B. COYER. Manager. 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S 
—LINK FOB— 
California, Japan. China, Cantral-Lljfc£fifx 
and South America and Meiloo. jgTfrStfMg 
From New York, pier foot of Canal St., North 
River, for Nam FrnncUcn via The lath nans .1 
Fnnainn, 
COLON.sails Wednesday, April 11, Noon. 
From San Francisco. 1st and Brannan Sts. 
For Jspas wad China. 
CITY OF RIO DE JANEIRO sails Saturday, 
April 14, 2 p. m. 
For Freight, Passage, or general Information 
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents. 
E. A. ADAMS tk CO.. 
IIS Mtale Nireet, Car. Hraad Si., Ba.i.a. 
elO dtf 
Boston* Philadelphia 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From BOSTON etery WEDNESDAY ind SATURDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA non Tuosdiy ind Fridiy. 
From Ixmg Wharf, Boston, 3 
.-U p m. From Pine Street Wharl, 
*■ 1 i 1% 'pfcv Philadelphia, at 12 in. 
Pi iWM fflri Insurance one-half the rate of *^3r*3rraiKr»*'sallliig vessel. 
Freights for the West bv the Fenn. R. B- and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Faunae M IO.OO. Bauad Trip MIN. 
Meals and Room included. 
For frelgnt 
Aae.i, 
sidtf 70 l.eag Wharf, Bulan. 
RAIL. BO A DA. 
Rnmford Falls Sc Ruekfield Railroad. 
Winter Irru|twii-li Effect Jan. 23, 
ISAS. 
Leave Portland, via G. T. Railway. 8.46 a. nt.; 
Lewiston 9.60: Mechanic Falls (mixed train) 10.- 
60: arriving at W. Minot 11.16K. Hebron 11,30; 
BuckOeld 12.00; E. Sumner 12.20; Hartlord 
12.40; Canton 1.00 p. m. 
Leave Portland 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston 2.00, 
Mechanic Falls 3.15: arriving at W. Minot 3.30; 
E. Hebron 3.40: Buckheld 3.60; E. Sumner 4.08; 
Hartford 4.12; Canton 4.27. 
RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.30, 9.00 a. m.: 
arriving at Portland 8.46 a. m., 12.16 p. m. 
STALE CONNECTIONS. 
DAILY—From W. Minot S.SO p. m. for Hebron 
Academy; Buckfleld 3.60 p. m. for W. Sumner 
and Turner: Canton 4.27 p. m.; arriving at Perv 
6.20; Dixileld 8.00; Mexico 7.00 p.m.; also tor 
Brettun’s Mills, Livermore. Returning, leave 
Mexico 6.00, Dixileld 7.00 a. m.; arriving at Port- 
land 12.16 p. m. L. L. LINCOLN,!Supt. 
R. C. BRADFORD. G. T. A. Jan23dtl 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 
On and niter MONDAY, Nnv. US, ISS7, 
trains will rnn aa fellowsi 
DEPARTURES. 
It / Anburs and Lewlslsn, .30 and 8.45 
a. m. and 12.46 and 6.20 P- m. 
Eor Lorhnn, 8.45 a. m. and l.SOand 6.20p, 
'"'For Lorhnn, .Vlontrcnl and Chirngo, S.46 
а. m. and 1.30 p. m. 
For Quebec, 1.30 p.m 
For Hurkdrld nnd Onion, 8.46 a. m. and 
1.30 p. m. ARRIVAL*. 
Front l.rwlstsu nnd Auburn, 8.46 a- n.. 
12.15.3.15, 5.45 and 6.45 p. m. 
Front Lorhsst, 8.46 a.m.. 12.16 and 8.45 p. u. 
From Chlcngo and Montreal, 12.16 and 
б. 46 p. m. 
From Quebec, 12.16 p. m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on night train and 
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and 
Montreal. 
T|CKBT officei 
35 Eiohange St, udJjoMt Foot ot India Street. 
Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth Junc- 
tion and Danville Junction as follows; To Chica- 
go, 031.00 and 019.00; Detroit, 016.76 and 
118 00; Kansas City, $32.50 and $28.86; St. 
Paul 832.50 and 128.00; St. Louis via. Detroit, 
026.1)0 and $21.26 ; St. Louis via. Chicago, $28.60 
and $24.90; California, $32.60 and $63.75. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
WB. ClAfAI>, U. f. A.. 
Nov. 28, 1887. J. 8TBPHKN8ON. Supt. 
PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE. 
Portland & Rochester R. R 
ARRANGEMENT-OF TBA'NS. 
On and after Monde.. March 3, 1NNN, 
Passenger Trains will l.care P.rllaadi 
Par Worcester, Cliaioa, Ayer Junction, 
Nashua, Windham and KppiBg at 7.30 
m» —- and 1*00 p m, 
fn Manchester, Concord, and points North 
at 1.00 p. aa. 
Par Hochr.lrr, Marian rale, Alfred, W awe 
horn, and Nacu Hirer at 7.30 a. m., I .©© 
and (mixed) at 0.30 a. m. 
For Oorhaa at 7.30 a. m., 1.00, 3.00, 
0.30, and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m. _ 
Far Naccarappa .Cumberland Mills, Mr. 
brook Junction and Woodford’* at 7.33 
and 10.00 a. at., 1.00, 3.00, 0.30 and 
(mixed) *e.:rO p. m. 
Far Form A ’enact (Deering) 10.00 a. at., 
3.00 and 0.30 p. m. 
The 1 .OO p. m. train from Portland connects a> 
Ayer Janet, with Heoear Tunnel Koine for 
tbe West, and at I'aioa Depot, Worcester, fol 
Near Yerk Tla Nerwick l.iur, and all rail, 
Tla Mpriagdrld, also with N. Y. A N. K. R. H 
(“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia. 
Baltimore, Wa.hingtou, and the Meath, and 
with Hasten A Albany K. K. for the West. 
■Close connection made at Wrathraak Jane. 
Qua with through trains of Main, Central R.R. and 
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through 
trains of Grand Trunk Railway. 
Through Tickets to all points West and Sooth 
may be had of S. H. HKI.l.KN,Ticket Agent, Pert, 
land ft Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street. 
•Does not stop at Woodford’s. 
oct22dtf J. W. PKTKH8 Sunk 
Portland and Ogdnnsburg R. R 
IPORTLAND and MONTREAL LINE. 
Only line making direct connections with 
l auadian Pacific Westbound Trains 
leaving Montreal same Evening. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing MONDAY, Oct. IO. IN77. 
and until further notice, Passenger trains will 
_leave Portland as follows: N.33 a. 
hs 'iiwisikm. for Bridgtou. Kryeburg, No. Con- Js*“vs,!C’£ii!way, Kabyan’s, Bethlehem. Laneaa- 
-“-ter, Whitetleld, Littleton. Wells’ Riv- 
er, Montpelier, St. Johnsbury. Newport. Slier- 
brooke, Ht.Julins. Montreal, Burlington, Swauton, 
Ogdensburg and West. 
3.13 p. m. Local, Portland to Bartlett and In 
termedlate stations, with Stage connections for 
No. Windham. Stamiish, Llmlngtuo, Sehago, Nap- 
les, Parsonsflold, Kezar Kails, Denmark, Lovell 
and Conway Corner; also for No. Bridgtou, Harri- 
son and Waterford via Bridgton. 
Trains Arrire in Portland. 
10.33 a. m. from Bartlett and way stations. 
M.33 p. m. from Montreal, Burlington and West, 
J. HAMILTON, Bupt, 
OHAS. H. KOYK, O. T. A. 
Oct. 7.1887 0Ct7dtf 
RAILBOAD8. 
JI.4ME CENTRAL RAILROAD 
Ol and after HONDA V, April Ad, 1888, 
Passenger Train* wifi leave 
Portland as fellewsi 
For Aubara aad g,ewf*toa, 7.00 8.35 a. m., 
12.50 4.50 p. m.: I.e wiston ria Braas- 
wirk. 6.45 a. m., 12.55 tll.l5p.m. For Balk 
6.45 a. m., 12.66 and 4.55 p. m., and on Satur- 
days only at 11.16 p. m. Reekiaad and 
Knot and I.iaralB R. R., 6.45 a. m. and 
12.66 p. m., Brunswick, iBardiaer, Hullo- 
well, nod Augusta, 6.45 a. ni., 12.65, 4.64 
and 111.16 P. m. ■'arasingioa via 1-iwiv 
toa, 8.35 a. m., 12.60 p. m.; via Brunswick. 
12.55 p. m. itloaatouth. Winlhrup, 
Rroddrld, Oakland aad North Anson, 
7 a. m., 12.60 p. m., Walerville and 8kow- 
begun, via l.rwisloa, 7 a. in. 12.60. 
via Augusta, 6.45 a. n.. 12.55 and til. 16 
p. m.. and Walerville Saturdays only 4.64 
p. m. Relfasi aad Dealer. 12.50 and tll.16 
p. m. Basgsi via l.e wjston. 7.00 a. in. 
12.60 p. m.; via Augusta, 6.45 a. m., 12.66 
and 111.16 p. m. Hangar & Piscataquis 
R. R.,6.46 and 7.00 a. m. and tll.16 P. m. 
Bllvwoith aad Bar Harbor, tll.16 
and 12.66 p. m. Vaaccboro 6.46 and 7.00 
а. bl, 12.60. 12.66 and til.15 p. m. 81. 
Uiephra (Calais), A roe* look County, 
Ml. John, Halifax, aad the Proviuccs, 
12.60, 12.65 and tll.16 p. m. _ _ 
11 trains timed as gbovo from Commercial 
Btrcel Station, stop at 
CONGRESS ST. STATION. 
a few minutes later where through tickets and 
baggage cheeks may be obtained for principal 
points East and West. iNlght express with 
sleeping car attacbed.runs every night Sundays 
Included, through to Bangor but not to Skowhe- 
gan on Monday mornings or to Belfast and 
Dexter-or beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings 
will ruu through to Bar Harbor on and after May 
Trains are due In Portland as follows! The morn- 
ing train from Augusta and Hath 8.46 a. m. j 
Lewiston. 8.60 a. m.; from Knox & Lincoln 
B. R. 12.20 p. m.; day trains from Bangor at 
12.40, 12.46 p. m. The afternoon trains from 
Watervllle, Bath, Augusta and Rockland at 
б. 35 p. in., Flying Yankee at 5.45 p. m.; 
Farmington and Lewiston, 6.60 p. m. Night 
Pullman at 1.60 a. m. ... 
dualled Tickets, drst uad second class, far 
all points in the Province* aa sale at re- 
dnerd rotes. 
PORTLAND. MT. DESERT t MACH'AS STBT CO. 
Slrnmrr City of Richmond, 
CAPT. WOT. K. DKNNIMON, 
(weather permitting), and until further notice 
will leave Portland Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 
o'clock p. m. Returning, leave Machlasport 
Mondays and Thursdays at 6 o’clock Am., con- 
necting at Portland with the 7.30 a. in. train for 
Podfoti nrrlvintr af Rn«f<»n at 11.10 A. III. 
PAYSON TUCK UK, General Manager. 
r. K. BOOTH BY, Oen’l Paaa. and Ticket Agt. 
Portland. March 30. 1888. octaldd 
BOSTON AND MAINE II. R 
la effect Monday, Ocl. TJ, INN7, 
WEXTERN DIVISION. 
Per Ho.ion 7.30, 8.40 a. m„ 13.40, 3.81 P. m. 
Hooion for Portland 7.80. 8.30, a m., 1.00. 
4.00 p.m. (5.00 p. m. arriving No. Berwick at 
8.00 p.m.. connecting with 9.36 p. m. train lor 
■krtlaad.) Nearer* Brack. Pino Paint, 
Mae*, Biddefard 7.30. 8.40,10.25 a m., 3.80. 
•5.30.6.16 p. m. Old Orcknrd, 7.30, 8.40, l0.2(Ja m.. 12.40,3.80, *6.30,6.16 p.m. Norik 
Berwick.tirrol Pall., Doret 7.50. 8.40 Am., 
12.40,3.30, *5.30 p.m. Pieter, Harerkill, 
I. aw re nee, l.awell, 7.30, 8.40 a m., 12.40, 
3.30 p. m. Kochc.trr Pnrminclaa, Allan 
■ •1,8.40am., 12.40, 8.30p. m. .Vlaacheotrr 
and t'oncord (via Lawrence) 8.40am., (via So, 
Newmarket Junction) 8.80 p. m. 
•Via Eastern Dlv. to Scarboro Crossing. 
MVDAY TBAINk 
lor Boston 1.00, 4.16 p. m. via East Dlv, to Scar 
boro Crossing. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
Par Boston at!3.00 am., dally, 19.00 am., |1.00, 
te.OO p. m. Beaton far Portland 7.30, 9.00 a 
in., 12.30 p. m. (“7.00 p.m. dally). €,’**• KIton 
beth. 9.00 a. m. (6.30 p. m. West. Civ. Pass.) 
Mac* 9.00 a.m., 1.00 p.in. Biddefard 2.00, 9.00 
Am., 1.00.6.00 p. m. Port.ai*nth. Newbary- 
port, Nairn., I.yaa 2.00, 9.00 a. m., 1.00,6.00 
p. in. Anteobary 9.00am., 1.00, 6.00p. m. 
tConnects with Rail Lines lor New York. 
•Connects with Sound Uues lor New York. 
“West Division- North Berwick to Scarboro 
^Through Tickets to all points West and South 
for rale at Parllaad niaiioa TlckriOBee and 
at! aiaa Ticket Water, 40 (f .change mi reel 
JAS. T. EURBKR, Oen’l Manager. Boston. 
1). J. FLANDKK8. tM»n. F. * T. A* 
m. l. Williams, oen’l Agent, 
oct21dtl Portland 
INI. AN DM TKA31KKN. 
CABC0 BAY STEAMBOAT CO. 
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF. 
4VKPK DAY TI.MK TABLE. 
On and After JEnrrk 1st, INNS. 
Leave Portland lor Peak’s 6.46, 8.30,8.00 a m., 
2.16,6.00, 6.10 p. m. Leave Portland lor Cush- 
ing’s Island 6.30 a. m., 6.00 p. m. Leave Portland 
lor Long Island, Little and Great Diamond, Ever- 
green and Trefethens 8.00 a m., 2.15 p. ni. 
niarliltt_GW. T. POPING, Gen’l Agent. 
HarpsweU Steamboat Co. 
On and after September 19th 1887. steamer 
Gordon, Capt. James L. I .nag, will run dally as 
follows: 
Leave Orr’s Island for Portland at fl.46 a. ra.; 
Bailey’s Island 7.00, Harpsweli, 7.16: East End, 
Great Chebeague, 7 46; Jeuk’s, 8.00; Hope Ip 
land 8.05; Ltttlo Chebeague. 8.20; Long Island 
8.40, arriving In Portlanu at 9.16 a. m. 
Returning will leave Portlaud Ipr OrPs Island 
and all Intermediate landings at 2.00 P-™- 
seplDdtl ISAIAH DANIELS, Manager. 
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PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
» < ■. ■< V I»3iUTS 
amusements. 
< tty Halt -Complimentary Concert. 
I'orlluml TlifKire—Kvhuk*‘,‘**<5, 
NEW ADVABTleEMENTS. 
For Sale—Fruit and eonfcctlsneiy store. 
T. F 11 omsted -*51 Oougress street. 
W. u. Keavey Si Co.—Saco Klver ice. 
Citizens’ Mutual Belief Society. 
Wanted—Algernon Siubbs. 
Notice of Dissolution—2. 
Havings Hank book lo-t. 
I>r. Major D. MacBae. 
Want d—Farm baud. 
Owen. Moore St Co. 
lues Bro hers-2. 
■situation wanted. 
Farm for sale—2. 
C. Way Si Co.—2. 
The well known strengthening prop- 
erties of Ikon, comblued with other tonics and a 
most perfect nervine, are found In Carter’s Iron 
Pills, which strengthen the nerves and body, and 
improve the blood and complexion. 
apr» 
_ 
d&wlw 
F. O. Bailey & Co.,will sell at room 18 Exchange 
street, at 10 o’clock this morning, a lot of house- 
hold furniture and carpets, among which are 
handsome easy chairs and rockers, divans, tables, 
• ldebords, pictures, second-hand pianos, etc., etc. 
HOW MEN DIE. 
If we know all Ihe methods of approach adopt- 
ed by an enemy we are the better enabled to ward 
tiff the danger aud postpone the moment when 
surrender becomes inevitable. In many Instances 
tlie Inherent strength of the body suffices to eua- 
blc It to oppose the tendency toward death. Many 
however, have lost these forces to such an extent 
that there is little or no help. In other cases, a 
little aid to ti e weakened Lungs will make all 
the dlffereuce between sudden death and many 
years of useful life. Upon the first symptoms of 
a Cough, Col t, or any trouble ot the Throat or 
Lungs, give that old and well known remedy- 
Boschee's Herman Syrup, a careful trial. It will 
prove, what thousands say of It, to be the “bene- 
factor of any home.” novl-dlycT 
SUPERIOR COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY. 
Wednesday—Stephen W. Nason vs. Osro L. 
Knowles. On the Nth of November last the plain- 
tiff ami defendant were each engaged with two 
horse teams in hauling sand from the sand pit at 
Morrllls Comer over Steven’s Plains In Deertng. 
Nason claims that he was ahead, travelling at an 
ordinary rate of speed In the centre of the street, 
when the defendant came up behind and attempt- 
ed to pass; that lie, Nason, pulled out to the 
right as far as he could on account of til" horse 
car track, hut that the defendant carelessly and 
negligently drove Ills team agalnt the team of the 
plaintiff and upon Ills near horse’s fore leg and 
foot, Injuring it so badly that he has Dot been fit 
lor use siuce and Is practically ruined. To recov- 
er damages for tills Injury he brings this suit, and 
claims to recover one hundred and fifty dollars. 
The defendant claims that the accident occurred 
through the contributory negligence 
at least, of the plaintiff. He 
says Nason’s horses were very slow walkers 
while hts were fast; that as he attempted to pass 
Nason would pull his horses over In front ofnlm 
amt cut him on; that he had tried several times 
before the accident occurred and each lime Na- 
son prevented him; that at the time of the collis- 
ion he was attempting to pass Nason, both urging 
their horses with the whip, and Nason crowded 
him over Into the ditch where he drove for a rod 
or two; then he had to come into the road to 
avoid a tree, and in doing so the plaintiff's horse 
was Injured. 
The Judge Instructed the Jury that the burden 
was upon the plaintiff to show that the accident 
occurred solely by the negligence of the defend- 
ant; that if the negligence of file plaintiff contrib- 
uted to lie injury lie could not recover. Verdict 
for the defendant. 
Prank & Larrabee for plaintiff. 
W. H. Motley for defendant. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD. 
Wednesday.—James Norris, Andrew Whalen, 
ltoss McGuire and Francis McCarey. Intoxica- 
tion ; each fined $3 and costs, 
Olof Oleson and Michael McManti. Common 
drunkards. Oleson 30 days In county tall; Mc- 
Mann HO days in county Jail. 
Kate Dunphy. Common nuisance; bound over 
to the grand jury In the sum of *500. Kale Dunpliy. heard) and seizure. Discharged. 
James A. Conwell and James A. Conwell, Jr. 
Search and seizure; James A. Conwell. Jr., dis- 
charged; James A. Conwell fined *100 and oosts; 
paid. 
_
BRIEF JOTTINC8. 
Fine day yesterday; warm and springlike. 
It is reported that the Grand Trunk has 
signed a five years’ contract with the Allan 
The last recital of the season of the Rossi- 
ni Club will take place today at 11 o’clock, at 
Rossini Hall. 
The Hamiltons have decided not to come 
to Portlaud this year. The Colbys will 
probably play here the last week in this 
month, as well as Fast Day. 1 
The class of '85, P. H. 8., will hold a re- 
union at Gilbert's Hall, next Monday even- 
ing. The young ladies will furnish refresh- 
ments. 
The Willis C. L. 8. Circle will meet this 
evening with Mrs. Hobart, No. 283 Brackett 
street. Members are requested to bring 
Easter cards. 
There will bo a special business meeting 
of the Unitarian Women’s Auxiliary Friday 
afternoon, at Room 0, Brown’s block, at 3.30 
o’clock. 
There will be a social gathering of the 
Trefdale Association this Thursday evening, 
at the residence of Dr. Dow, corner of State 
and Grant streets. 
Dr. Crandall delivered his lecture on “The 
Lost Arts of Egypt’’ before a large and 
highly pleased audience at Vaughan street 
church last evening. The lecture has been 
previously reported iu the Pkkss. 
Burgess, Fobes & Co. have added the Al- 
deu store to the one which they now occupy, 
and will furnish a new office and otherwise 
improve their now large and commodious 
store. 
The contract for supplying the different de- 
partments of the city government with 
blank books, stationery, etc., was awarded 
yesterday afternoon to McLellan, Mosher & 
Co. 
The Portland Cadets will give a ball on 
the evening of April 18th, for the new uni- 
form fund. The sample of the new uniform 
has been received and adopted. It is of ca- 
det grey, with haudsome trimmings, and 
presents a showy appearance. 
Next Tuesday evening Eastern Star Eu- 
campment will observe its 44th anniversary. 
Speeches will be made by several well 
kuown gentlemen who are members. The 
oniy living charter member is Henry W. 
Hersey, Esq., city treasurer. 
Capt. Warren Rich, of Biddeford, left his 
vessel, the fishing schooner Ella Race, in 
this city last Friday, and started to visit his 
home at the Pool. He has not been seen at 
hts home, and considerable anxiety is felt by 
his family and friends concerning his safety, 
Mr. A. A. Carlton of Massachusetts, a 
member of the Executive Board of the 
Knights of Labor, will deliver an address on 
the labor question at Reform Club Hal), cor- 
ner of Temple and Congress streets, Friday 
eveniue, under the auspices of Dirlgo As- 
sembly, Iv. of L. 
Beane- McNelly. 
A very pretty wedding took place at St. 
Mark’s Chapel, Waterville, yesterday noon, 
the contracting parties being Charles Addi- 
son Beane, of this city, and Miss Lillian Etta 
McNelly, of Waterville. The Rev. Medville 
McLaughlin officiated. The bride was 
charmingly attired in full bridal costume. 
Miss Ada McNelly, sister of the bride, acted 
as maid of honor with Mr. Charles R. Pkiu- 
ney, of Portland, as best man. The bridal 
party were preceded by two young nieces 
of tiie bride, Misses Grace and May Libby, 
of Portland. The ushers were Mr. Charles 
Marston, of Waterville, and Mr. S. H. Board- 
niau, of Bangor. The chapel was prettily 
decorated with flowers and evergreen, the 
principal feature being a beautiful floral 
bell. Mr. and Mrs. Beane were the recip- 
ients of many beautiful presents from their 
numerous friends. The chapel was filled 
with relatives and friends from Waterville 
and Portland. The happy couple left on the 
afternoon train for a short wedding trip, 
after which they will reside in this city. 
A Boy Shot on Portland Street. 
Yesterday afternoon young Harlan Bach- 
elder, aged 13, who lives at No. 853 Congress 
street was playing witli another small boy 
named Randall on Portland street, out by 
Weymouth stieet. They bad a small rifle 
and were shooting at a mark. While young 
Bachelder was going to look at the mark, 
the rifle, then in the hands of the other boy, 
went off. Tlietbullet went through the calf 
of Baclieider’s leg, wounding him quite se- 
verely but not fatally. The affair was pure- 
ly accidental. 
»s. Fiah Arrivals. 
There were but three arrivals of fish yes- 
terday, but they amounted to quite a number 
of pounds. The Sooner Abbie Deering 
landed 15,000 pounds, the Islfndlljpeen o.ooo, 
aad tiie George Washington 5,008. 
STRIKING STEVEDORES. 
President Conley Thinks the Men 
Will Resume Work. 
The strike among the stevedores remained 
unchanged yesterday. About 400 men are 
out aud at a meeting Tuesday night it was 
agreed to insist upon the advance in wages 
ami also the addition of two men to the crew 
iu the hold. The ’lougsboicmcii employed by 
Sargent, Dennison & Co., who still remaiu at 
work, were lined by the association $10 each, 
which sum they -ay they will not pay. The 
next regular meeting of the 'Longshoremen’s 
Association will be held on Tuesday night, 
but before that time a special meeting will 
undoubtedly be held, to see if the coal wheel- 
ers cau be induced to join the strike. 
At itundall & McAllister’s a reporter was 
told’the following: “The men have been 
fairly dealt with and their wages have aver- 
aged almost, If not quite, two dollars per 
day. We will not grant thelrdemands. Had 
it not been for the strike we would now have 
between fifteen and twenty men at work, 
who, in the next three days, would earn over 
$300, in unloading the coal in the vessels 
which are at present alongside the wharf. 
We now have one crew at work composed of 
our own men who are paid by the week.” 
One man said: “A strike at one end or the 
other is bound to keep us front getting any 
Lehigh coal. The big barge David Brown, 
which arrived a few days ago at Randall & 
McAllister’s, contains the first Lehigh coa* 
which has been received from the Lehigh re- 
gion since the great strike there, aud as soon 
as it arrived here the ’Longshoremen struck 
an4 the coal still remains in the hold.” 
President J. H. Conley of tiie ’Longshore- 
men’s Association said: “The men agreed 
last night to remaiu out, but, iu my opinion, 
the strike will not last long.” 
PERSONAL. 
Mr. John Morgan lias given up Ills position 
as conductor of the Weber Club. 
Vice Consol Don Jose T. Hugo left yester- 
day morning for Spain. 
Mr. and Mrs. Algernon Stubbs will leave 
to-day on a two weeks trip to Washington. 
Mrs. Harris M. Plaisted and Mrs. Q. K. 
Kent, of Augusta, and Miss Ull), of Exeter, 
have gone to Florida on a two months’ trip. 
Rev. J. L. Hill, of Bath, contemplates re- 
moving, with his family, to Montreal, where 
a pastorate has been offered him. 
Hon. Henry B. Cleaves has been engaged 
since Monday last in the trial of a number of 
important insurance cases in Boston. 
Rev. J. J. Hall, formerly of Auburn, late- 
ly pastor of the First Free Baptist church of 
St. Paul, Minn., has resigned, it is said for 
the purpose of going into business. 
Ira S. Locke, Esq., has been appointed as- 
signee of the firm of H. W. Cousins & Co., 
and of Nutter, Kimball & Co., and of the 
private estate of the individual members 
comprising said firms. 
The Kennebec Journal says President 
Hyde of Bowdoin spends some of bis leisure 
moments In pluying tennis in the Town Hall, 
at Bruuswick. He Is an expert player and 
gives the opponents lively work. 
Mr. William Leavitt, Jr., and Miss Ger- 
trude Stevens, of this city, were married at 
the residence of the latter’s father atStroud- 
water, last evening, at 7.30 o’clock. The 
best wishes of the many friends of the con- 
tracting parties go with them. 
As soon as his successor is settled, Rev. A. 
W. Anthony, of the Bangor Free Baptis1 
church, is to sail for Berlin, Germany, to 
prosecute special studies in preparation for 
the chair to which he has been elected in 
the Cobb Divinity School, Lewiston. 
Mr. Abram Tyler, an old and respected 
citizen of White Rock, fell from a low scaf- 
fold in his barn last Friday forenoon and 
broke his hip in two places. It is also fear 
ed that he Is injured internally and may not 
long survive the accident. He is 70 years 
old. 
Prof. W. H. Jordan, director of the Maine 
Experiment Station, has been tendered the 
position of director of the Experiment Sta- 
tion and Professor of Agriculture, at the 
South Carolina Agricultural College at 
Columbia. It is understood that he has de- 
clined the offer. 
Calvin S. True. 
Mr. Calvin S. True died at his residence in 
this city last evening at the age of 67 years 
and 2 months, after an illness of some dura- 
tion. 
Mr. True was born In New Gloucester, but 
moved to Portland when quite a young man. 
He learned the batter’s trade wi*h Greenough< 
on Cross street. Afterwards lie went into 
the patent leather business, under the Arm 
name of True, Cowie & Co at the foot of 
Cantou street. When that lirm dissolved he 
went into the retail shoe business on the cot- 
ner of Union and Middle streets, under the 
Arm name of True & Lowell, and later into 
partnership with C. J. Walker <& Co. 
For some years Mr. True lias beeu out of 
business. He resided on the Tukesbury 
place iu Deering for several years, and at 
Falmouth, but two years ago lie returned to 
Portland. 
Mr. True represented Falmouth at one 
time in the Legislature. He sas originally a 
red-hot abolitionist, but about the time of 
tlie war became a Democrat. He was a mem- 
ber of Ancient Landmark Lodge of Masons 
aDd of Maine Lodge of Odd Fellows. 
Mr. True was one of the most honorable of 
men. His word was as good as his bond. He 
was of a most amiable disposition and be- 
loved by all who knew him. He leaves a 
I widow and adopted daughter. 
The Farmers Suspected the Portland 
Young Man. 
The Gardiner Home Journal says that on 
Tuesday afternoon there was an unusual 
gathering of West Gardiner’s citizens on 
Water street, and the serious expressions on 
their faces, seemed to indicate that they had 
some matter of more than ordinary Import- 
ance on their minds. A young man whose 
general appearance would indicate that he 
was town-bred 6eeuied to he the centre of at- 
*_*1 __A U lAAbnrl Aiif Flint lie uioo 
the cause of the gathering. The young man 
had been out in the country buying up ap- 
ples for a Portland house,and had purchased 
about two car loads, the farmers hauling 
them to this city for shipment. The cars 
were loaded and ready to go, but when the 
buyer came to settle for his fruit he found a 
difficulty on which he had not counted. He 
proposed to settle with checks, but the wary 
fanners from the west country did not like 
this idea unless he could get his checks 
cashed. Being an entire stranger he was 
unable to do so, and they thought best to 
keep an eye on the appie cars. Portland par- 
ties were telegraphed, however, and it was 
proved the young man was all right. Then 
the farmers were satisfied. 
Prizes to Portland Dogs, 
At the Boston Bench Show J. A. Farrell’s 
King Pin took first prize for Irish setter dog 
puppies; Portland Forest City Kennel's 
"Ned” took a prize fur smooth coated dog 
St. Bernard puppies. In pointers F. F. Har- 
ris, of Portland, took a tliiid prize for “Col- 
ly,” a (log over .13 pounds, "Portland Lily,’’ 
a bitch over 50 pounds, "Bonanza” and 
“Ethel,” bitches under 50 pounds, “Black 
Crook,” a dog puppy, and “White Fawn,” a 
bitch puppy. 
Held for Perjury. 
Fred D. Bussell,' who came to Portlaud 
from Bucktield, summoned as a witness in 
tlie rase of tlie United States vs. Jason and 
A. E. Bu-soll, was arraigned yesterday after- 
noon before United States Commissioner 
Band on a charge of perjury and was held to 
await tlie actiou of tlie Grand Jury at the 
April term of the U. S. Circuit Court, lion. 
G. E. Bird, U. S. District Attorney, appeared 
foi tlie government. 
Now Vessel*. 
The new schooner Eva Babson was towed 
by the tow boat Clara Clarita from East 
Boothbay to Gloucester, Tuesday, where she 
will l>e rigged. Thu vessel Is about 140 tons 
burden, and was built by Adams &Son, and 
is owned by Mr. Babson of Gloucester 
Adams & Son are building a smack for C.W. 
Marstun and ethers of this city, and K. 
Hodgdon is building a j’/O-tcn coaster for 
Mr. Kimball of Boothbay. 
Rsal Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate in 
this couuty have been recorded at the Begis- 
try of Deeds: 
Portland.—J. F. Procter to C. C. Chapman. $1 
fee. 
J. F. Proctor to C. C. Chapman, SI fee. 
Westbrook-H. 1.. Cobb to J. U. Cobb. »2S6. 
Y. M. C.A. 
The Annual Meeting of the A«> eola- 
tion Held Yesterday. 
Annual Reports of the Society and 
Officers Elected. 
Tim annual meeting ul the Y'mug .'leu’s 
Christian Association v.In d at their 
rooms ou Congress street last evening, the 
president, \V. S Corey, in the chair. 
After devotional exercises the reports of 
the various chairmen of committees were 
read and accepted. They follow : 
DEVOTIONAL COMMITTEE. 
At the commencement of ur year of ser- 
vice the committee was organized as follows: 
F. D. Winslow, A. G. Dewey, P. C. Pink- 
ham, V. It. Foss, F. W. McKeum y. The 
meetings were continued as iu former years, 
from April until near the close of Novem- 
ber, when a radical change was made, not 
only iu the character ol the meetings, but iu 
the hour of service also. Acting iu conimou 
with other associations throughout the 
world, and with a desire to sec greater re- 
sults accomplished,; your committee acting 
with tile approval of the full board, decided 
to discontinue the service for mixed audien- 
ces, aud to hold public meetings for men on- 
ly. The hour for service was changed from 
7 p. in. to 4.30, iu order that a larger number 
of Christian workers might assist in these 
services aud have the evening hour for work 
in their own churches. 
The large number present at the fir-t 
meeting held was a clear iudi.-atimi that the 
inauguration of such a service was not in 
advance of the demand. A great mauy 
young men attend this afternoon service, 
who were never before seen iu our "ooms, 
aud I am glad to say they continue to come, 
seemingly with a growing interest. Mauy of 
the city pastors have from time to time ad- 
dressed these meetings speaking to the 
young men who gather here, strong words of 
encouragement and helpfulness, aud also 
speaking to them out of varied experiences, 
iu a world of sin aud temptation, pointing 
out to them the only place of safety, ami al- 
so endeavoring to incite them to noble pur- 
suits aud Christian living. 
An interesting feature of tins after- 
noon service has been the attractive music 
and I wish to say the services of all have 
been gratuitously given. Mention should he 
made of the Portland Mnl" Quartette, Shaw’s 
Quartette, and also an on iestra composed of 
young men from Chestmi Uriel church and 
the Portland Business College. 
And just now it will he titling to mention 
the good work that is going on among these 
students as well as the students of other 
schools in our city. Sometime in January at 
the morning prayer meeting a young man 
was happily converted to Christ, who » as a 
student in the Portland Business College, 
aud he in conjunction with II. C. Hanson, a 
fellow student also converted in the rooms 
several months previous, have succeeded in 
interesting other students in their soul’s 
salvation so that at the present time there 
have been fifteen conversions in ail aud the 
result has been the formation of the “Stu- 
dent’s Christian League,” with Mr. Hanson 
as president. Three services are held by them weekly in our rooms and they have al- 
ready shown the true missionary spirit by 
assisting in various prayer meetings in our 
city and vicinity. The Sunday morning 
prayer meeting is continued witti iucreasiug 
interest, and lias been instrumental in many 
conversions. The Bible class for the study 
of the Sunday school lessons has been regu- 
larly held every Friday afternoon at 4.30, 
affording an excellent opportunity for teach- 
ers and all interested to confer to- 
gether concerning this important 
work. The interest manifested by the various clergymen who have by their 
presence and hearty co-operation made this 
part of the work a grand success, has been 
very gratifying to the committee iu charge, 
and warrunts its continuation. Services 
have been conducted by members of the As- 
sociation at tbe county jail the first Sabbath 
in each month; these services are well re- 
ceived by the prisoners, aud the jail officials 
have been very kind and courteous to all 
who have, from time to time, carried on 
■ these meetings. Mention should also be 
made of services held at the Maine General 
Hospital, Reform School, Greely Hospital 
and City Alms House. 
We desire to acknowledge the kindness of 
Mr. C. J. Baker in the men’s meeting, and 
also Mr. Harry G. Pearson, who performs a 
similar service for the Bible class. We de- 
sire to acknowledge the kindness of the Gen- 
eral Secretary and his assistant, who have 
aided us in all our work. In conclusion, 
: permit me to say that familiarity with this 
work only deepens the conviction that it is 
the most important service that can engage 
our attention. There are many ways in 
which we can help on the good work, by 
giviug it financial support, by inviting the 
young to the services regularly held, and by 
remembering in our prayers tbe work which 
we have here established. 
F. D. Winslow, 
Chairman Devotional Committee. 
uuin wuitiv. 
The Boys’ Department is in ns vigorous 
condition as at any former period since its 
organization in 1881. Eighty-live boys join- I ed the organization the past year. The total 
: number of names enrolled during the past 
: seven years is 1308. The boys have had re- 
ligious aud temperance talks as well as ad- 
dresses on other subjects, entertainments 
and excursions to manufactories and other 
Slaces of interest. The Boys’ Legion of ionor, composed of 00 members, organized 
for the purpose of helping poor boys and 
I visiting boys who are sick, has rendered 
I valuable service the past year, 
i The Boys’ Literary Society maintains its 
old time interest aud effectiveness. Many 
new and valuable members have been added 
to the roll. With its essays, debates enter- 
tainments, excursions, manuscript paper, 
monthly suppers and socials, it is doing 
much toward the mental aud moral improve- 
ment of Its members. The president of the 
society, Mr. K. B. Waite, is to be congratu- 
lated upon the present excellent condition of 
the organization. 
XL 1*. Whites, Chairman. 
BOOMS AND I.II1BABY. 
Those who have families endeavor to make 
pleasant and attractive homes. Well fur- 
nished rooms containing binaries and games 
tend to make them such. 
The committee of this departmeut entered 
upou the year desirous of making such a 
home for youug men. In looking about it 
was seen that new furnishings were needed, 
The carpet on the reading room was badly 
worn. How should a new one be obtained? 
We turned to our treasury but found no re- 
lief; we concluded to beg' Application was 
made to Mrs. Hannah J. Bailey of Winthrop 
who generously responded by donating half 
of a carpet; the balance was kindly paid by tbe good ladies of the Woman’s Auxiliary. 
Now that the carpet was secured it was 
found that other furnishings were needed. 
Several good people were visited, and valu- 
able articles received from the following: I. C. Atkinson & Co., Roscoe S. Davis & Co., 
Kendall, Whitney & Co., Mrs. Samuel Fogg, 
Burbank, Douglass & Co., Hall L. Davis & 
Co., Hooner, Son & Leighton, T. F. Foss & 
Sous, W. C. Sawyer & Co., W. E. Stevens & 
Co., f, H. McDonald & Co., and others. 
Several additions of papers, magazines and 
games have been made to those which were 
found at our last meeting. Other improve- 
ments such as painting the settees and re- 
pairing luruiiure nave ueen made 
Some additions have been made to the li- 
brary, but many more good books are needed. 
Access to a well stocked library >s quite an 
incentive to people to become members. It 
Is hoped that many good books will be re- 
ceived the coming year. 
In order to regulate the pressure of gas so 
that the consumption would be less, a gas 
governor was purchased from which good re- 
sults are expected. 
Few have any idea of the expenses of this 
department. The rent, heating, lighting and 
water cost over eleven hundred dollurs, aud 
papers, magazines, &c., swell the amount to 
thirteen hundred. It would be well for the 
Association to own a building and lessen ex- 
penses. 
In closing the chairman desires to thank 
all who have contributed to this department, 
also those with whom be has been associated, 
for their courtesy and assistance, and would 
pray that God’s blessing may attend all fu- 
ture efforts aiade for the elevation of young 
inen. 
All of which is most respectfully submit- 
ted. G. A. Clabk, M. D., 
Chairman Rooms Committee. 
LKCTUKE committee. 
A regular eourse of six entertainnieits 
have bceu given during the winter season 
which so far as can be learned have given 
general satisfaction. Two benefit lectures 
have also been given by Rev. Sam Small 
which not ouly gave good satisfaction, but 
helped materially In the receipt of the as- 
sociation. Your committee believe the en- 
tertainments given under the auspices of tne 
association have largely increased the mem- 
bership while affording interest and pleasure 
to all who patronize them. 
ltespect'ully submitted, 
Geo. F. French, 
Chairman Lecture Committee. 
TliKASUUEK’S KEPOIiT. 
The treasurer's rpport was presented by 
Mr. E R. Paysun who showed the receipts 
to be last year #3,009.73, and expenditures 
#3,050.54, leaving a balance in the treasury 
of #19.19. 
There were six new members elected. 
The following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year: 
President—'V. 8. Corey. 
Vice Presidents— H. J. Libby, (ieo. F. French 
V, It, Foss. Thus. Edwards. according |»ocrel#ry—Cbas Dunn, Jr. 
Treasurer-K. K. Feirsou. 
Librarian—O. F. T. Wish. 
Directors—B. M. Edwards, A. (1. Dewey, F. 1), 
Winslow. Dr. W. If. Evans, Ur. 0. A. Clark, (ieo. 
1L Lord, p. c. l’lnkhani, B. K. Cook if. 8. Davis, 
C. F, Morse. T. II. Johnson, A. B. Merrill. 
This was the 35th annual meeting of the 
association. After the business of the meet- 
ing remarks were made by A. G. Dewey, Rev- 
Dr. Dalton, Rev. Joseph t>. Cogswell, C. C. 
Nichols, the president of the Foxcroft As' 
aoclation; II. C. Hanson and VV. S. Corey. 
Associated Charities. 
Ju the communication from Mrs. M. J. 
Lilly, published In the Papsp yesterday, it 
was said that ‘‘if the children could get uiiy- 
tMnu by begging they might be kept at 
school.’’ As written it was “if the children 
could get nothing," etc. The concluding 
paragraph also was badly obscured by the 
mixing up of words and letters by au acci- 
dent that occurred in makiug up the forms. 
Ceorge W. Smith. 
George W. Smith, Esq., one of our well 
known aud esteemed fellow citizens, depart- 
ed this life at his residence on Myrtle street, 
on the 4th iasr. at the mature age of 85 years 
and 4 months. He was born in Portland 
November 7tb, 1802. His father was for 
many years a prominent merchant, and for 
several years surveyor of the port, under 
the colleetorship of Gen. Chandler and sub- 
sequently was county treasurer for two or 
three years. Mr. Smith for many years, was 
in the grocery business on Federal street 
and for several years in the West India trade 
and was highly respected for the upright- 
ness of his character. He served in the city 
council in 1842 and 1843. His wife, also a 
native of this city, was a sister of the late 
Samuel Polle.vs, deceased some ten years 
ago. He leaves three sons (one of whom 
now resides in Ipswich, Mass.,) and two 
greatly esteemed daughters (one daughter 
deceased several years ago.) He was one of 
the oldest aud most regular attendants at the 
First Parish church. Infirmity confined him 
to Ills home forlnearly a year past,;where he 
was loved and tenderly cherished. He 
passed away peacefully, retaining his mental 
faculities to the last. He was a member of 
the Aged Brotherhood who will attend his 
funeral. ___L- 
Harbor Notes. 
The steamer Enterprise of the Boothbay 
line is doing a nourishing business. She 
ca rries a large amount of freight, the largest 
car goes being taken on the down trip. The 
passenger travel is also quite large. On the 
last down trip she carried 51 passengers and 
brought 23 back. 
The steamer Winthrop, Captain Braggi 
li as again lowered her record in the run to 
New York. The steamer left here Saturday 
night aud made the run to New York in 25 
hours and 30 minutes. It is believed that 
thy steamer will make the voyage in even 
miiplror lima nrwl slip has already sailed 
faster than an y boat ever run on the line- 
The old Dirigo once made the voyage in 
about 27 hours. 
The old Star line passenger station has 
been removed and the Portland Steam 
Packet Company will erect a freight shed 
200 x 00 feet on its former site. The frame 
of the died has been made by the Kennebec 
Framing Company, and is now expected to 
arrive bore within a day or two. The new 
shed will have a roof sloping toward the 
dock, the entire front will consist of doors 
which will hoist instead of slide, and the 
floor will be raised so as to be on a level 
with the floor of an ordinary jigger when it 
is backed up to the shed. Freight from the 
steamers will be unloaded at the new shed 
and the vessels will load at the old shed. 
C P. What*does it mean ? Index Soap, 
sure. 
___________ 
MARRIACES. 
Ill Gardiner, March 28, John W. Weston ol Port- 
land and Miss Aliby F. Partridge of Gardiner. 
In Kumlord, March 12, A. D. Pitman of Kum- 
ford and Amy lteed of Byron. 
In Headtieid, April 1, Clias. 8. Brown and Miss 
Nellie J. Norton. 
In Augusta. March 28, Charles 11. Campbell and 
Miss Mary L. Wardwell. 
DEATHS. 
In this city, April 4, Calvin 8. True, aged 67 
years 2 months. 
[Notice of funeral hereafter.] 
In tills city. April 4, George W. Smith, aged 85 
years 4 months. 
TFuneral service F iday afternoon at 2.30 o’clk, 
at Ills late residence, No. 6(1 Myrtle street. The 
Aged Brotherhood are invited to attend. 
At Bowery Beach, (Cape Elizabeth) April 3, 
John Maxwell, aged 90 years 3 months. 
[Funeral service Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clk, 
at No. 59 Hampshire street. 
In New Gloucester. April 3, Mrs. Benjamin 
Morse, aged 82 years 11 months. 
[Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock, at 
the Webber School House. 
In Bath, April 2. Marcia I!., daughter of Clias. 
A. Davenport, aged 17 years 5 mouths. 
In Byron, March 19, Mrs. George H. Brown, 
agad 22 years. 
In Hiram, March 10, William Huntress, aged 
90 years. 
Ill Norway, March 24, Mary Eva. wile of Edwin 
M. Everett, and daughter of A. F. and Mary W. 
P. M. Jackson, aged 32 years. 
In Vienna. March 31, Levi Ricbaids. aged 76 
years 9 months. 
In Vienna, March 30, Benjamin Bly, aged 69 
yearB. 
In Iteadiield, March 27, Mrs. Lewis Davis, aged 
31 years. 
"Be sure you are right,” Is tills old man's motto. 
Having once been Induced to buy something else 
when he called for Hood’s Sarsaparilla, he ex 
amines Ills new purchase critically, and being 
convinced that he as just what he wanted, his 
happiness Is complete 
Spring Medicine 
Is needed by nearly everybody to expel the 
impurities which have accumulated in the blood 
during the winter, to keep up strength as the 
warm weather comeson, create an appetite and 
promote healthy digestion. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the most popular and successful spring medl 
cine. Try it. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
“W value Hood’s Sarsaparilla very highly In 
our family, My white has been a severe sufferer 
from dyspepsia, and has found great relief by 
taking this excellent medicine.” A. Nklson, 88 
Walnut Street, Portland, Me. 
SACCARAPFA, ME. 
“For two years I was troubled greatly with salt 
rheum on my hands. They Itched intensely, were 
very sore, and would crack open and bleed very 
often. I commenced using Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
and Hood's Olive Ointmeut, and l am happy to 
say that J am completely cured.” Miss Liagia 
S. Trqtt, Saccarappa, Me, 
BKIDGTON, ME. 
“1 had salt rlieum humor In my right foot for 12 
or 15 years. It discharged and frequently satur 
ated my stocking and shoe. I was unable to 
walk any distance, and suffered intensely. I 
beard of Hood’s Sarsaparilla and tried a bottle. 
Found it was doing me good, and in a short time 
the humor entirely disappeared and I can walk 
as well as any one. I advise all afflicted with salt 
rheum orauy humor to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla.’ 
Makt A. Johnson, South Brldgton, Me. 
Mrs. C. W. Marriott, Lowell, Mass., was com 
pletely cured of sick headache, which she had 
had 16 years, by Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists, $11 six for $6, Prepared 
by C. I. HOOD 5 GO.,Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass, 
TOO Doses One Dollar. 
jam datwlynrm 
SICK HEADACHE! 
.Positively Cured by 
these Little Pills. 
They also relieve Dis- 
tress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Toe 
Hearty Eating. A per 
feet remedy for Dizzi- 
ness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
ness, Bad Taste in the 
Mouth,CoatedTongue, 
Pain in the Side, TOE 
PID LIVER. They regulate the Bowels. 
Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Price. 
' STARTLIHG FACTS 
E< An* contained In the reports of 
the Boards of Health, showing the 
fearful adulteration of spices, and 
yet anyone who wants absolutely 
t Pure Spices can get them by j 
calling for 
| SLADE’S EPICUREAN SPICES, 
I Tht bsit in tbo World. 
I They are the best selected culti- * 
vated spices, powdered, perfectly 
fiure, all dust, leaves and other mpurities being removed. More 
than double the strength of the 
common pure spices. 
L YOUR GCOCER SELLS TUEM. A 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
_ 
MEN’S WHITE SHIRTS 
Cheaper than You can Buy Material. 
COST OF MARINO SAVED BESIDES ! 
Good Shirts, cloth and Bosom would cost 50c, at 41 cts each 
“ “ “ “ “ 55c, 50 “ 
We have very large Men’s Shirts at 75 and 80 
“ 
Laundered Percale Shirts, 
OUR OWN MAKE. 
Such Shirts have nearly always retailed at $1.75 
each. We shall sell them at only $1.25 each. Only 
they are made large size, and not short length. 
Indigo Bine Striped and Figured Shirts 
FOR 
TEAMSTERS, RAILROAD MEN AND OTHERS. 
These are Best Percale, Fast Color, and nicely 
made, 2 collars and pair cuffs included, at $1.10 
each. 
COMMON HUNT SHIM'S AT 50, 50 AND 75 CENTS EACH. 
RINES BROS. 
JERSEYS. 
We have just received five new 
styles in Jerseys as follows: 
Black, Plain Front, Bright Elastic 
Cloth, heavy enough tolwear well, 
to be sold at $1.00 
Fine quality in Black, Vest Front, 1.25 
Fine quality Vest Front in Black, 
Brown and Navy, 1.50 
Fine quality Bretton Front in 
Black, Brown and Navy, 2.50 
Very stylish Coat Black Braided 
Jersey, Black only, 2.75 
Ilandsome plain Vest Front, Coat 
Back, Silk Faced, Tailor made, 
fine heavy Cloth, 3.90 
OWEN, MOORE & GO. 
S L) I Ur S 
MEN AND BOYS 
JUST OPENED. 
Many new styles in the celebrated Sawyer Woolens from $1.75 to 
$3.00 per yard, double width. 
Also a good assortment of low priced Woolens for 50, 62 1-2 and 75 
cents per yard. 
Cloths for Short Jackets and Listers in great variety. 
New lot Silk Warp Henrietta just arrived in Black. Every number is 
a bargain. Prices are $1, $1.25, $1.42, $1.65 and $2 per yard. 
T. F. HOWISTEb7“' cSS2I5”lmr“T! 
apu 
W.H.SEAVEY & CO. 
We have established ourselves at 
56 CROSS STREET, 
formerly occupied by the Audro»e«cftin Icr 
C ompany Hud are prepared to furnish 
SACO RIVER ICE 
at Wholesale or Retail. 
We are the only ones In the city that are handling 
Pure Kivbr Ice this season. 
Telephone 373 B. Orders Promptly Attended To. 
apG_fodst* 
Dr. Major D. MacRae. 
Kesnectlully announces to the public that Can- 
cer can now be positively cured, bv removing the 
cause from the blood, by constitutional and local 
treatment, without cutting. Also Cancer of tlie 
1J terns, Fistula, Files, Ncrofuln. Eczrmn, 
Erysipelas, and all other Malignant Ulcerations 
cured by him. Send for Indisputable references, 
has had over 25 years experience in the treat- 
ment of the above mention diseases. 3/9 Con- 
gress nt., Fortlnnd, Me. aprbdly 
THE firm of BROWN & PENNELL Is this day dissolved by mutual consent, Mr. Brown re 
tiring. Business will be continued at the old 
stand by W. «. Pennell, who will settle all ac- 
counts. BROWN St PENNELL. 
Cumberland Mills, April 5,1888. aprodst* 
SAYINGS BANK BOOK LOST. 
WE have been notified In writing, as required by Revised Statutes, Chapter 47, Section 
112, by Charles Robinson, Cape Elizabeth. Ms., by 
Charles H. Robinson, Guardian, Cape Elizabeth. 
Me. Ithat bis Deposit Book, No. 40,003, is lost and 
.i. .i_* .1.. GLinfu Hiuilr lusiiiza/l (n Ttiltt 
TmAINK SAVINGS BANK, 
bj Alplieus U. Rogers. Treasurer. 
Portland, Me., April i-1888' apf>dlawTli3w 
Citizen’s Mutual Kelief Society. 
1111K regular monthly meeting of the Citizens’ Mutual Kelief Society, will be held Ini Recep- 
tion Hall, City Building. FRIDAY EVENING. 
April 0, 1888, at TVi o’clock. A full attendance 
Is desired as a change of by-laws Is contemplated. 
Per order F. J. ROLLINS, Sec. 
apr5__ 
J. A. Merrill & Co., 
JEWELERS. 
J. A. Meuiull. A. Keith. 
Manufacturers anil Dealers iu Military 
ami St clety Hoods, Lodge Outfits, 
Regalias, Hold and Silver 
Laces, Fringes, Badges, 
Medals, Etc., Etc. 
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 
MIDDLE STREET, 
marl 7 HOKTI.ASU. 'Ll 
BOOTS anil SHOES 
CHEAP ! 
We have taken the entire Stock of 
BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS, at‘283 
York 8L, the old Perry Stand, and cau 
plaee them before the public nt much , 
less than the first cost. This yvlll give 
our customers a chance to clothe their 
families with Boots and Shoes cheap. 
WYER GREENE & CO., 
mar22M> "’•’ P«r‘ln.7f?,s&y„„ 
Miss A. H. Everett, 
STENOGRAPHER,! 
21 CHESTNUT STREET, I 
Type-writing and copying done. Orders by mall 
)ai)27 promptly attended to. fuili&SSm 
Notiee of Dissointion of Partnership. 
NOTICE Is hereby given, that the partnership heretofore subsisting among us, the under- 
signed, Eleazer C. Shaw, George K. Shaw, and James F. Hawkes, carrying on business as Whole- 
sale Grocers, at Portland. Me., under the style or firm name of SHAW, SON A HAWKES, was on 
the second day of April, 1888, dissolved by mu- 
tual consent, and Eleazer C. Shaw and George R. Shaw will pay and discharge all debts and liabili- 
ties, and receive all moneys payable to the said lato firm. E. C. SHAW. 
GEO. R. SHAW. 
JAMES F. HAWKES. 
Dated at Portland, Me., April 4, A. D. 1888. 
Copartnership. 
The undersigned have this day formed a c«- 
pmtnerjldp under the Arm name of SHAW, SON & LOTHROP, and will carry on the business at 
the old stand. Thanking our frieuds and custom- 
ers for past favors, we solicit a continuance of the 
smne. ELEAZER C. SHAW. 
GEO. It. SHAW. 
WM. W. LOTHROP. 
Portland, April 2,1888. aprSdiot 
Farm for MALE—75 acres, annual hay crop 50 tons, 300 fruit trees la bearing, plen- 
ty of wood, new 2 story bouse and L, 2 good 
barns, pleasant location. 6 miles out, V4 mile from 
summer resorts at seasbore, will bear Investiga- tion, price *4.000. will exchange for city proper- 
ly WALDRON, Real Estate Agent, 180 NiddleSt.__ 6-1 
FaRM FOR HALE-200 acres, 15 miles out, 40 aeres Intervale, annual hay crop 100 
tons, 40 rods from K. R. depot, 2 story bouse and 
good out-bulldtugs, near sboal, stores, church and 
postoAlce, 1000 cords wood, must be sold. W. H. 
WALDRON, 180 Middle St.6-1 
170 LET—Several healthy and vigorous colds that have been driven away by the use ol 
Way s Compound Syrup ol Lungwort ; terms easy, transfer made almost any day while the present weather lasts. C. WAY & CO., Myrtle and Cumberland Sts._ 6-1 
WANTED—While I am away on a much needed rest, my many customers to feel Hint pvprv Dttpnfiitn Will hit (rlvsaii tl.nm Kir nomna 
teut clerks, that have been with nie a number of 
years, and are experienced In all branches. Re- 
spectfully, ALGERNON STUBBS6-l_ 
SITUATION WANTED-By a frleml of many persons, who find themselves troubled with siidileu colds with soreness and lameness in 
the muscles of the body, to relieve the aches and 
pains that follow in sncn cases. Call for Newell’s 
Mixture ate. WAY & CO’S. 6-1 
WANTED By a young man Just arrived from Switzerland a chance to work on a 
[armor any kind of out-door work. Addresser 
ipply at R. ltlCHNER, 6oa Congress St., Port- 
aud, Me, 6-1 
FOK NALE—A fruit, confectionery and cigar store, well located on main thoroughfare: 
'easou for selling, other business; will be sold 
[heap if applied for at once. Address J. W. H., 
his office. 6-1 
WANT ED—A competent good tempered farm Hand for the season; references required, 
vpply to CHASE BROTHERS, head of Long wharf. 6-1 
JUST ARRIVED! 
Easter Cards, 
Easter Books, 
Easter Booklets, 
md many ne\y novelties for Easter Gifts. Call 
and see them at 
liORIMti,SHORT & HARM'S, 
mu 
474 CONGRESS ST. „„ 
ICE SEASON 1888. 
BURNHAM & CO., 
With their regular house supply of 
‘KIMBALL BROOK ICE,” 
faving also purchased the stock of ICE secured Ills season by the “ Androeroggin Ice Co.”, rtor by wholesale and retail, Ice of purest quality 
ud at lowest prices. 
We are prepared to answer and fill all orders 
romptly, at 
Office, Nos. ?1 it 73 Cross Street. 
Telephone Til, apldSuiiS 
educational. 
( A., 
Partlnnd fe. hool at MirnaKrnphy. 
Pupils thoroughly Instructed In shorthand and 
type-writing. Day and evening sessions. Send for circular. 
t jMw.bd7 Caasross SL Portland. Me. 
Jyo_ eodti 
A MCE €. JiOS ES, 
3 DEERINC PLACE. 
Elocution and Literature. 
IMsarte Expression a Specialty. 
Eefekjcj.ce—Prof. Moses True Brown. Boston 
8cbool of Oratory. 
decs eodtf 
EASTMAN BROS. 
& BANCROFT 
NOW OFFER 
A Complete Stock 
-OF- 
LADIES’, MISSES’ 
CHILDREN’S 
OUTSIDE 
Spring Garments. 
We call special attention to 
our Misses’ and Children’s 
Department, where will be 
found decided Novelties in 
materials and styles. 
EASTMAN BROS. 
& BANGROET, 
Nos. 492 and 494 Congress Street 
apr4 dtl 
THAT CORNER STORE. 
If, like old Mother Hnbbard, 
ivu »c irccii tu uii; <.u|<uvoiu, 
And lound that Its shelves and Its drawers were 
all bare 
Of sheets for your bed, and of clothes for your 
table. 
And If, with this new demand, you are not able 
To pay Immense prices to make good your store,— 
Just leave the big block with its cash boys or 
basket, 
And come with me, where? well, you have but to 
ask It, 
I’ll show you a place where a small sum in cash Will purchase fine linen, or sheeting, or crash, 
Or tray cloths, or napkins, or towels. In line 
Anything you may need tu the housekeeping line If like Flora McFlimsey In direst despair, 
Because you're convinced that you’ve nothing to 
wear,— 
I'll show you the place, they have woolen and silk 
The cream of all fabrics, and not the skim milk: 
They’ve print, and they've gingham, gay colored 
satfne, 
The best aud the cheapest, and all grades be 
They've psiit cloths, and cloakings, and If a new 
You’re in need of, just come, they can satisfy all. 
And handkerchiefs too, they’ve not kept them 
before 
Of a clean, fresh supply, you are perfectly sure. 
There are lots of plain white ones and gay bor- 
ders too, 
Stripes, dots, and all patterns, red, yellow and 
blue, 
Jus go In and try them You’ll certainly buy them, 
They’re cheap and they’re pretty, 
I’ll leave It to you. 
If In search of a place where you’re sure of square 
dealing, 
No cheating, nor shoddy, nor big-proflt-stealing. 
Where on every one’s word you can safely depend And each can be sure, whether stranger or friend, 
Of the best that this country's markets afford 
And many designs manufactured abroad. 
Where goods are delivered in all parts of town, 
And ladies of Deering no longer are known 
By the armful of bundles, for even out there The goods are delivered without cost or care; 
Just come, and I'll show you the place that each 
wants, 
And you tell your sisters and cousins and aunts; 
Its the small corner store. Just go down Congress 
Till you come to the place where with Elm It will 
meet, 
Homsted Is the name, and of this I am sure. 
That If you once try him, you’ll never go by him 
But always will trade at that small corner store. 
mar2U _eodtf 
COLUMBIA 
Bicycles, Tricycles, Tan- 
dems and Safeties. 
Every thing that Is practical for the crank 
machine is used by the Pope 3tanu> 
factoring Co., regardless of cost. 
This Is proved by eleven years’ time. Investiga- 
tion will prove it U you will take the trouble, aud 
pay you. send or call for a free Catalogue I 
of 6» pages that will tell you the wholb story. 
WE ALSO HAVE THE AGENCY FOR THE 
SPRINGFIELD ROADSTER, 
the only lever machine that has ever met with any 
great success. It is also a perfect safety, aud has 
a lift v Inch wheel in front for a driving and steer- 
ing wheel, thus giving it the grace and ease ot con- 
trol of a regular bicycle. C'nlnlegue Free. 
C.H.LAMSON 
177 DIDDLE STREET, 
mhSOdtf PORTLAND, IKK. 
New Spring Goods. 
We cordially invite you to come 
in and see our handsome new 
Spring Dress Goods. All the nov- 
elties of the season in Rohes, 
Silk Warp Henriettas, Bedford 
Cords, Camel’s Hair, I'laids, 
Checks, Silks, Satins, French and 
American Satines, Scotch Ging- 
hams, etc. New trimmings to 
match the dress floods. Also a 
choice assortment of Sacquings anu 
Ulster Cloth. 
J. M. DYER & CO., 
511 Congress St. 
mli2'l 
_
dtf 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH. ^ S', if White’s best teeth, the hestMffffXfcJ1 
teeth in the world *5.00 and *0.00 ^XtU 
per set, former price *10.00 and *15.00 per set 
NO CHARGE 
will be made lor Has or Ether to those who wish 
to have their teeth extracted without pain and 
artificial ones made. 
Dr. CARLTON KIMBALL, Dentist, 
453 1-3 Congress Street, Portland, Me. 
iuar!7 orr. OLD CIT V HALL. dtf 
FURNITURE. 
Fourth Annual 
SPRING 
Observe closes! utieiilion in Us 
perusal i'or the time is at hand 
when changes in the furnishings 
of our houses, cither from custom 
or necessity, are brought forcibly 
to notice. For example, while the 
storms of (In' last severe winter 
were upon us we did not notice 
that the 
Chamber Carpets, 
Sitting-room Carpets, 
Parlor Carpets, 
Hall or Library Carpet, 
As Well as the Stair, 
were showing signs of wear, un«l 
brush (hem ever so well, do not 
harmonize with the balmy days 
of Spring. Again, the PAKLOK, 
subjected us it always is to more 
frequent occupancy in the Winter 
season, does not look as bright 
undjeherry as a year ago. The 
PARLOR SUIT 
whether of Crushed Plush, Silh 
Plush, Hair Cloth, or uny othei 
kind of covering will wear out by 
contluunl use. The 
Chamber Set 
of Pine, Ash, Walnut Cherry 
Oak or Mahogany is perhups t« 
be set up one flight higher un«l 
make place for something ol 
later design. The 
HEAVY DRAPERY 
begins to look too wintry and you 
are, perhaps, considering how 
much 
LACE CURTAINS 
will cost, Or it may be the 
KITCHEiY RAM 
— OB — 
Cook Stove 
has done duty for the last lime 
and should give place to one of 
our modern celebrated 
Annl/an It >1 n if Act 
vmuui iiuu^vu) 
New Tariff Ranges, 
First National Ranges, 
and so we might go on to the end 
of the chapter on 
HOUSE 
FURNISHINGS 
for we keep them complete und 
in enormous quantities. We have 
Carpets of every make, 
Parlor Suits of every Descrip- 
tion, 
Chamber Sets, the latest and 
best, 
Stoves and Ranges, the best 
in the market, 
Lace and Drapery Curtains, 
Dinner and Tea Sets, all 
i 
and will quote for to-day 
EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS. 
and we hope youwill take advan- 
tage of these prices at once and 
not come in thrseor four days af- 
ter and feel offended if what we 
now offer is all gone and you 
must pay regular prices. 
WAW E» Ulf'E'k 
Ranges, $15, $18, $22.50, $25 and up 
Parlor Suits, $31, $35, $40, $43 $4« 
and up. 
Chamber Sets, $14, $16, $18, $21, $25 
and up. 
Carpets, All Wool, 40,45, 50, 60,70 cts. 
and up. 
Carpets, Tapestay, 40, 45, 52 1*2,75,85 
cts. and up. 
Crrpets, Body Brussels, 75, 85 cts. 81, $1.25 and up. 
Carpets. Velvet, 85, 05 cts,, $1 10, $1.25 and up. 
Carpets, Axnifnster,$1.25,$1.50, $1.75, 
Carjiets, Wilton, $1.35, $1.75, $2.00. 
Straw Ratting, for everybody, 12 1*2 
15, 18, 25, cents. 
Window Shades aud Drapery Shades, 
25,35,40,50 aud up. 
Lace Curtaius per pair, 60, 75, 00 cents, 
$1.25, $2.75 and up. 
Rattau aud Reed Chairs,Basket Chairs, 
Sliver Ware. 
Ice Chests aud Refrigerators. 
The justly celcbrared 
BALDWIN, 
handled exclusively by us, and 
complete House Furnishing* of 
every description, all ut our SPEC- 
IAL THIS DAI PRICE, for Cash 
or on our Contract Syst.. 
Open every evening. Electric 
light* on three floor*. 
Respectfully, the Public’s Obe- 
dient Servants, 
THE 
ATKINSON 
HOUSE FURMSHMIG CO., 
Cor. M and Middle Streets. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
with Branches at 
Biddeford, Auburn, Ban- 
gor and Rockland. 
ISAAC C. ATKIASOS, ton. Man. 
apii an 
AVOTION ».%•.»£*. 
F. 0. BAILEY t CO. AUCTIOKEBS. 
SPECIAL SALE 
-or— 
Furniture, cfco. 
BY APCT1 ON. 
ON THURSDAY. April 6th, at 10o’clock a. 
m. 
at salesroom 18 Exchange street, we s*1®“ 
sell Parlor Suits, Divan In Mahogany and Silk 
Plush, very nice, handsome Easy Chairs and Rock- 
ers In Plush and Leather, Marble Top Tables, 
handsome Pictures. Silver Plated Ware, one Side- 
hoard mad. by Geldowsky,Chamber Sets, Carpets, Ac., Ac.__apSoat 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
Auetioii«;is and Ultimo ksioii Murrhait* 
Salesroom IN Ex ('linage Street. 
ft. «. Htll.Kt. (1, ». 4I.I.KV 
mar 14 dtf 
The Walking is Bad! 
KI T THK 
INDUCEMENTS 
we are offering this week ought to 
entice every one in the city 
and suburbs to onr store. 
You never will get such an tntpor- 
tunity again. Just think of ft, 
ponder on it, consider it. 
Ash Chamber Sets$l5.50 
and up. 
Pine Chamber Sets $15 
and up. 
Mattresses all prices 
from $2 up. 
Springs all prices from 
$1 up. 
Pillows all prices from a»i 
per pair 
At this sale which only lasts a few 
days. 
Parlor Suits from $31 to 
$400. 
Parlor Suits in Plush from 
$36.00 up. Hand- 
some styles. 
These prices for a few days only. 
Come and secure a trade, 
even if you do not want the goods 
at once. 
CARPETS, BODY BRUSSELS. 
a few pieces we cannot duplicate 
at less than cost. We must 
make room and you shall have 
this line for 
70c, 80c, 90c; former 
price $1.25 and $1.35. 
Go they must. 
CARPETS, Tapestry Brussels. 
All in the same boat. They must 
go for 
40c, 50c and 65c; former 
price 75c and $1.00. 
But go they shall ; we want the 
room for New Stock, and as 
you know are awfully 
crowded at 
present. 
All Wool Carpets! Cot- 
ton and Wool Carpets! 
A lot of these in the same line 
mast go quick. Do you want 
one or half a dozen 1 
This is No Ghost Story. 
We mean it. If vou want a Carpet 
come and see us. 
Respectfully the public’s obedient 
serrants, 
THE 
ATKINSON 
House FuniisbiugCo, 
Cor. Pearl and Middle St., Portland. 
apri tltl 
Will You Read It? 
From Friday, March 30th to April 
15th I shall, to Introduce 
to the Public My New 
Jewelry Department, 
Offer a Large Lot of 
Pins, 
Cnff Buttons, 
Bracelets, 
Collar Buttons, 
file., 
— AT — 
VERY LOW PRICES. 
I also Offer 500 Pounds Fine 
CREAM WRITING PAPER 
at 25 CENTS PER POUND. Best 
We have Ever Sold for 
the Honey. 
Frank B. Clark, 
515 CONGRESS STREET. 
mar3Q_at f 
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT 
I—AT 
TUB — 
lor a sitting when you have a leisure hour. Noth •ng gives as much satisfaction as a finely finished 
Photograph of yoursets, your children or your friends. ITp oaly one flight, making It easy lor 
the children or older persons. 
OPP. THE FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
seoSS alr 
Portland, April 3. ISM. 
At it regular meeting Of P. L. S. 
B. S.. held on above date. It HU 
derided that 7 men eonwlltute a 
gang to stbovel and singe eonl, and 
that the prlee be 13 rents per ton. 
Per order, 
THE I'KEMDFNT. 
d3t 
